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242 St. John Street, 
at Union Station Plaza) 
and noW also at ..... 

1 1 Brown Street, 
opposite the Civic Center! 
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A CONVERSATION WITH AMY LEONARD 
Be CINDY WILSON 

Changes continue to sweep through Portland's emer
gency response system. Recently, city MEDCU para
medics and frrefighters have been cross-training to make 
both departments more integrated and efficient. The first 
round ofMEDCU paramedics to graduate from the 
Portland Fire Department Firefighter Drill School 
includes four women - Amy Leonard, Medal of Valor 
recipient Lt. Cindy Wilson, Lt. Holly Burnham, and 
Sylvia Hall. They are Portland 's first female firefighters. 

How do your friends and family feel about you being 
firefighters? 

Cindy: I know my husband doesn't like it, but he's 
very supportive and says, 'Oh, if this is really what you 
want to do.' 

Amy: My boyfriend thinks it's amazing. 
I'm so proud that women can do this, and now I know 

that women can. To have that kind of challenge put on 
me was a good incentive to make me realize I can do 
anything I want. If I want to go to grad school, I can do 
it. If! want to have a family, and work, I can do it. Now, 
I'm like, man, I can do fucking anything. 

Do you see more street violence than you did a few 
years ago? 

Cindy: I've been here 18 years and this is a more dan
gerous city. We still meet the nicest people. Sometimes 
I'll meet people and go home - we'll think about them. 
We pick up this guy Christmas Eve -

Amy: - he 's crying -
Cindy: - he's blind. Christmas Day we pull up [to the 

hospital] and brought him up some presents. 
Amy: He was diabetic, so we got him diabetic cookies, 

and diabetic candy, and, like, since he's blind, we got him 

some potpourri. 

--If' you're not 
living on the 
edge, you're 
taking up too 
much room in 
this world. ~ 

Amy Leonard (left) 
and Cindy Wilson 

Cindy: As he gets talking, we find out, 'Oh! This guy's 
really nasty.' 

Amy: He was just talking about his family, and how 
he hated his daughter, and hated this one, and hated that 
one, and his wife -

Cindy: We called this one wrong. But it was fun. 
Amy: Yeah, it doesn 't mean you don 't deserve a nice 

Christmas. 

If you stopped into a bar with all your gear on, right 
after a fire call, what would be your pick-up line? 

Amy: I'd pretend I was Robert DeNiro, and say, 'You 
lookin' at me? You lookin' .. . at .. . me?! 

Interview by Katie Brown; photo by Colin Malalde 

~ 
HARMON'S ~~ BARTON'S OUTRIGHT ALUMNI SOUGHT!! 

Alumni group is forming in honor of 
OUTRIGHT's 1 Oth anniversary. Let us bring the Summer Beauty inside for you ... 

.llllhilll" 
A F r esh Bouquet Every Week 

584 Congress St., Portland ME 
207.774.5946 

11 7 Brown St. Westbrook. ME 
207.854.2518 

Have you been a member of OUTRIGHT in the 
last 10 fears? If so we want to hear from you! 

If you are 23 or over and have been a member of 
OUTRIGHT or if you know someone who has been 

a member of OUTRIGHT - please contact Chuck Davis, 
P.O. Box 3011, Portland, ME 04014, e-mail at 

czaned@aol.com, or leave a message at 892-6174 
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GOLDSM I THS 

lOu have only OBe body. 
Adorn it wisely. 

Handcrafted creations from 
our Freeport studio, for 
people who cherish their 
individuality. Shown 
is our signature 
RidgeRing, designed 

Lease a Saab 900 Convertible 

39 mos., $1 ,199 cash or trade 
equity cap COSt reduction. 

f~af 

~ore 

with sapphires, rubies and/or 
diamonds, priced from $2,025. 

Forever begins in Freeport. 
One Mechanic Street 

Freeport, 865-4126 
1-800 -753-4465 

It also assumes that they aren't imaginary, or all under the height 
of four feet four inches. That's because the Saab 900 Convertible 
is a true four-seater. It has ample room for a driver and three full
size passengers. And its available ISO-hp engine or 18S-hp turbocharged 
powerplant provides enough muscle to move them with ease. *!Which 

explains why it was named a "Top I 0 Sports Car" by Consumer Review for the past two years.t 
For a test-drive, see your Forest City Saab dealer. 

~~tjfS~:€Ib 
1000 Brighton Ave., at Rand Road, Maine Turnpike Exit 8, Portland, ME 774-2999 www.saabu5a.com 

" 11,000 miles peryar, $1 " " ash Of' trade down. laue end ¥lillie $10,269.20. Arnpl)'l'Mtltartd HCurily deposkdue It delivery. Total ofpa)'l'*lU $15,S37.2 1. PrieM. ~;, not II'ldude tax. tide & doc.,... 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and 
at selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about 
classified advertising. call 775·1234. 

Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns. 
CBWs calendar of events and an archive 
of past CBW stories (with full·text search) 
are available free to anyone worldwide 
with a Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775-6601 .http://www.~.com 

Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Sandra Bemhardt, "Excuses for Bad 
Behavior" • Inca Son, "Canto A La 
Libertad" • "Batman & Robin" soundtrack 
• Parliament, "Tear the Roof Off, 1974-
1980" 

Casco Bay Weekly is published weekly 
every Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp .• 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 

ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St. , 

Portland. ME 04101. 

Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 

Portland, ME 04101 
Phone· 775-6601 
Fax· 775-1615 

E-mail .edltor@cbw.malne.com 

Entire contents © Maine Publishing Corp. 

Don't make me prove it 
Here's an experiment designed to see if I the House floor in May, it ran into unex· 

it's possible for legislators to perform a I pected opposition. Democratic state Rep. 
simple task to increase public confidence Mike Sax! of Portland, the House majority 
in state officials. This being a scientific ! whip, led the charge against it. 
study, we didn't use actual legislators, I "We have an excellent record of the 
because they have difficulty running I treasurer's contributions," Sax! said dur
mazes and get distracted by the scent of I ing the debate, apparently forgetting that money. Instead, we employed organisms Shapiro admitted in 1995 that he wasn 't with virtually the same ..... _ ... I..... exactly sure who had given 
genetic makeup as legisla- him checks to pass on to leg-
tors, but with bigger brains islators. "I think this is a and more pleasant personal- squeaky clean Legislature," 
ities. and other mistakes Sax! continued. "But if you 

Laboratory rats. believe these contributions 
We presented our repre- influence members of this 

sentative rodents with a body, or influence elected problem. In the past, the officials in the state of 
state treasurer has accepted Maine, you have a responsi-
large donations from finan- bility to apply those same 
cial institutions that do busi- standards to yourselves and 
ness with the state. For to the other constitutional 
instance, in 1992, former officers of the state of 
treasurer Sam Shapiro col· Maine. 
lected about $15,000 from "If money changes poli-
companies such as Merrill • A L D I A M 0 N tics, and that is your belief, Lynch, A.G. Edwards and _M , . . ....... _ ....... _ ••• _ •• _ ••••••• _ • • • _ •• _ ••• _ • • _ •• _. __ •••• theri the legislation before us 
Goldman Sachs. Shapiro used some of the today does not go far enough .... And I'd money to make donations to legislators, suggest, if you believe that all this money 
who elect the treasurer, and the rest to influences [the treasurer), then I expect 
travel to conventions in places like IsraeL that you would support withholding it 

When the practice came to light, from yourselves as well." 
Shapiro denied any wrongdoing. "I get Sax! then voted against the bill. So did 
money from practically every finn on most Democrats. Although the measure 
[Wall Street)," he told the Bangor Daily passed the state Senate, the House held 
News, "so nobody gets preference. " finn and the bill died. Asked to explain his 

While Shapiro's logic is twisted, his actions, Sax! said, "The debate was per
legal standing is straight. Maine's Mickey sonalized to Sam Shapiro. That's inappro
Mouse law does not prevent the treasurer priate. There should be a standard, not a 
from soliciting money from folks with I political attack." 
whom he does business. Although Sax! claimed he had instead backed a 
Shapiro eventually disbanded his political bill that banned ~nsavory practices not 
action committee, he didn't stop putting I only by the treasurer, but by legislators, the squeeze on brokers. In 1995, he admit- constitutional officers and the governor. 
ted he was still funneling money from In fact, the measure Sax! voted for only 
investment firms to legislative candidates. outlawed contributions by lobbyists or 
"I don't think: there's anything wrong with their clients during legislative sessions. 
a longtime Democrat who's a longtime Since many of Shapiro's solicitations 
fundraiser continuing to do what's he's occurred when the Legislature was 
done all along," he told the Portland Press ! adjourned, they wouldn 't have been 
Herald. I affected by the new law. Since some of the Meanwhile, legislative Democrats - companies the treasurer hit up don't lobby 
the same folks who were the recipients of i in Maine, the rule wouldn 't apply. And 
Shapiro's largesse - refused to take since the bill Saxl backed contains a loop· 
action. In 1995, Republicans finally forced hole that allows legislators and constitu
a measure through the Legislature, pro- tional officers to take anything they can 
bibiting Shapiro and the state's other con- panhandle during election years after the 
stitutional officers from running PACs or March candidate filing deadline has 
soliciting funds for them. This year, the passed, it would have done little. more 
GOP attempted to go further, introducing than delay for a few weeks many of the 
a bill banning the treasurer from accepting checks Shapiro collected. 
gifts or campaign contributions from any- After a thorough analysis of this data, 
body involved in the state's financial I researchers were able to reach the follow· affairs. It is this bill that was the basis of I ing conclusions: T-be cheesiest plan 
our little experiment. I attracts the most rats. And something 

At first, our scientific study went well. I about this process smells like rancid Gor· "An Act to Ensure Ethical Conduct in the gonzola. 
Office of Treasurer of State" was given a I 
public hearing on April 7. No one Pest control information may be forwarded 
opposed it. In fact, new state treasurer to this column, care ofCBW, 561 Congress St., 
Dale McCormick (Shapiro was forced Portland, ME 04101. Femt out vermin by fax· 
from office in January by term limits) ing 775-1615. Ore-mail ishmaelia@gwi.netby 
endorsed the bill. But rats are complex moving your mouse. 
creatures, and when the measure reached I , 

... 
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LAND USE 
PROBLEM? 

Civil Practice Concentrating in 
• BUSINESS PERMITS & liCENSES 

• ZONING DISPUTES • 

PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS 

Over 2,0 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

DAVID A. LOURIE 
799-4922 

R E 
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r.--------------~ 
• • 'l'ltI-S'I'll'I'I~ 

• • lUll fONm'I'IONINf; Slm,rU~I~ 

Professional 

AC $3995 
Service 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• INCLUDES CHECK FOR LEAKS, BELTS, • 

HOSES, FITTINGS, RE·CHARGE AND. 
ONE POUND OF R134 REFRIGERANT. 

ME STATE INSPECTIONS ale: 
788 FOREST AVEfM: Ill", 
PORTUIIIJ. ME _8I1I1II7 IMI PIDIIIT' 
774-3285 ClftiRillauT 

~--------------~ 

J. C LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
Soft 'Dressing for "Women 

Summertime 
Clothes 

to 'Live 'In 
58 EXCHANGE ST. 

PORTLAND 
207·773-6771 

85 MARKET ST. 
PORTSMOUTH 

603-431·3942 

5 T A u R A N T 

CONTEMPORARY CUISINE 

LUNCH MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 1 1 :30-3:00 
DINNER SEVEN NIGHTS STARTING AT 5:00 

YOUR WINE DESTINATION 
- OVER 150 SELECTIONS! 

DAILY LUNCH, DINNER & WINE 'SPECIALS 

207-780·-8966 
9 .. FREE STREET, PORTLAND ME 04101 

(IN THE ARTS DISTRICT NEXT TO THE CIVIC CENTER) 

Visit us on the web- http://www.dineportland.com 

all major credit cards accepted 

.' 
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Ever "ad foo muc" fun? We didn'f f"ink 50" 

Summer is short. Get out and play. 
THE FUN STARTS HERE. ~ 

, 
,~ 

Huge selection of 
Mountain, 
BMX & Freestyle 
Cannondale -Mongoose 
Giant, 
Starting @ $199 
Junior bikes from $129 
Bike Helmets from $29.98 

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 
Sat 
Sun 

10-9 
10-7 
12-5 

ng a 

2 -500/0 
o f 
Suits for men and 
women by Nike, Jantzen, 
Body Glove, Gabar, Tyr, 
Lablanca, Jag, Columbia 

• • • • • • 
t 

Smith • Oakley • Bolle • 
Arnet • Briko • Anarch 

FOR 
SELECTION, 

PRICE, 
CONVENIENCE 

& HASSLE 
FREE SERVICE, 

COME TO .. 

• • • • • • • ~ SKI and SPORTS 
SUPERSTORE 

PROFESSIONAL SALES & SERVICE STORES IN KEENE, 
NORTH CONWAY 

& N.H. 
PAYNE RD. PLAZA, SCARBOROUGH • 885-5635 I 885-JOEJ 

co", 

Rock 'n' roll animus 
When my friend John Jacob, who is the yet evocative notion - evanescent as a 

executive director of the Photographic dream fragment - began to take form. Yet, 
Resource Center (PRC) at Boston Universi- just as the words began to gel , a car wreck 
ty (and also the husband of my best friend of a question careened across my brain, 
from high school, Deb) asked me to his sideswiped and obliterated my nascent 
invitation-only press conference with Lou thought and hurtled from my lips. I was 
Reed last week, I eagerly accepted. It's not given a polite response, and the conference 
that I'm a giant Lou Reed fan, but life in continued. 
Portland offers few opportunities for star But that wasn't enough - no, not for 
encounters - that is, aside me. Afterwards, the group 
from those occasional Elvis III ~ i ~ .. toured an exhibit of Steven sightings at Christy's. I Shore photos, "The Velvet 

Reed's appearance at the , I ' Years, 1965-67: Warhol's 
PRC was to promote Factory," which was orga-
"Extended Play: Between nized by the Rock and Roll 
Rock and an Art Space," an Hall of Fame and featured 
exhibition of visual art works numerous pictures of a 
by rock luminaries, ' which 20something Lou Reed. "Tell 
John curated. To earn my me about this one," asked one 
coveted press slot , I deter- pesky journalist. "And this 
mined I would think of one one. And this one." Lou was 
Big Question to ask - some- getting visibly vexed. He was 
thing unrelated to the Velvet clearly not there to talk about 
Underground, something that the past. "So what was going 
had nothing to do with Andy on with this one?" the writer 
Warhol. I would ask Lou. ELIZABETH PEAVEY nagged on. 
about Art, maybe drop a 
"verisimilitude" or an "ineluctable modali
ty of the visible. " My question would still 
the room. TV cameras would veer in my 
direction . All the dumpy, wine and cheese
mooching reporters from the Phoenix would 
drop their stubby pencils and stare in awe. 
Lou would say, "excellent question." He 
would seek me out after the press confer
ence and ask if I ever made it down to New 
York, that he was sure his friend Laurie 
would love to meet me. 

The only problem was that I had one of 
those time-warp drives to Boston. By the 
time I had envisioned all the details of the 
opening night of "Outta My Way: A Multi
Media Evening with Elizabeth Peavey and 
Laurie Anderson," I was hurtling down 128 
and running late. (It concerns me how long 
stretches of road time can disappear - par
ticularly if, when I regain sentience, I find 
the passenger seat littered with Taco Bell 
wrappers and the Amesbury Gazette.) 

There was no time to think when I 
arrived at the PRC either. Deb and I had to 
hit the lunchedn spread before the press 
found it. (We were not mooching. We were 
with the director.) By then, the event was in 
full swing. The paparazzi - lots of plat
form sandals and Doc Martens, TV cam
eras, flashes and hand-held recorders -
was paparazzing. A crew from PBS fol
lowed Lou around, filming his every move 
and utterance for footage for its" American 
Masters" series, which will feature him in 
the spring. 

The dull questions began; Lou, clad in 
black and seated before his five pho
tographs, was patient; he gave thoughtful 
answers. I hung back, trying to cull from 
the bog that is my brain a Big Question. 
Lou looked bored. (I later found out that he 
had just returned from Europe and actually 
was just exhausted.) I wanted to save the 
day. "Art, art," I silently chanted, trying to 
invoke a perfectly worded question. The 
journalists droned on. And then a simple, 

We were in a narrow 
space, with Warhol's eyes staring at us 
from every angle. Lou - a surprisingly 
small man (why do we always imagine stars 
to be larger than they are? When's the last 
time someone said to a writer, "I pictured 
you as a lot taller"?) - looked like he felt 
trapped. 1 thought this would be my chance 
to redeem myself. Lou was inches away. I 
cut off the irksome reporter: "As I was say
ing earlier, " I began. A voice in the back of 
my brain pled, "Please, please stop" - to 
no avail. A question came. Lou answered. 
Another question, another answer. The 
stranger in my head, convinced this was a 
meaningful exchange, now had full control. 
My brain smugly congratulated itself. "I'm 
hanging out, shooting the shit with Lou 
Reed." The dim voice of reason consoled 
itself: "At least I saved him from that 
annoying journalist. " 

Later, as John, Deb and I rehashed the 
day over a late celebratory Indian dinner 
the event was an overall success - the 
topic of the dork journalist came up. John 
then explained that he and the PBS crew 
had set the guy up to ask those questions. 
They wanted some footage of Lou reflect
ing on his early days for the show. 

My brain-fen emitted a gurgle. A vision 
of "American Masters" flashed before my 
eyes, with me yabbering in Lou's face , 
while a voice-over announces: "And here's 
a prime example of the annoyances Lou 
Reed has had to put up with over his 
career." 

When John brings Patti Smith to the 
PRC this summer, I'll be better prepared. 
I'll rehearse my Big Question with Elvis 
over a couple taco platters down at the 
Christy's. 

Providing I'm still invited. 

Elizabeth Peavey's column runs biweekly. Her 
15 minutes of fame wen' last seen in a heap on 
the side of the road in Amesbury, Mass. 
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Beautiful, affordable accessories from (shop)-v, 

around the world for home, body and soul, to visit stores 

shop! shop! shop! for the purpOSt' 

Spice up your table with lovely hand- of inspecting 

blown stemware, plates and serving pieces. and buy ing 

Everything from linens to cutlery! merchandise . 

468 fore sTreet, portlAnd, maine 04101 
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• • • 
ou just knew the Christian Civic • .. 
League of Maine and the Christian .. 

: Coalition couldn't leave well : 
.. enough alone. The two stalwarts of the reli- .. · .. • gious right announced June 13 they were .. 
.. launching a petition drive to gather .. .. 

• 

over 51,000 signatures in : 
the 90 days after the .. 
Legislature adjourns to : 
prevent the state gay .. 
rights law from taking : 
effect. The anti-gay forces • 
had originally said they'd : 
attempt to use the "peo- .. .. pie's veto" only if they got .. 

.. commitments from 1,000 volunteers. They .. 
: admitted only 700 homophobes signed up for : 
.. the campaign, but insisted they'd have the • • • rest soon. • .. .. .. • • • • You just knew Maine would finally catch up • 
.. with reality and institute a needle • • • • exchange program to reduce the • 
.. spread of AIDS ~mong intravenous drug .. 
: users. The law, signed by Gov. Angus King on : 
.. June 12, legalizes possession of up to 10 .. .. .. • hypodermic needles, and directs the state to • 
.. organize a program that allows addicts to .. .. . . • turn in dirty needles for clean ones. Nobody • 
.. seems to think the new effort is anything but .. · .. .. an excellent idea, but you've got to wonder • 
• where all this enlightened thinking was a .. · .. • decade ago. • .. • · .. • • You just knew the people responsible for .. 
.. cleaning up last September's 011 .. • • .. spill in Portland Harbor would conclude .. 
.. they did a hell of a job. At a June 13 news .. · .. conference, the Coast Guard and other agen-• .. Rita HOUrigan, a city worker who is program coordinator at Ellsworth House, "No one knows we're here," she said, PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
• des involved in handling the disaster after the • .. . .. tanker Julie N hit the Million Dollar Bridge .. 
• announced the waterfront was bouncing back .. .. .. .. nicely. The Stroudwater Marsh is "recovering .. 
• very well," but industrial parts of the harbor .. .. . .. will need additional cleaning to remove oil .. 

A place to call home 
New housing lor people who are homeless and mentally ill • embedded in hardened sand. Officials insist .. • S H A RON BAS S • • .. they recovered 80 percent of the oil, and . It 's not a group home . It 's not a 

: assure us what's left is not a major problem. : halfway house . It's something new to 
.. .. Portland and Maine. It's called support: • You just knew Maine Yankee had more : ed living: a housing alternative for people 
.. problems they weren't telling us about. New .. who are homeless and mentally ill. 
.. documents turned over to the Nuclear · On June 2, three women moved into a • • .. Regulatory Commission indicate someone .. four-bedroom "supported-living" apart-
.. may have Clellberately altered data .. ment on Ellsworth Street, near Maine .. .. • to make the Wiscasset nuke appear safer .. Medical Center, to test these new hous-
: than it was. The u.s. Attorney's office is : ing waters. All spent most of the past 
.. already investigating similar data uncovered in .. decade bouncing between places like the 
: 1995 to see if there was criminal intent in : Oxford Street Shelter and the Augusta 
.. concealing the real threat. .. Mental Health Institute (AMHI). 
.. : The new apartment opened so quietly : • You probably aren't surprised that Gov. .. that not only were neighbors left in the 
.. King and legislative Democrats have been .. dark, but so were many city officials, .. unable to work out a deal to raise clga- .. • .. which is surprising since the city's social .. rette taxes. Both want to double the levy .. service department is coordinating the • on a pack to H cents, but King wants the .. .. • project . For instance, when City .. money to reduce other taxes, while the .. Councilor Cheryl Leeman, a leading crit• Oems want it for health insurance for kids. .. .. .. ic of locating more social service housing : Democratic leaders agreed on June 16 to use : in Portland, was contacted, she said she almost $14 million of the $30 million in new • .. knew nothing about the program and .. revenue for tax breaks, but still want $13.7 .. 
• million for health care. King said he'd veto .. · .. .. the latest plan. The Legislature is scheduled .. 

wouldn't comment. 
The apartment, called Ellsworth 

Place, is a six-month pilot program. If • .to meet June 20 to resolve the issue. Given .. .. .. successful, it will be the women's perma-.. the stalemate, that's seems an unlikely .. 
.. nent address. It differs from group '" prospect. caw • • homes, which are highly structured, .. .. 

often transitional and must be state
licensed. Ellsworth Place is none of those 
things. Instead, residents are basically 
free to come and go as they please, and 
are not forced into a treatment plan. The 
program is being touted as a cost-effec-
tive, humane way to care for those who 
are chronically homeless and mentally 
disabled. It is a joint effort between the 
state, the city and two nonprofit agen
cies: Shalom House and Holy Innocents. 
Ellsworth Place is funded by the state, 
although the women kick in part of their 
Social Security checks to help pay the 
$865 monthly rent and take care of per
sonal expenses. The city signed the lease. 

Because the new program is not con
sidered a group home, which would need 
special zoning and neighborhood 
approval, residents were not informed of 
their new neighbors, who quietly moved 
into the three-story yellow house. 

"It's just an apartment," said Bob 
Duranleau, social service administrator 
for the city of Portland. "No one knows 
we're here ," said Rita Hourigan, of the 
city's social service department and the 
program coordinator. 

The three women occupy the second 
and third floors of the house in this work-

ing-class neighborhood. There are two 
other apartments on the ground floor. 
One is rented by Laurie Savona, assistant 
city clerk for Portland. She said 
Duranleau and the landlord, a Shalom 
House employee, told her about the new 
tenants in advance. "My biggest concern 
is smoking. I have a rabbit and I worry 
about her [dying in a fire] ·more than any
thing else. " ' 

Savona predicted neighbors won't be 
happy once they learn of the supported
living program under her roof. "It's going 
to be tough for [the women], the percep
tion is so strong." Savona said her friends 
have already reacted with shock, asking 
her how she could have "let that happen? 
I tell them to get a life. " While she said 
she doesn't "have any problems with any 
of the people who have moved in," she 
also noted that "it's too soon to tell." 

There's no question Ellsworth Place is 
long overdue. There's been an ongoing 
struggle in the state to figure out what to 
do with people who are chronically 
homeless and suffer from mental illness. 
As the state's mental hospitals have been 
downsized over the last three decades -
AMHI went from a peak of 1,800 
patients in the 1960s to 85 this year -

homeless shelters have been overbur
dened. 

Estimates vary on how many people 
in Portland are in need of a supported
living or group-home situation. Claire 
Harrison, who works for the state 
Department of Mental Health and 
worked closely on the supported-living 
project, estimates about a quarter of the 
80 current residents at the Oxford Street 
Shelter are in need . Scott Thurston, a 
staffer at Ellsworth Place and a former 
Oxford Street Shelter employee, said the 
number is closer to 70 percent. Thurston 
is one of five Shalom House employees 
who provide around-the-clock staffing at 
the apartment. Rita Hourigan is the only 
city employee. 

"The homeless population . _. every 
day they deteriorate," said Thurston . 
"Institutionalizing people is not the deal. 
A lot of these people are paranoid, and 
after being homeless for 10 to 12 years, 
they need a little TLC." 

Supported living has other benefits, 
city and state bureaucrats say. It gives 
people freedom (the only rules are an 11 
p.m. curfew and no drugs or alcohol 
allowed in the house) and staff support. 
For instance, the women are reminded, 
but not forced, to take their medication. 
"Otherwise they hallucinate and are back 
in the hospital," said Hourigan. 

Living at Ellsworth Place is a lot 
cheaper than in a place like AMHI. The 
state pays $6,000 a month for the apart
ment program; that's $24,000 per year 
per woman. Harrison said a comparison 
could be drawn by dividing AMHI's $24 
million annual budget by 85 - the num
ber of current patients - which rings in 
at $282,353 apiece. 

Thurston says gaining a sense of digni
ty is just as important as saving money. 
"Just like any other red-blooded 
American," these women deserve a 
decent living situation. Also, the women 
in this pilot project don't have to self
identify as mentally ill, something 
unavoidable in group homes where men
tal health treatment is mandatory. 

During an interview, one of the 
women, who asked not to be named, said 
her disability stemmed from a "heart 
condition. " She also said she moved into 
the apartment because she couldn't 
afford her own place. "It's a godsend, 
[considering] exorbitant rents and securi
ty deposits around town," said the 
woman, as she finished eating a turkey 
sandwich prepared for her by Thurston. 

People often react angrily to a group 
home going into their neighborhood. 
But when informed by CBW of the 
Ellsworth Street program, most who live 
close by didn't seem to mind. "I think it's 
wonderful. I really do. We need more 
places like this in the community," said 
Ron Parker, a nurse at Jackson Brook 
Institute (JBI) who lives diagonally 
across the street. He said many patients 
discharged from J BI return because they 
don't get community support. 

Another neighbor, Eddie (who 
refused to give his last name), said, "I 
don't know if they're violent. But if they 

do have SUpervision, it should be OK." 
In the suburbs, he said, "people are 
offended by that. Property values go 
down." 

Dennis Pinneau, of Crescent Street, 
said he saw a woman walking down 
Ellsworth Street one recent morning 
screaming that "social services wasn't 
open yet." She then entered the "yellow 
house." But he said he wasn't much 
bothered. "As long as they don't start 
swearing on the street." 

Cumberland County 

No charter 
County commissioners vote 
against charter 

No one cares about county govern
ment. When people had the chance earli
er this year to air their views at public 
meetings about Cumberland County cre
ating a charter commission that could 
restructure county government, nary a 
soul showed up. And on June 9, commis
sioners shot down the idea. 

"If there was a pressing reason for 
doing it, I'd say, 'Let's do it.' So far, I 
haven't come up with a reason," said 
county Commissioner Gary Plummer, 
who voted against the charter. Commis
sioner Esther Clenott also voted the idea 
down - for now - while Peter Feeney, 
the newest commissioner, voted for it. 

Feeney doesn't think Cumberland 
County should be run by state statutes set 
by politicians in far-off Augusta. Among 
other changes, a charter, he says, could 
increase the n~mber of commissioners, 
something Feeney sees as imperative, as 
the county budget has grown from $2.1 
million in 1981 to $17 million this year. 
Feeney would also like to see county offi
cials, like the register of deeds and trea
surer, be appointed by the commissioners 
instead of elected, and have the county 
take over certain municipal services, like 
police dispatch, to cut costs. 

Overall, the 23-year-old commissioner 
thinks more local control and less over
sight by the state Legislature would be a 
fairer way to govern the county's 180,000 
residents . 

Clenott, 50 years Feeney's senior, 
thinks her young comrade is jumping the 
gun. She says she's all for a charter, just 
not quite yet. Clenott is waiting for the 
results of a statewide task force, on which 
she sits, that's looking into the bumpy 
relationships between city, county and 
state governments. A charter commis
sion is one of its considerations. 
Recommendations are expected to go to 
Gov. Angus King in October. 

·Feeney says there have been "proba
bly 237 task forces" in the county's 237-
year history , and all have been 
ineffective. He wants to know what 
makes this one different. 

Clenott promises the conclusions of 
this task force will not "go on the shelf 
like the others because I am determined 
it won't. Listen, I'm going to work my 
guts out to make sure it doesn't." 

SHARON BASS 
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KAYAKS, 
CANOES 

ENDEAVOUR 
ROWING 
SHELLS 

Norumbega Outfitters is 
committed to taking as little or 
as much time as you need, to 
explore paddling. You'll 
always be speaking to an 
experienced paddler. We carry 
kayaks and all associated 
accessories including Yakima 
car racks. 

58 Fore st. Portland 
207.773.0910 

www.sea-kayak.com 

Lucas Carden Center 
in collaboration with 

Royall ~ver Roses 
".~ 

Presents , ' 

i'I' ~ 

Maine ,!l~fe(Fe_stival 
Saturday; June 2ist'apd Suhday, June 22nd 

I Schedure·:~f Events ,..( 
~ €a.~Y , , 

10:00 RecentJntroduWons of easy care roses 
12:00 Catered. Lun~h ~ ,c' I - .. 

.,.. j;oo Antique roses for Maine ~\ 
r·~ • £. 3:00 Care-and culture of hardy roses "-~ ~....... -~. 

) .. ,_7C.• .' .- ,_. ---" 

" Q , ." ·i '-0. ~ L't. __ .:I_~-, ,\,. .. 1"1t ~W1~ 
"'-..... f" 

\~ , ". -~}i HANDSpN CLINICS , 
~.' ~ .. 10':OQPlanting and. pruning for best results 
\ "'-. -"11.;00 Le~ disease' and in~ct controls 

'--....... 1:00 Live roSe auction conducted by Keenan Auction Co. - ,. r-
to benefit the / .. 

Children '5 Mirade Network 
Both Days . 

Refreslu:nents and surprise sales 

A Rose Judging Contest 

-7£ 
Bring your favorite rose and you may win 

LUCAS 
GARDEN CENTER 

636 Riverside St., Portland 878-8240 
www.lucastree.com 
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It's summer. f inallt,l. TIme to start complaining about the heat, the humiditt,l and the 

mosquitoes. But you'd better get out and enjot,l it while you can. Because now that the 

trees have leafed out, it's only a matter of weeks before foliage season. Here are a 

few ideas from C8W's staff about how to enjov the season. 
). 

Group 
dynamic 

I r - - - - ~-.-,,--- ~ __ --""Si~\"""- . --....,,~--......,._, I 
Saturdays at 8 a.m.) Tuesday is 
"moderate pace" night, which means the 
fast guys wait for you. Thursday is "fast 
pace" night, which means the only time 
you see the fast guys is for about the fust 
five minutes of the ride, until they 
launch off the front and vanish into the 
woods. Not to worry, though; if you do 
even a moderate amOunt of riding, you'll . 
have people to ride with who know the 
loop. (One cautionary note: Don't be put 
off by all the high-tech gear and racing 
jerseys that show up on the Allspeed 
rides. True, a few guys never shed their 
game faces, but for the most part it's a 
pretty amiable group, and chock full of 
seriously talented riders. You can learn 

Why suffer solo when you can 
share your pain? An insider's 
guide to local group bike rides, 
from mild to gonzo. 

• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 

I 

I ~ 

It's a gorgeous evening in early 
summer, and I'm appreciating the sweet 
pre-dusk light and balmy breezes by 
grinding up a rock-strewn trail on my 
mountain bike. The hill, the first of a 
series of three known as "The Sisters," 
rises beneath a high-voltage power line 
off Blackstrap Road in Falmouth and is 
notorious for its grunt factor; the trail 
offers no easy route to the top, and each 
pump of my pedals sends another little 
jet of lactic acid shooting into my legs. 

It's early in the season, which means 
I'm far from anything remotely re
sembling fitness, and the bum in my legs 
is SOon matched by the bum in my lungs 
as a fierce oxygen debt squeezes my 
slender chest in its hairy fist. I look up to 
see how far it is to the top, and calculate 
that I've made precisely zero progress 
since the last time I looked. I check yet 
again to make sure I don't have a lower 
gear to shift into; I don't. The hairy fist 
squeezes my chest a little harder. All 
this, when I could be comfortably 
prostrate on my couch at home, sipping 
a cold one and watching reruns of "The 
Simpsons." 

Then, a voice. "You're almost there, 
man!" the voice says. "You're gonna 
make it!" The voice sounds familiar. In 
fact, the voice belongs to someone who's 
also doing this ride. The someone has 
just cleared the last rocky pitch of trail 
and is at the top waiting, along with a 
bunch of other riders, for the group's 
stragglers to come whl!ezing up. I look 
up again to see their silhouettes, backlit 
by the sun, talking, laughing, sucking . 
their water bottles. I pass a guy who's 
walking his rig up the last pitch, and as I 
go by he says, "AlI ngh,!" 

It's all I need. I push a little harder, 
and suddenly there's no more hill. r stop 
immediately, twist out of my pedals and 

I guzzle from my water bottle. Somebody 
else compliments me on my effort, and 
hands me a gooey chunk of Power Bar. 
Simpsons, schmimpsons. I'm tempted to 
yell "carpe diem!" or some such chest
thumping affirmative, but I'm trying not 
to choke from having inhaled my water 
too fast. 

Camaraderie and encouragement, not 
to mention the occasional sharing of 
high-energy morsels, are just a few of the 
rewards of group rides. Cycling, after all, 
like a lot of outdoor activities, is best 
when practiced communally _ why 

. sweat solo when you can get good and 
skanky in the Company of like-minded 
souls? Then there's the whole tribal 
thing: the ritual hurt dance, the sharing 
of arcane information ("So, do you 
prefer the oil-damped suspension or the 
straight elastomer?"), the rich oral 

ILLUSTRATIONS/PATRICK CORRIGAN 

tradition ("So, Smitty's jammin' down 
this trail, tries to hop the creek, misses 
the la!lding, does a completely out
rageous endo, totally tacos his wheel"), 
and so on. Think of group rides as 
rolling sweat lodges, only without the 
tobacco. 

Happily, Portland enthusiasts have a 
wide variety of regular group rides to 
choose from, both road and off-road, 
from high-intensity blasts sponsored by 
bike shops to leisurely pedals held by 
bike clubs and outing groups. Herewith, 
a comprehensive guide to local rides. 
Sweat not included. 

Mountain men 
Allspeed Bicycle & Ski (1041 

Washington Ave., 878-8741) hosts an 
assortment of rides, but it's best known 
for its challenging mountain bike 
excursions, especially the ones that leave 
the shop Tuesday and Thursday at 6 
p.m. (A "leisure pace" ride is held 

more than a few tricks riding with these 
guys.) 

Did someone mention guys? Allspeed 
rides, like mountain biking in general, 
attract a primarily male audience. I 
happen to be a big fan of cooed rides, 
which tend to have a more laid-back feel 
and a less competitive · dynamic, 
especially among riders who don't know 
each other. It used to be that women 
were scarce on AIlspeed's outings; on a 
recent Tuesday ride, however, there 

i_ were actually two. A trend? r hope so . 
The more the merrier. 

Allspeed owner Gary Buch, 42, has 
been leading up to four group rides a 
week since 1983, and he has the local 
trails pretty much dialed in. A typical 
ride starts out with a bit of tight 
singletrack in the woods, followed by 
stretches of power line singletrack 
(beware of the mud). A highlight is the 
stretch of trail that runs along the 
Presumpscot River, beneath towering 
firs that line the river's edge. (Flooding 
caused by last October's torrential rain 
covered the trail with vast washes of 
wheel-suc~ng sand, but a few of the 
AlIspeed guys have been busy this spring 
clearing .a path and making other 
welcome improvements.) Then a bit of 
road, followed by the aforementioned 
trials of "The Sisters," then a long, 
furious rush through the woods down 
into the heart of "Prides," otherwise 
known as the trail system at Prides 
Corner. The ride includes some of the 
best trailage Portland has to offer: 
waterfalls, twisty singletrack, rivers, 

grand panoramas, a spray of pink lady
slippers on a damp forest floor. Who 
says you have to drive to Baxter State 
Park to find nature? 

cycling gear rolled onto India Street 
headed for The Million Dollar Bridge. I 
hung in the middle of the pack down 
Commercial Street and over the bridge; ; 
on the South Portland side of the bridge, 
the speed on my cyclocomputer read 
25.5 mph. We headed south on High
land Avenue, where things got really 
interesting. Up ahead, a few guys were 
already pushing the pace, and the pack 
was stringing out. A lot of riders passed 

Other Allspeed group rides: 
"moderate pace" road ride, 6 p. m . 
Wednesday, and "moderate pace" 
women's road ride, 6 p.m. Thursday. 

Slave to the pavement 
A revealing moment in cycling 

etiquette: 

A bunch of mountain biker types 
were milling around in front of AIlspeed 
before a recent Tuesday ride when a few 
dozen roadies whizzed by, clumped in a 
tightly aerodynamic pack. Only a few of 
the roadies acknowledged the mountain 
Iiikers, and vice versa; for the most part, 

The ... r:k unc.,._moa-., 
.... Iy cut me 100", 
and I was on my own. 
I'd I •• teel 1 __ than 30 

minute •• On the other 
hanel, I hadn't crashecl, 
I hadn't tak ... anybody 

thrown up. 

me. Then they stopped passing. I looked 
back, and no one was behind me. On a 
little hill somewhere in South Portland, 

. the pack unceremoniously cut me loose, 
and I was on my own. I'd lasted less 
than 30 minutes. On the other hand, r 
hadn't crashed, I hadn't taken anybody 
down and I hadn't thrown up. I called it 
a victory, and pedaled on to Prouts 
Neck. 
" Short-lived. as it was, my experience 

in the pack was fairly exhilarating: the 
speed, the drafting, the high-pitched whir 
of exquisitely made gear, the sense of 
many riders working as a single 
organism. "Adrenaline comes to mind," 
says Cycle Mania mechanic and rider 
Doug Grosset, asked ' to explain the 
appeal Bf tile, group road ride. "Ther:e'~ ' a. 
major danger factor - you're inches 
from the wheel in front of you, and 
you're hitting 40, sometimes faster, on 
long downhills. There's no time to be 
lOOking at the scenery." 

both sides adhered to a look of studied 
indifference. It was an echo of the not
so-distant past, when roadies and 
mountain bikers regarded each other, as 
the worst kind of hopped-up phili~es 
and it was thought that the twain would 
never meet. These days, of course, 
spurred by a resurgence in road riding, 
the twain have met, married and matedl 
roadies are going off;road'; mQIH\tfiA 
types are hitting the pavement, and ~ 
formerly underground pursuits like 
cyclo-cross are beginning to register with 
the masses. 

Scenery, sort of, comes in late 
September, when Cycle Mania begins its 
nigh.t mountain bike group rides _ 
something I haven't tried, but which 
sounds like big fun. "You have to spend 
about $100 for an adequate light, but 

i once you do you'll wonder why you 
I didn't do it sooner," Grosset says. "It'.s...~ : 

I, unique feeling. h's like a whole new ' 
sport." 

The local roadie scene, especially 
when it comes to group rides, is 
headquartered at Cycle Mania (59 
Federal St., 774-2933}, which hosts road 
rides Tuesdays ilt 5:45 p.m. and, 
Saturdays at 8 a.m. The Tuesday ride is 
a 48-mile loop through Falmouth, Gray 
and Cumberland; Saturday is 25 miles 
down to Prouts Neck and back. Both are 
described as "very fast." How fast? r had 
to find out. 

I showed up for a recent Saturday ride 
aboard a new road bike, and even before 
the ride began I knew it would be fast _ 
way too fast. Just about everybody 
sported racing jerseys, shaved legs and 
serious lower-bOdy muscular definition. 
I warmed up in the bright morning 
sunshine, trying not to look like too 
much of a hodad with my mountain 
biking shoes, furry legs and decidedly 
undeveloped thighs. A few guys gave me 
qIrious looks as they passed; ·the words 
"fresh meat" began bouncing around in 
my head. 

The ride got underway at 8 a.m. sharp 
with 30 or so riders snapping into their 
pedals and clicking into gear, and 
something like $100,000 worth of primo 

Bike culture 
Compared to the teched-out, speed

obsessed demons on the Cycle Mania 
rides, the 140 or so folks who comprise 
the Casco Bay Bicycle Club can seem 
positively pedestrian - ' alld therein lies 
the charm. People show up for CBBC 
road rides in shorts and tennis shoes, 
pedaling mountain bikes, cross bikes and 
beater road bikes with the handlebar 
tape flapping in the breeze. Not 
everyone, of course; the group includes 
racers, and rides include decked-out 
cyclists aboard tres sweC{ bikes, but for 
the most part the attitude is comfortable, 
lOW-key, sociable, fun. 

I meet up with the CBBC's regular 
Wednesday evening ride (6 p.m. at the 
Shop n' Save Plaza, Rt. I, Yarmouth), 
and 15 or so of us - road and moun
tain, male and female, young and old, all 
shapes and sizes, all levels of fitness, a 
veritable United Nations of cycling _ 
wind through Yarmouth center, down 
Middle Road, up Route 88, out to 
Cousins Island and back into Yarmouth, 
piut of a leisurely 2-hour spin that 
includes several water stops. Andrea, our 

I. leader on this particular evening, calls 
the route her "lilac tide," and sure 

! 

enough, about every IO feet there's a big 
lilac bush strutting its stuff, filling the 
evening air with its lilacy fragrance. 
Afterward, everyone heads to a local 
pizza place to chow down. 

The CBBC hosts road rides of varying 
distance and difficulty Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, as well as an 
assortment of related club activities. 
Memberships are $15, $25 for families. 
The club's trip info hotline is 828-0918. 

Pedal on for miles 
A host of other bike shops and 

outdoor groups holds regular rides, 
including Back Bay Bicycle (333 Forest 
Ave., 773-6906), which does a nice, 
moderate difficulty, co-ed ride Saturday 
at 8 a.m. New England Mountain Bike 
(Falmouth Shopping 'Center, Rt. I, 
Falmouth, 7814882) does an all-abilities, . i 
off-road' rid(" .ThIlISd;,.y at 5:30 p.m., is . 

·\.....;11 as a junior (12"18), off-road )'ide 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. Call ahead to make 
sure rides are happening. 
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SO OU 
want to 
be a 
paddler 
What you'll really have to 
know to dip those double 
blades in style 

• LAURA CONAWAY 

As a sport, kayaking - on 
whitewater rivers or in the ocean - is 
almost forbiddingly dil(icu!t for the 
novice. Beginners 'i~ the gear is ' 
expensive, paddling paTtners can be 
scarce, and work schedules leave few 
opportunities for the kind of extended 
trips on which you learn to be one with 
your boat. 

Also, Gorham Bike and Ski (12 'Main 
St., Gorham, 839-2770) does a moderate 
20-mile road ride Saturday at 8 a.m., a 
moderate off-road ride Thursday at 
6 p.m., and holds. a regular Wednesday 
night race series ($5, registration 6 p.m., 
racing 6:30 p.m.) on,ttie USM campus in 
Gorham; follow the signs to the baseball 
fields. Joe Jones (Payne Road Plaza, 
Scarborough, 885-5635) holds an off
road ride Sunday; meet at the shop at 

. If you're just starting out, the best 
! way to learn paddling is to take a class. 

5 p.m., or at Prides Comer (off Duck 
Pond Road iri Westbrook) at 5:30 p.m.. 
Call ahead. Finally, the Maine Outdoor 
Adventure Club holds occasional 
mountain bike rides; call trip hotline 
(828-0918) for info. 

Scott Suther/a'" is CBW's arts and fo"hir't$ 
editor. He's considering shaving his legs, not 
because he needs to, but because he can. 

"It's the s~C$.t way to get into ' it;" says 
Jeff Wescott, Co-owner of Norumbega 
Outfitters, a canoe and kayak store in 
Portland. Wescott also advises fledgling 
water rats to sign on with organized 
trips, wliich are usually rated according 
to difficulty and led by experienced 
boaters. 

One time-honored method for 
learning to boat rivers is to drop 
everything and get a job in Maine's 
rafting industry - that's what I did. 

l Better yet, Iteaa to. South Carolina fOt' it 

; sul'llmer OlI'the. Wamt Chattooga Rf"er 
: - I did that. too. Sound impossible? 
i Unless you're willing to sleep in a tent 

, . 
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BAKERY 
"God gives nuts, but he 
does not crack them." 

-Old Proverb 

NOW OPEN 

AMARYLLIS 
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Port ... your 
Source for 
Sunshine, 
Summertime 
Spirit & 
Wonderful 

~ 
~ 
~ 

II ' ,~ 

~ • • 
41 Exchange St. ~ 

Portland, ME 04101 • 207-772-4439 f) 
Summer Hours -10-8:30 Daily 

12-5:30 Sundays 

• ICt •• @ )\1 • 

EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 

484 Stevens Avenue, Portland • 772-3961 
.~ k. 

Remember how slow 28.8k was? 
Remember that 56k was a little better? 

Remember the busy signals? 
Remember tying up your phone line? 

Remember how long it took to download files? 
With 

It's iust a memory. 
A FEW FAa5: 
• High speed unlimited Internet access 
• No tying up your phone line 
• No busy signal 
• No need to upgrade your modem 
• Up to 5 E-mail accounts per household 
• Connect up to 5 computers with 1 cable modem (with additional hardware) 
• Unique Local and National Content 
• Send and Receive large files quickly 
• Free Technical support 

CALL TODAY 
FOR FREE INSTALL 
A Savings of $79.95 

775·3431 
~ TIME WARNER 
~CABlE.(H"" 
FfW lI,sJiIlaIloIr IJ (l U",II«III_ fJjfor. • Sllbjtcllu aj>{JIicMble lares QHjw, 
Anlliabk lit n_ ~CAIW 1I.'Sidntlllll smic'e_ .'ilMIt-I'I'SIricIJ(J1t$ !f/1(Ii!. 
IIWJ) 1/t ,II,\ '£)(, chmwrwr. IMMr. aNI ali rrialftl 11fd1r:i8 ant IMdnlurisof'flarrtrr IItw.C tW7. 
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and live on watermelon, it probably is. 
"How many people can take a week off 
and just paddle?" says Wescott. "These 
days, most people say, Teach me how 
to paddle in two days. '" 

Know your fear 
If you want to learn kayaking you'll 

have to get acquainted with fear. 
Experienced boaters say they welcome 
fear, or at least accept it as part of the 
sport. "Fear is a healthy thing," Wescott 

If I were learning to 
boat from scratch, and 
the River God told me I 
could have that 
I!'oment, I would do 
whatever it took to 
get there. 

says. "Fear keeps our decisions wise." 
But fear can also make you shiver 

and puke. It can cause experts to 
abandon their honed, metered strokes 
for jelly-armed, infantile flails. It can 
make you bang your knuckles on the 
bow, drop your paddle, forget your 
name. "You're right in there, and nature 
wins," says my friend Tami, a Portland 
whitewater boater with two years' 
experience. 

"I worry about hitting my head, 
especially on a rock. You can't see 
what's underneath," she adds. "When 
the water is raging, when it's white, you 
can't telL When you're underneath, you 
lose all sense of direction. It's hard to 
know which way is up, even though 
you're hanging upside down. You have 
no idea. One time I rolled up, and I was 
fine, but right in front of me were a 
bunch of rocks. I flipped back over and 
I'm underneath, and my head's dragging 
on the rocks. I felt like a marble, or a 
pinball. I've never had more cuts and 
bruises and scrapes - my nose! 
Sometimes you're just like, 'Holy shit. 
What am I doing in this boat?'" 

Know your limits 
Fear is difficult to stowaway, because 

the consequences of mistakes are real. 
Ocean kay akers risk getting hopelessly 
lost, run over by power boats and ships, 
struck by lightning and swamped at sea . 
"The boats are inherently safe, but you 
have to know how to maneuver that 
craft," says Wescott. "Ultimately, you're 
the captain of a ship. You have to know 
the limitations of yourself and your 
gear." 

Rivers can be equally dangerous. I've 
seen people smash elbows, noses and 
foreheads. I've seen paddles snap in half 
under crushing waves and watched 

kayaks split open at the bow. I've seen 
helmets shatter, and had my own brain 
bucket fall off. Once, a friend I hadn't 
seen in two years held out to me a pale, 
withered arm he'd smashed on Maine's 
Penobscot River. 

Paddling down South, I've made 
daily trips past the rapid where a man 
stepped out of his boat and drowned, 
through the drop where a kayaker clung 
to her craft and refused safety ropes 
before being plugged into a watery 
death-vault, down the fall where a 
young kayak guide met his end under 
Decapitation Rock. I've passed throwgh 
the granite gorge where once a paddler 
frantically pulled at his young son, 
whose body, pinned between rocks, 
slowly went limp and turned blue. 

For every gory tale, river kayaking 
offers transcendent moments - the 
flawless ferry, the effortless line between 
fatal hydraulics. One of my flaws as a 
boater is that I love getting slammed 
upside down: upright I may be a 
quivering mess, but upside down I can 
think. Once, after weeks of paddling 
daily, I flipped over in a rapid and lost 
my paddle. Beneath my head were river 
rocks dappled by sun, and around me 
spun bubbles golden with light. I 
remember thinking I was about to feel 
pain, but even as I worried, I watched 
my bare arm carve the arc I would have 
made with my paddle. In a flash, I was 
back upright. 

If I were learning to boat from 
scratch, and the River God told me I 
could have that moment, I would do 
whatever it took to get there. 

Hyou dare 
Learning to sea kayak in Portland is a 

relative breeze, provided you can buy or 
borrow a boat. Several outfitters offer 
classes (see page 2 i) though only Far 
Horizons in Freeport rents out boats. 
(Call 865-1244 for details.) But even 
with a formal class under your skirt, 
Wescott advises caution. "A 2-3 day 
class will teach you what you should 
learn," he says. "It's really a book on sea 
kayaking. You're going to learn the 
chapter headings. It's up to you to go 
back and fill in the gaps." 

Those adventure-seekers aiming for 
the rapids may find their learning curve 
is a bit flatter than that of their 
oc(!angoing peers. Some rafting 
companies offer whitewater clinics (see 
page 23), and a number have one·day 
trips in open-top, inflatable kayaks. 
These so-called "duckies" will let you 
tackle rapids fit for beginners, and give 
you a taste of whitewater thrills. 

For many would-be paddlers, 
learning to boat means acquiring the 
mysterious Eskimo roll, the means by 
which upside down paddlers return their 
breathing apparati to the oxygen source . 

During winter months, several groups 
hold low·cost rolling sessions at area 
pools . Certified instructors will teach 
you the skill, step by watery step. I've 
seen two people learn to right 

I themselves on the first try; others need 
several classes before they get it; I myself 
spent six weeks upside down on Parlin 
Pond before I learned. 

Once you earn your roll, you're ready 
to enjoy the local play spots. My 
personal favorite is surfing at Higgins 
Beach. You can enjoy Higgins without a 
roll, but be ready to struggle. "There was 
a guy down there on Sunday morning 
that every time he got knocked over, he 
had to swim to shore," Wescott says. 
"So he spent half of the hour he was 
there dragging his boat in and emptying 
it out. But we spent the whole time 
surfing. If we got knocked over. we just 
rolled up, and there we were." 

The best time for beginners and 
intermediates to enjoy Higgins is on 
calm days when the waves are 
manageable, say four feet or ~maller. As 
with any aquatic pastime, it's good to go 
with a buddy. Go on a day when the 
weather is calm, and wear a wetsuit -
it's cold. Just paddle out into the waves, 
then wait for the right one to ride back in 
toward shore. Surfing at Higgins "will 
get your timing and boat reflex actions 
tuned," says Wescott. "You will learn 
bracing techniques, your hip-snap 
technique, your paddle orientation. It's a 
great skill-building playground because 
it's relatively close to shore, it's got a 
sandy bottom, and there's only one rock 
down there." 

Here's to surfing the endless waves 
with little fear of coshing your noggin. 

Laura Conaway is a reporter with CBW. 

.... 
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Solar 
power 
You know tanning isn't 
good for you. But it makes 
you look good. So you do 
it anyway. 

• zOE S. MILLER 

13 

It's 2 o'clock in the afternoon and the 
temperature is still hovering around 90 
degrees. It's hot in the shade, but 
Allison, Debbie and Ronnie share a 
blanket in a sunlit patch of lawn at 
Deering Oaks. They've come to relax, 
but each of them has a tanning agenda. 

"I've got 15 sunblock because I'm 33 
and don't want a roadmap face," Allison 
says with an I've-learned-my-Iesson 
expression. "But a little bit of sun, I feel 
a little bit healthier." She has a peaches
and-cream complexion, and though I 
think a tan would only hide its 
loveliness, I understand the desire to 
look sun-kissed. Debbie, on the other 
hand, has the kind oftan you used to see 
on Bain de Solei! commercials. With her 
chocolate brown eyes, wavy brown hair 
and slender, perfectly browned limbs, 
she's a prime example of why the threat 
of skin cancer isn't enough to stop 
people from lying out in the sun. 

"I'm a sun fanatic," she says matter
of-factly. "I start at the tanning booths in 
April. I get obsessed with the sun . I 
realize that it's unhealthy, but for some 
reason, the darker I get the better I feel." 

If Debbie is an addict, then Allison is 
a l2-stepper. 

"I didn't used to use the sunblock," 
she says. "I used to use baby oil, or 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 
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ska .. eboards 

• clothing-shOes 

Maine's 
Family 
Rafting 

Discounts 
• Rafting Trips For Ages 6 & Up 
• Lakefront Cabins 
• Family Vacation Packages 
• Heated Pool, Hot Tubs, 

Game Room 
• Canoe Trips 

Free adventure catalog! Call 1-800-UNICORN (864-1676) 

UNJCO~N 
A'PV~N1U~~5 
Lake ME 

Cross Ideal Cut - The world 's most beautiful Diamond. 

Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 

Cross Jewelers 
Cross, as Portland's. oldest family-~wned jewelry store, ~as a tnulition of excellence which spans four generations . The philosophy which guides our ~ is that all jewelry must be made from the best ~IOUS metals, designed for ~auty. deSigned to last. set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Oue philosophy and commitment to excellence is your greatest assurance that anythmg you buy from Cross will represent true va1ue and provide maximum satisfactioD. The benefits of buyiag your diamond at Cross include: 

Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee the quality out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of represented is exactly correct Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti- hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (spackJe) .. . a lifetime of extraordinary beauty. 

Diamond BaHmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique form of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of the gem. which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ownership. This registry nwnber, called a ballmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high, and is visible only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the pennanent records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut. color and clarity), as well as the carat weight ~ also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Idea] Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamood Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which holds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K while gold alloyed with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings. using 55 tODS of pressure in each step. 1be result is the slrOngest, most durable head ever made. The pan of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multiple die-strikings. 11le: 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles.. densely compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled, the ring mounting is ready for fmishing. The die . striking results in 8 ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ring which will hold cross' ~ beautiful diarJlCJlldo. 
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked and ver-

Cross' Diamond Settiog Shop: Cross' Diamond Selting Shop is staffed by America's finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. 1be firsl rule of our diamond setting shop is, "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the diamond. Because of their value, diamonds are never set ' 'while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. MY time pressure on a diamond setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safely of your diamond, setting in our shop is always scheduled within a block .of time. allowing maximum time for all preparation details. The safely and security of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting, the philosophy of the diamond seUing shop, and most importantly, the skills and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting, ask. for a copy of our ''Quality of Sl""" Setting·' guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
Cross Diamood Prices are Real: For over three quarters of a century, Cross Jewelers has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. lterns are priced according to their true value - we never have sales or offer discounts, because prices are not inflated to allow for these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store where quality is accurately represented and the values are real - 365 days of the year. When non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color and clarity and accurately weighed for their caral weight, their "savings" ofien not only vanish when c0mpared to an Ideal Cut diamond. but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 

Cross is • Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found chat whenever consumers have the facts , they make infonned decisions and have the highest level of satisfaction in their purchase. ~ entire staff is co~tted to taking any amount of ti~ necessary to ~wer your questions and give you the background infonnalion necessary to make a decision concerning ge~ ~Jewelry. Cross has J~Sl completed a 24-page booklet otled ' 'Cross's Guide To Tbe World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." !fyou have been thinking oftbe purchase of a diamond. 
we mVlle you to SlOp BOO receIve your free copy. Cross Jewelers 

The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'til 8:30 p.m. 
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nothing, and I wanted to bum. I'm being 
protective of myself this year." 

Ronnie, with his lightly tanned 
shoulders, is somewhere in the middle. 
"I like to be tan," he says. " It makes you 
feel healthier. It makes you feel young, I 
look at pale people and, not all of them, 
but most of them just look sickly. Well, 
not sickly, but just pale." 

"Like they stay inside all the time," 
Allison chilI1es in. "Like they don't have 
fun . Like they don't do anything. I've 
been noticing commercials with models 
and some of them are so pale it's 
unbelievable, and I think it's good that 
they show that ." Her sudden shift of 
gears shows she hasn't resolved the 
conflict between her new and old 
outlooks on tanning. 

"I think a dark tan is sexy, though," 
Ronnie says, looking at Debbie . She 
smiles with a mix of pleasure and self
consciousness. I'm reminded of what 
strong sex appeal a tan has. I mention 
the exotic associations. 

"Exactly!" Ronnie says . 
I ask Debbie if she gets bored. "It's 

total torture for me ," she says . "It's 
miserable. It ' s like working out at the 
gym. It hurts but I keep doing it." 

Allison looks around. "Sounds like a 
big addiction to me. " 

" I burnt the cornea in both of my 
eyes," Debbie continues, recounting 
how she blinded herself at a tanni~g 
booth la st year. "I keep my eyes shut 
now, but before I'd look in the mirror to 
see if I was getting anything. " 

" It sounds like a big addiction to me," 
Allison says again. Debbie just says, 
"For me it is, it is. " As though this is not 
the fITst thought she's had on the subject, 
as if she's resigned to the idea. 

We can thank fashion maven Coco 
Chanel for making the tan so 
indispensable. When she returned from 
the Caribbean in the 1920s bronzed from 
head to toe, the old notion of tans being 
only for laborers was trashed forever. 
She made tans the mark of the leisure 
class, and before long they were 
drenched with sex appeal. 

Now the need for leisure time or 
tropical locales has been axed by tanning 
lamps. People· don' t get a tan to say "I'm 
rich," but just to look good, In fact, 
we're so convinced tans improve our 
appearance that we pay good money and 
risk our health. We just can't resist 
wanting to be darkened by the sun. 

It's no different from breast implants 
or liposuction - just a few items on the 
long list of risky stuff we do in the name 
of vanity, despite knowing better, Who 
cares that 9,430 people died from skin 
cancer in 1995 alone? Or that the 
incidence rate of melanoma has 
increased 4 percent per year since 1973? 
The American Cancer Society says that 

sun exposure should be avoided between 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. - the prime tanning 
hours. But no pain, no gain. Right? 

The thriving business they do at TNT 
Tanning on Wharf Street is one more 
confirmation that tanning is not losing 
favor among the masses. On a busy day, 
Brian Arborio sees up to 80 people walk 
through his door. Most work nearby. 
Some are busy professionals who don't 
have the leisure time, but want the color. 
Some are bartenders and wait staff from 
the Old Port's umpteen watering holes. 
"People who really understand the 
impact of their appearance on their 
customers or clients," says Arborio, who 
sports a nice tan himself. "Everybody 
that does c,ome here is coming here 
because it's a vanity issue. That's 
because they feel better with a tan, [it] 
makes them feel more comfortable, 
more confident." 

Of his 150 regular clients, Arborio 
says he has only three or four serious 
tanaholics come in each day. But when 
you consider that most of TNT's patrons 
are using the booths in conjunction with 
natural sun, the amount of time these 
people spend with ultraviolet rays 00 
their skin is staggering. And TNT is just 
one of 23 tanning salons in the Greater 
Portland area. 

Back in Deering Oaks , Roxanne -
another dedicated tanner - is taking 
advantage of the natural sun, which is 
not only free, but which she says tans 
better than a tanning booth . Her 
straight, dark hair is pulled back and 
anchored just above her neck. She lies 
with her back to the sun, a squirt bottle 
beside her lawn chair to help with the 
heat . "I can 't remember if! got real dark 
{ast summer," she says, "but I'm gonna 
try to this summer. " 

Roxanne lets out a sheepish laugh . 
It's clear she recognizes just how 
superficial a tan really is, but she also 
knows the rewards. "I don't wanna be 
extremely dark," she says. "I just want 
to have a really nice tan. For 
satisfaction. Without a tan I don't have 
much color at all . I'm really, really pale, 
and my face just looks so drained." She 
says the daoger of cancer crosses her 
mind, but she just hopes it doesn't 
happen to her. 

Somehow, the satisfaction of seeing 
her skin darkened by sunlight makes the 
worry disappear. "After I'm done laying 
out, I go home and I look in the mirror 
and it's like the ultimate, seeing how I 
look .... I just want to look better than 
everybody else. I think it has something 
to do with my self-esteem. I just want to 
be on top of the world, I suppose." 

Zoe S. Miller is CBW's girl wonder. She is a 
veteran of both tanning booths and long hours 
at the beach, but she's never looked anything 
like Coco Chane/. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17 
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U SUPPLEMENT 
SPECIAL 

Full line of EAS 

_ Designer Whey 
21bs.l$28 

Ultimate Orange $20 

50 EXCHANCE STREET · PORTLA N D, MAINE · 1°7 .761.4431 

When You're Ready 
10 Get Serious! 

Union Station Plaza 
Portland' 879-9114 

Great Summer 
alues at Goodwill 

• 

STORE LOCATIONS: 

38 Alfred St., Biddeford 

72· 74 Maine St., Brunswick 

353 Cumberland Ave., Portland 

765 Roosevelt Trail, Windham 

Union Station, St. John St., Portland 

Mill Creek Shopping Center, So. Portland 

Bath Shopping Center 

Call 'or Instructors 
Learning Connection· , a non-credit alternative adult education company is opening in Portland this fall. RecognIzed as one of the country's leading community-based adult education programs, Learning Connection is known for its ability to respond quickly to educational trends offering innovative, quality programs that make learning fun . Learning Connection is committed to the philosophy that inexpensive, community-based education enriches the life of the community and the people who live there. 
If you h~ve ~ skill or talem you would like to share with other adults, we need your help. Learning ConnectIon IS always looking for new course Ideas and instructors. If you have an idea for a workshop, please call 1-800-432-5520 and ask for Kathy or Greg or download the proposal packet and application found in the services page of our website (www.learnconnecLcom). Of particular interest are classes in: 

How to Open a Small Business 
Bookkeeping for a Small Business 
Freelance Opportunities 
C.reer Explorations & Profession.1 Development 
Financial Planning & The Stock M.rket. Investments and MutIJal Funds 
Compute" (with own computer lab) 
Cooking (ethnic, basic, baking) 
Jewelry Making 
Dried Floral Crafts 
Pottery 
Candlemaking· Soap Making 
Herbal Cosmetics, Lotions & Bath Products 
!leer Brewing 
Wine Tasting 
Ballroom & Swing Dance 
Painting 
Photography 
Faux Finishing 
Wallpapering 
Spanish (all level,) Coovemtional French, Italian, Sign Language 
Writing (fiction, non-fiction, poetry & journal) 
Canoeing, Kayaking, Walking Tou" 
In,line Skating, Mountain Biking, Rock Climbing 
GoW 
Gardening· Herbs 
Patio Making and Stone Wall Construction 
Arthitectural and Interesting Urban Walking Tou" 
Yoga. Tai Chi .nd Meditation 
Pe"onal Growth Topics 
Alternative Medicine Topics 
Sew Improvement & Sew Awareness 

LEARNING 
CONNECTION· 
(800) 432·SS20 

If you're looking for a fun W8f to spread the word about your business or service, want to meet inter~ting and active adults, why not teach! Share your talent and knowledge. Traditional teaching experience IS not requIred, lust a love of your sublect and the confidence to share it with others. 
Learn.n. Conned. on, Portland's Learn.n. Resource 
1-800-4 il2 -5 520 em •• I: IC'nc@ltdol.com 
w_.leamconnect.com 
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YES! 
IS OUR FAVORITE WORD 

GOOD CREDIT, BAD CREDIT 
BANKRUPTCY, REPO, DIVORCE 

WE CAN FINANCE EVERYONE GET THE CAR OR TRUCK YOU WANT TODAY 

call Ed 781-4020 

FALMOUTH 

David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 

and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 

Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
Is allergy the cause? 

Appointments available to treat 
Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 

Rt. 133, Farmington 
778-3535 

222 Auburn St., Portland 
878-5510 

"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 

Make this 
your first trip 

of the . 
. summer. 
It's amazing where you can go
with the right gear and expert advice. At the 
Canoe and Camping Expo June 21 & 22, our 
outdoor experts can help you choose the right 
canoe, paddle, or tent. You can enjoy demos 
on packing gear, preparing a tasty shore dinner, 
bike safety checks and more. While you're 
there, register to win a four-person Acadia Tent. 
There are also fun on-water activities at White's 
Beach in Brunswick. Start your summer 
adventure at the Canoe and Camping Expo. 

LLBean® 
Retail Store 

Main Street, Freeport, Maine. Open 24 hours, every day. 1-800-341-4341, ext. 17801 www.llbean.com 
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tin'k 
Summer is the season 
of unpleasant odors -
• AL DIAMON 

A friend of mine has this theory 
about sweat. My friend - I'll call him 
Lonely Boy - says there are two kinds: 
bad sweat and good sweat. Good sweat 
results from hard work: Bad sweat 
happens whe'n you ' re nervous. My 
friend swears that only bad sweat stinks. 

Which accounts for why road 
construction crews probably smell so 
good . They're not nervous. And they're 
certainly not working too hard. 

Most people, apparently, lack both 
the highway laborers' placidity of spirit 
and laissez-faire attitude toward physical 
activity. As a result, the official aroma of 
summertime is that of the ripe pit. 

But perspiration is far from the only 
offensive odor associated with Maine's 
brief flirtation with warm weather. 
Rotting lobster shells, fetid fertilizers, 
dog doo and stink bugs are aU signs of a 
season of increased bacterial interaction 
and improved production of methane 
gas. 

Speaking of which, Lonely Boy has 
developed another interesting theory 
concerning skunks . "Skunks ," he 
announced, "will not spray you unless 
they think you're afraid of them." 

One summer morning before work, 
L .B. went out to his garden , and 
discovered a skunk in the Havahart trap 
he'd set to catch woodchucks . Fear
lessly, he tossed a blanket over the trap, 
picked it up, put it in the back of his 
pickUp and drove down the road to a 
remote wooded spot where he released 
his captive. 

Which promptly sprayed him and his 
truck. 

This happened almost two years ago. 
On wet days, his pickup still stinks. My 
friend, however, is resolute in his belief 
concerning skunks and fear. A single, 
statistically insignificant incident cannot, 
in his mind, refute years of spray-free . 
removal efforts . He also insists the 
clothes he was wearing that day will 
soon be sufficiently odor-free to be 
restored to his wardrobe. 

Summer, as L.B. 's experience clearly 
shows, is a season in which olfactory 
theories are severely tested . Never
theless, we could handle the relatively 
minor irritations caused by the reek of 
failed deodorants, outraged polecats and 
misguided Frisbees cooking on the 
backyard grill if it were not for other, 
unanticipated assaults June, July and 
August have in store for our nostrils . 

A few years ago, my wife and I were 
walking our dogs on Crescent Beach in 
Cape Elizabeth (a practice park 
authorities, in their wisdom, no longer 
permit, although they have taken no 
steps to impose similar restrictions on 
anyone trying to exercise the likes of 
Donald Trump, Mobutu Sese Seko or 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19 

Personal 
Training 
with a 

. Personal 
Touch 

• AssIst with Injury rehab 
• Injury Prevention 
• Complete programs for any sport 
• 1 hour and 1/2 hour seulons avanable 

Matthew Israelson 
B.S. - Sports Medicine 

C.F.1. - Certified Fitness Instructor 
207-773-7134 
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IN GOLD lie SILVER 

C el'(ic Kno'( 
Rings 

SHOWROOM 24 Exchang< 5,. 2nd floor · 780·8009 

A Con"mporol)' Studio 
Il'~,,. You A,. TIl. Artist! 

GOOD FUN! 
The Clay Cafe is a sunny & 

bright pottery painting studio -
perfect for enjoying time wirh 

family & friends 
Join us for 

Wednesday Happy Hour
Friday Dare Nighr - or anytime! 

- No op~rimu n~~tkd -

26 Free St .. Portland· 775·]004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 

Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12·5 

BRAVE the WAVEII 
with 

North American Whitewater 

KENNEBEC RIVER 
CASCO SPECIAL 

$49/pp 
Featuring Year Round 

Lodging & Outdoor Recreation 
Whether you want to raft, hike, 

bike, hunt, ski, or relax in 
our cozy Bed & Breakfast, 

there's something for 
everyone in your group! 

All Ages Kennebec River Levels of Adventure Huge Waves & Fun & Group Sizes Every Summer Day For Information and Reservations Call 
... -SOO-RAPIDS-9 

D~scoyer del~c~ous places to 
wine Ie dine 

~n the caw D~n~n. Sect~on 
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: ~\ Lift-Serviced Hiking & Mountain Biking 

:~€ . E~.~= 
I 
I 
r 

• Open Weekends Beginning June 28 

• Canoe & Bike Rentals Available 

BUzzards Pub - Servi.g good food & good times. 
Open Fri, & Sat, Nights. - (207) 647-8445 

SHAWNEE PEAK 
Route 302 • Bridgton, Me 

(207) 647-8444 

._------------------------------------------

Open 

@ 

@ 

Asylum Dance Club 

june27&28 

grand open weekend with 

friday & saturday concerts 

8 - lOpm 

tickets now on sale $6 

call Cl) 207.772.8274 

dance party post-concert 

with celebrity jocks 

free t-shirts to first 

100 ticket buyers 

special Asylum drink 

in souvenir cup 

"}V1eet me at Sweet Annie's" 
where the passionate 

soup-chef serves 
• Chilled orange-ginger soup 

• Spinach-mushroom-ricotta crepes · 

• Peach-orange bundt cake 

642 Congress St., ponlantl, MF· ~~3-3353 
Open <rues.-Jrl. 11 a.",.-~ p.",., Sat. "Sun. 11-5 

Asylum Sports Bar 

june27&28 

grand opening friday & 

saturday nights with local 

SP()I~TS 

G I:: 1.1:: 131~ I T II:: S 

free t-shirts to first 100 patrons 

beer and bar specials 

sample our delicious new menu 

drawings for valuable prizes 

downtown portland 
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members of Congress, all of whom are 
allowed to wander the sands without 
leashes or proof of rabies vaccinations). I 

Anyway, our dog Hops ran into the 
dune grass and started rolling in 
sometrung. 

This had happened before, as a result 
of Hops' discovery of fish guts left 
behind by lobstermen, Usually, these 
entrails had reached a point in their lives 
where they were no longer fresh enough 
to serve as bait, which is to say they 
smelled very similar to Newt Gingrich's 
loan agreement with Bob Dole. But as 
we approached Hops, who was flipped 
over on his back wiggling his stubby legs 
in the air in canine ecstasy, we were 
confronted by a wall of stench 
unprecedented in our dog-owning 
experience, by which I mean a smell 
worse than a Democratic National 
Committee fundraiser. 

The dog was rolling in a rotting, 
maggot-infested seal carcass. 

Nature was trying to teach us a hard I 

lesson 'lbout summertime stenches, but 
we weren't paying attention, We gave 
Hops (the canine equivalent of Lonely 
Boy) an ineffectual dunking in the 
ocean, a semi-successful bath in heavy
duty dog shampoo and an extended 
airing out, after which he was 
presentable so long as we kept him 
downwind of S.D, Warren. We then 
foolishly decided to try, once again, to 
exercise the dogs, this time on Mack· 
worth Island. 

Mackworth's rules expressly forbid 
allowing dogs to run off leash, but once 
out of sight of the guard house, we 
released the mutts. In punishment, 
Reeky, the God of Rancid Odors, led 
Hops to a secluded cove where he 
discovered something even more 
disgusting than the badly deteriorated 
internal organs of a deceased aquatic 
mammal t~ rub allover himself. 

No, not Hillary Clinton's expla
nations of her role in Whitewater. 

Not Joe Soley's community spirit. 
Not even the minutes of the meetings 

of the Legislature's joint standing 
committee on appropriations and 
fmancial affairs. 

Decomposing octopus. 
Octopi, I'm told, don't smell all that 

great when they're in the prime of life, 
and their personal hygiene falls off 
rapidly after death. By the time this 
particular cephalopod arrived on 
Mackworth's shores, he or she (it was 
hard to tell) consisted of a couple of 
quarts of slime surrounded by a very 
trun layer of coagulated guck. Plus eight 
legs, When a fragile container of this 
nature is subjected to the sudden stress I 

of having a 40-pound fur-covered object 
leap on it, there is not only a significant I 

release of material the color of a moldy 
leisure suit, there is also a serious air 
pollution problem, 

The smell contained something of the 
essence of China's human rights record, 
combined with a touch of the gentility 
found at a Portland City Council 
meeting, spiced with a tincture of 
Carolyn Cosby's attitude toward gay 
people. For a hundred yards in all 
directions, plants began to shrivel up, 
birds fell from the air and dung beetles 
put little tiny clothespins. on their little 
tiny noses, 

Hops got another dunk in the briny 
deep, a trip home with all the windows 
open and another shampoo. For weeks 
afterwards, his mere presence in a room 
brought to mind the climactic scene 
from "20.000 Leagues Under the Sea." 

In spite of these traumatic 
experiences, I am by no means implying 
that summer is nothing but unrelenting 
torture for the delicate nerve endings in 
your beezer. There are softly scented 
flowers (watch out for bees!), refreshing 
sea breezes (watch out for sharks!) and 
cold crisp beers (watch out for your 
liver!) to clear the nasal passages of any 
traces of whatever your dogs or friends 
have dragged in. But one must be ever 
wary, lest the higher temperatures and 
lower brain functions of the season lead 
one into unpleasant atmospheres. My 
advice is to use extra underarm 
protection, while avoiding skunks, seals, 
octopi, dogs and most of my friends. 

I call it exorcising common scents. 

Al Diamon, CBW's political columnist, has 
extensive experience smelling rats. 

et out 
A few good ways to get 
your summer fun in Greater 
Portland and beyond 

General outdoor adventuring 
L,L. Bean Outdoor Discovery Pro

gram: Offers 150 different lectures and 
classes teaching paddling, biking, fly 
fishing, shooting and outdoor skills, 
Also sells a wide selection of tents, 
sleeping bags, cook stoves, canoes, sea 
kayaks, hiking boots and other outdoor 
accoutrements. Open 24 hours. Route I, 
Freeport, 865-4100 or 800-3414341, ext. 
26666 

Maine Accessible Adventures: Offers 
adventure groups for people with or 
without disabilities. Includes activities 
such as kayaking, canoeing, archery, 
rock climbing and horseback riding. 
Most events require preregistration. Call 
7744405; ask for Norm. 

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club: A 
Portland-based group that offers outdoor 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 21 
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A pint of DPA ..... is an experience. First t\."re'. the theatre-a 

t«inultuous, swirlin>t event as the beer is poured "Irish-style," 

Slowly the tllick uncommonly creamy head emerges. 

When the radiant copper color clears and you take your first 

sip you'll agree: Draught Pale Ale is a beer of exceptional character. 

Both smoot:1 and complex. 

.Ask for a pint at your favorite pub. And raise a glass to the 

cream of ales. 
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trips for all levels of experience. Includes 
hiking, backpacking, canoeing, kayaking 
and a variety of other things. Also offers 
conservation efforts, trail maintenance, 
singing, dancing, rock climbing and 
biking. Trips are free, although 
membership is encouraged. Recorded 
hotline offers updated information . 
828-0918. 

Biking 
Allspeed: Bikers can join a ride with 

Team Allspeed/Sunday River Maine for 
weekly leisure and high-speed rides in 
Portland. High-speed rides begin at 6 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays; leisure 
rides begin at 8 a.m. Saturdays. 
Wednesday night is women's night, 
along with a co-ed recovery fitness road 
ride. On-road biking starts at 6 p.m . 
1041 Washington Ave., Portland. 
878-8741. 

Back Bay Bicycle: Group rides for 
road and mountain bikers of all levels. 
Tuesdays are women's on-road rides at 
5:30 p.m. Cooed on-road rides 
Thursdays 5:30 p.m. Mountain biking 
trips on Saturdays at 7:30 a.m. No 
rentals. 333 Forest Ave., Portland. 
773-6906. 

Back Country Excursions of Maine: 
Provides scheduled mountain biking 
tours for adults and teens throughout the 
summer. Custom tours available. 
Cornish. 625-8189. 

Cape Able Bike Shop: Escorted 
bicycle tours on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 
Bikes ·available for rental ($15-$25) and 
purchase. Accessories, service depart
ment and free maps also available. 
Townhouse Corners, 83 Arundel Rd., 
Kennebunkport. 967-4382 or 800-220-
0907. 

Cycle Mania: Organized fast-paced 
road rides for advanced ability twice a 
week; 48-mile ride at 5:45 p.m. Tuesdays 
and 28-mile excursion Saturdays at 8 
a.m. Both meet at 59 Federal St., 
Portland. Rentals: $15/day, $50/wk. 
774-2933. 

Bird-watching 
Maine Audubon Society: Head

quartered at the Gilsland Farm 
Sanctuary in Falmouth. The 65-acre 
sanctuary offers a variety of terrain, 
including forest, salt marsh, fields and a 
2.5-mile walking trail. A shop at the 
sanctuary sells bird identification books 
and other items. Workshops and field 
trips are scheduled throughout the year. 
118 Route I, Falmouth. 781-2330. 

Scarborough Marsh Nature Center: 
Operated by tJ:!e Maine Audubon 
Society, this 3,100-acre saltwater marsh 
is teeming with bird life. Bird walks 
offered weekly, Wednesdays from 7-8:30 
a.m . $4 for public, $3 for members. 
Open mid-June until Labor Day. Pine 

Point Rd., Scarborough. 883-5100. 
Rachel Carson National Wildlife 

Refuge: .Offers access to extensive bird 
life in 1,600 acres of protected salt marsh 
and white pine forest in Wells. A 
visitor's center near Route 9 has maps 
and guides available weekdays from 8-
4:30 p.m. and Sat.-Sun. from 10-2 p.m. 
Trail open daily sunrise to sunset. 
646-9226. 

Hiking 
Eastern Mountain Sports Clinics: 

Sign up early for weekend backpacking 
and day hike clinics for hikers of all 
abilities. Semiweekly trips begin June 30 
through to August 25. On July 19-20, 
they'll lead an overnight hike to Mt. 
Chocorua in the White Mountains of 
New Hampshire. A clinic teaching basic 
map and compass skills will be held 
August 8 at 7 p.m. 231 Maine Mall Rd., 
South Portland. 772-3776. 

Maine Chapter of the Appalachian 
Mountain Club: Assists outdoorspeople 
in exploring the White Mountains of 
New Hampshire and Maine. Guided 
hikes on weekends throughout summer. 
Also maintains hundreds of miles of trail 
and coordinated workshops. Members 
receive discounts. For membership 
information, contact: AMC, 5 Joy St., 
Boston, MA 02108. 617-523-0636. 

Paddling 
H20utfitters: Offers certified 

whitewater kayak instruction for the 
beginner and experienced paddler. Full
day basics course taught at Orrs Island, 
$75 including equipment. Guided tours 
for all skill levels run from a half-day to 
7 days. Guides are available to custom
plan treks to various parts of the Maine 
coast. Orrs Island. 833-5257. 

Maine Island Kayak Company: 
Instructional and recreational trips 
ranging from a single day ($85) to 7 days 
($950) in Casco Bay and throughout 
coastal Maine. Peaks Island. 766-2373 
or 800-796-2373. 

Maine Island Trail Association: This 
group maintains a 325-mile island 
pathway for small boats extending from 
Portland to Machias. Low-impact 
camping is practiced on the nearly 75 
islands in the island trail network. 
Members may also participate in island 
upkeep and conservation and receive a 
guidebook showing the location of both 
state-owned and privately owned islands 
open to camping. Dues are $40/yr. P.O. 
Box C, Rockland, ME 04841. 596-6456. 

Maine Sport: Offers sea kayak tours 
of Camden Harbor and Penobscot Bay 
ranging from two hours to six days . 
Many packages available, prices ranging 
from $85 for one day to $650 for six 
eays. Certified sea kayak instruction 
courses teach basic skills . Children's 
programs available. Route I, Rockport. 

236-8797. CONTINUED ON PAGE 23 

Orphan Annie's Antiques 
New England's largest selection of Art Deco and Art 
Nouveau. Tiffany, Steuben, Galle, and other prominent 
French and American art glass. Furniture, lighting, and 
vintage clothing. Large collection of estate and costume 
jewelry. Wide selection of dinnerware, including Fiesta 
and Depression glass. Featured in Down East, March '96. 
Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5; Sun. 12-5. 
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96 Court Street {across from the courthouse}, Downtown Auburn • 207-782-0638 

Casco Bay Montessori School 
440 Ocean St., So. Portland, is currently accepting enrollment for the Fall. 

We offer quality Montessori education with cmphasu on tM: indiWliual child in a honu·like nuing guided fry t~ 
principles that children can learn independently and creatitlel" in an ordered rn"nmment. :TOgTWfJ goals are to 
facilitate developmrnt of inner oocipline, sel[-mori"ation, a joy of learning and a strong self nnage. 

Our school is fuUy licensed by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachers. Programs offered are: 

B\ "'rt l.lr •• 
; ·ll' .IIn II' "i: ll\IIn 

Teach« escort for children 
attending Hamlin School. Early 
care ptO'-ickd for children alit' ) 
to 8 )'ears. 

I1r, '" h""ll'r .. ~r.lIl\. 
11111 >If pin-tim, 

I'r\" h:lIIJ, r.! Irh 11 Pr,',.:rUll 

,t III "rllil,d "I" Extend~ cart available. Teacher 
Dnirned for children ares 3 to 5 or ~ Y b) SetK· ncort from Hamlin School 
~art. Clan also limited to 20 I :tit. CI.as5 sin limitM to 8 pl"Ovid«i. 
children with thlff teache". childrrn. S-;on:s meet 5 

mornings. Full-day program 
available. 

For more information or to set up a time to visit, caU: 799·2400 

o 
Done it! 
Great things are happening in Portland. 
Who's behind it! 

It's no my5tery to r<lidents like the Maine College of Art, 
Nichols Portland, Keystone Theatre and Shipyard Brewing Co. 
The business programs and services offered by the City of 
Portland and its Economic Development Center 
were the catalyst which fostered the success of 
these and many other companies in Portland. 

The evidence IS clear. 
Portland is poised 
for inv<ltment and the 
leaders in Economic 
Development can help 
your business succeed. 

Take the mystery out of doing business in 
Portland. If you are cons idering starting or 
expanding your business, investigate the 
Economic Development Center first. 

~m~ 
Economic Dnelopmenl Cenlll 

0Iler*Ig dooll 01 opportlKl/tJ 

Hotline 756-8225 
1-8()().874-8144 • Portland City Hall· 389 Congress St.· Portland. Maine 04101 

top to bouom: __________________________ _ 

Kathleen J. Br""", Keith Pc Rollins lil Darling Mar, Jenning. Tony DollOV2n Lori Paulette 
Oireaor Small BU5i0C$5Msistan~ Markerini Commtrcial LOOns Business Cbelopmcnt AdministratM Assistanl 

J 
1 
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~ dlau.:; BilE: 
other selected high !/ . SII 
end bikes on Sdle .- . . 

u 
S 
F 

• Fact - Spin Bikes F Ft.. E E to All Members 
• Spin Bike Prices now lower to All Non-Members 
• 5 New pieces of Panata Sport 
• ...... ~vv BL.ltt-BI:a.st~..-! 
• June Special - 3 months for $ '9 '9 _ '9 S 

and receive one more month 'f'"..-~ ~ 
• USF is the only club in Portland to have Spin Biking 

Union Station Plaza· Portland • 879-91 14 

CHECK US OUT ONLINE cas cob a yw e e k I Y . com CHECK US OUT ONLINE 

• 
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Norumbega Outfitters: A variety of 
paddling opportunities for people of all 
skill levels. Weekly Wednesday trips 
begin at 6:30 p.m. from various 
locations. Rentals: sea kayaks ($45 first 
two days, $30 each additional day) and 
canoes at $25/day. 58 Fore St., 
Portland. 773-0910. 

Saco River Canoe and Kayak: Trips 
down the Saco River. Reservations are 
required on weekends and encouraged 
on weekdays. Canoe rentals are 
$27/day; kayaks $25.50/day. Shuttle 
connections offered for three trips: 12 
miles to Walker's Bridge ($35.50 
weekdays and $37 weekends for one 
canoe), 24 miles to Brownfield 
($40 .50/$42) and 36 miles to Hiram 
($47.50/49). Discounts for additional 
canoes. Located on Route 5 north near 
the Fryeburg F.airgrounds and the 
Swans Falls river access point. 935-
2369. 

Far Horizons Kayak Center: Guided 
sea kayak trips of Casco Bay and area 
rivers for all ability levels. Group and 
individual instruction. Trips from $30-
$495; classes from $50 for a half-day. 
Prices include all equipment, plus 
wetsuit and life jacket. Complete rentals 
(for experienced boaters) start at $35 a 
day. Open-deck kayaks available for 
beginners. South Freeport. 865-1244. 

Rafting 
Maine Whitewater: Offers day raft 

trips on the Kennebec and Penobscot 
rivers through September. Price: $75 
weekdays (Penobscot), $75 weekdays 
(Kennebec) and $99 weekends (Penob
scot and Kennebec). Several packages 
include lodging, camping and meals. 
Gadabout Gaddis Airport, Bingham. 
672-4814. 

New England Outdoor Center: Day 
and overnight white water trips on the 
Kennebec and Penobscot rivers. 
Weekday prices are $79-$84, $94-109 on 
weekends. Sundays on the Penobscot 
are $89-$99. Offers motel, restaurant, 
lodge and campground in back. 
Caratunk and Millinocket, 800-766-
7238. 

Unicorn Adventures: Offers rafting 
and canoeing trips on the Kennebec, 
Penobscot, Moose and Dead rivers, as 
well as mountain biking. One-day to 6-
day trips, ranging from $39-$99 a day, 
including instruction. Discounts for 
Maine residents. Also offers hot tub, 
pool, sauna and restaurant. Parlin Pond, 
near West Forks. 800-UNICORN. 

Wilderness and The Birches: 
Whitewater expeditions down the 
Kennebec and Penobscot rivers, as well 
as canoeing, sailing and a "Moose 
Cruise" on Moosehead Lake. Wide 
range of packages available , so prices 
vary. Weekday raft trip: $75; Saturday 

$99 and Sunday $90; weekend getaway . 
package, including raft trip, two nights 
of lodging and meals starts at $135. 
Cabin tents start at $17 daily per person. 
Two campgrounds, beginning at $8 per 
person, at The Forks near the Kennebec, 
and at the edge of Baxter Street Park, 
near the Penobscot. Rockwood, 534-
7305,534-2242 or 800-825-WILD. 

Or, call 800-RAFT-MEE, a clear
inghouse number for Maine's rafting 
outfitters. 

Rollerblading 
Play It Again Sports: Skating clinics and 
a youth in-line hockey program. For 
$25, you can join a five week in-line 
hockey program divided into age 
groups: 5- to 8-year-old children play on 
Tuesdays; 9- to 12-year-olds on 
Wednesdays; teens 13 to 16 years old on 
Thursdays. Session begins July I . All 
programs are scheduled for 5:30- 7 p.m. 
Call to sign up. On Satl,Jrdays, the shop 
holds free skating clinics for beginners at 
9 a.m. Skate rentals are $15/day, or $25 
for two days. Discounts on skate prices 
if you decide to purchase. Includes all 

.equipment. In-line service shop on 
premises. 315 Marginal Way, Portland. 
773-6063. 

Places to blade in Portland: the tarred 
area of the Adams School and the West 
School, the Baxter School, Deering 
Oaks Park netless tennis courts, Lyman 
Moore School, Lyseth School, Mason 
Clifford School, and the Presumpscot 
School. Also the basketball courts at: 
Payson Park, Reiche School, Riverton 
School and the Taylor Street Play
ground. 

Youth 
Chewonki Foundation: Excursions 

for youth aged 14 and up at various 
times throughout the year on the Maine 
coast. Special events for those 14-17 
throughout the summer. Wiscasset. 
882-7323. 

Maine Journeys: Offers guided trips, 
including camping, on the West Branch 
of the Penobscot River and elsewhere. 
Also can plan custom trips. Fees vary 
depending on trips . Charleston. 

- 285-3332 
Riverton Community Center: Day 

camp that offers swimming, arts and 
crafts, special events and a game room. 
For the whole summer, fee is $265; each 
session $155. Prices vary with more than 
one child per family . Ages 6-10. First 
session: June 26-July 18, 8:30 a .m.-4 
p.m. Closed July 4, 21 and 22. Second 
session: July 23-Aug. IS, 8:30-4 p.m. 
They will provide breakfast and lunch. 
Field trips occur once or twice a week. 
Contact Carlos at 874-8455. caw 
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Thinking about Key West soosets? Havana daydreaming? 

~ones 
Landing 

is back 

New Menu (fresh from Maine waters) 

New Chef (fresh from St. Croix) 

New Ownership 
:i~..,~~ 

Katblem Colnnan 
RN C, MA.,M.EJ 

PartlandI FJTst one-stop health facility devoted toALL Women, 
with a focus on Mid-Lije,frurn pre-merwpaustd to post-me7WPaustd-

Using a team approach to weIiness, we offer: 
• physica1 exams • menopau~ counsding with & without honnoncs 

• nutrition counseling· maltal hc:alth counsding 
• yoga and body movement· pre- and postopaative healing guidance 

• trcatment and exercise: prescriptions· consultations· classes and workshops 

Nur.;e Practitioner.; - Susan Doughty; R.N .C.S., M .S.N. 
Kathleen Coleman, R.N.C.,M.A., M.E.D. 

Psychotherapists - leri Lynn Schroeder, M.S., M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Allison Basile, M.M .T., L.C.P.C. 

66 Pearl Street" Portland· Maine· 04101 • 761-4700 

1 /~ -10 DAY ISLAND ADVENTURES 
1-5DAY INSTRUITIONAL WORKSHOPS 

MAINE 
BAJA 

NOVA SCOTIA 
WALES 
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I I I I 
Genetic manipulation 
I must have been unconscious the day the "gay gene" was. discovered. 

Unfortunately, I've been too awake to avoid all the references made to 
this obscure cellular structure, which is a way some politicians and gay 
activists are now justifying basic human rights for gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals. "It's not their fault; they're (we're) born that way," they seem to 
say. 

SO 
NOTED 

When Gov. Angus King recently used the gene 

apology in signing the state's gay rights bill into law, I 
had my usual angry, sickened reaction. Why do I, as a 
lesbian, have to explain my orientation, or preference, in 

order to be treated like my fellow straight human beings? 

That sucks. I refuse to hide behind a biological excuse. I 

gives me the creeps. It brings me back a few decades or so, when the 
American Psychiatric Association was still la,beling homosexuality as a 
mental/behavioral disorder. Now, in keeping with the '90s, as depression 
and other psychiatric illnesses are increasingly being linked to chemical 
imbalances, gayness is reduced to something far too similar. It's not all too 
difficult to fathom homophobes making the leap from gay-gene denial to 
acceptance, with one caveat: This gay chromosome must be a defective 
straight one. 

Pretty stuff, heh? 

don't need an excuse. Has anyone found a heterosexual gene? Is anyone 

looking? Does anyone care? And what does the bisexual gene look like? A 
yin and yang symbol? 

My point is, why does it matter if it's biology or preference? Or, hey, 

how about a bit of both? There's getting away from black-and-white 
thinking, the kind of thinking that leads to homophobia and other kinds of 
hatred. And I think this whole gene/ choice debate is just another device to 
keep the anti-gay message in our faces. Acceptance should come without 
this hefty intellectual debate. 

What I really heard King say that fateful day was, "Listen up my right
wing, conservative, narrow-minded constituents: They can't help it. They 

were born that way. We don't discriminate against people who were born 
with cerebral palsy, for instance." 

Well, this whole gene theory - and I'm not saying there isn't any truth 
to it, but that it's been taken to an uncomfortable, unnecessary extreme -

This might b.rand me a heretic among my fellow gays, but I have no 

problem being told that I choose to have relationships with women 
because I, well, choose to. And I, for one, think I've made a pretty damn 
good choice - whether or not that decision was made for me inside my 
genes. 

Keep Pride alive 
What has the Maine 
Lesbianl Gay Political 
Alliance done for you 
lately? 
• BETSY SMITH 

Recent passage of 1.D. 1116, often called the "gay 
rights" bill, was due to the effort of many people and 
organizations. The bill is actually an amendment to the 
Maine Human Rights Act, the law that protects 
individuals from discrimination based on race, age, 
nationality, physical and mental disability, familial 
status and other characteristics. The Maine Human 
Rights Act will now include "sexual orientation" in the 
list of protected categories. 

The process of passing this bill was initiated 20 years 
ago by individuals committed to the concept of liberty 
and justice for all. In I 997, and for the past 14 years, 
the effort was led by the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political 
Alliance (MLGPA). Founded in 1984, in response to a 
fatal hate crime against a young gay man from Bangor, 
MLGPA advocates for basic civil rights for gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered (GLB1') individuals 
in the Legislature and through citizen-initiated 
referenda. 

MLGPA was the founding member of the successful 
Maine Won't Discriminate coalition, whose effort led 

ESSAY 

to the defeat of Question I in 1995. By the time the 
entire state was involved in the campaign for basic civil 
rights for GLBT individuals, MLGPA had already 
organized the submiSSion of the anti-discrimination bill 
to the state Legislature five times . In its history, 
MLG PA has garnered support from dozens of 
organizations, hundreds of legislators, and thousands of 
Maine citizens. 

Everyone who has supported MLGPA has done so 
knowing that their contribution helps to create a more 
tolerant society, where individuals are valued, not 
harassed, for their differences. Today, that tolerance is 
finally the law of the land. 

With support from both the House and Senate, Gov. 
Angus King signed the bill amid fanfare and 
celebration. The governor has been a loyal ally and 
outspoken advocate for gay rights since coming onto 
the political scene. MLGP A has worked closely with 
the governor and will continue to do so in order to 
protect our basic civil rights. 

Part of the plan in protecting our civil rights is to 
ensure that the state Legislature consists of legislators 
committed to civil rights for everyone. Each election 
cycle MLGPA implements its candidate endorsement 
program, whereby progressive and supportive 
candidates are identified and encouraged to run for 
office. In the November 1996 election, 73 percent of 
MLGPA-endorsed candidates were elected to office. 

Not only is MLGPA a strong political voice, but we 
are also· a strong statewide advocate for the prevention 
of hate crimes against GLBT individuals. MLGPA was 
instrumental in the creation of a hate crimes prevention 
law, called the Civil Rights Act, designed to provide the 

SHARON BASS 

attorney general's office with more leverage in 
prosecuting perpetrators of hate crimes. The act has led 
to a potential decrease in hate crimes against GLBT 
individuals, with more data to be analyzed. 

Out of the effort to prevent hate crimes came a hate 
crimes education pilot project, implemented in several 
Maine high schools, called Civil Rights Teams. An 
MLGPA representative was one of the initial 
participants of that project. The goal of the project is to 
increase awareness of hate crimes within schools and to 
have students themselves be responsible for deterring 
hate crimes and educating others. 

Among other programs, MLGPA offers scholarships 
to two graduating high school seniors each year. We 
believe the youth of today will be our voice of 
tomorrow, so we invest in our future as we would 
invest in other financial endeavors. 

MLGPA is a membership-driven organization. We 
rely on membership and contributions to carry out our 
programs. Without that support, we cannot continue 
our advocacy. 

To that end, we have been challenged with a $20,000 
matching membership donation. For every new 
membership to MLGPA, we will receive dollar-for
dollar matching. Please join us today. Your 
membership right now is worth twice as much. We 
need your support. For more information, please call 
MLGPA at 1·800-55-MLGPA or 761·3732. ¥ou may 
also write to us at: P.O. Box 232, Hallowell, ME 04347. 

Betsy Smith is the president of the Maine Lesbian / Gay Political 
Alliance. 
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Do the local Shaw's and Shop 'n Save store
brand milks contain bovine growth hormone 
(BGH)? 

listen up, lactivores. Bovine growth hormone (BGH) occurs naturally 
in all milk - it's the artificial stuff (rBGH) that's the problem. But no 
need to curdle. Shaw's and Shop 'n Save assure us that their store-brand 

dairy products are utterly free of rBGH. the synthetic hormone 
equivalent used to stimulate milk production. 

Dairy farmers for both Grant's and Hood dairies - who supply 
Shaw', and Shop 'n Save respectively - are bound by contractual oath 

to provide products rendered from rGBH·free cows. Farmers who have 
taken the non·rBGH oath would run the risk of losing lucrative milk 
contracts if caught using the stimulant. 

Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let CBW', crock 
investigative squad son it out for you. Those whose questions are selected for 
publication will receive a complimenta/)' SPAM® refrigerator magnet CBW Q. 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, or by (ox: 775·1615. 
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LETTERS 
Casro &y Weekly ... leomes 
your/ttters, Please keep your 
rhough" ro kss rhan 300 words 
(longer leltUl may be tdi(u/ for 

space tWlSOns), and include your 
address and daytime pJwm 

ttumhtr. £lUtrs, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 56/ Congnss Sr., 
Porrland, ME 04101 or via 
t~mail:edj/or(j9cbw.majnt.rom. 

What the Maine Youth Center did 
lor me 

I've just recently read Laura Conaway's article 
about the Maine ¥outh Center, "Man with a mission" 
(5. I 5.97). The reason I'm writing is to tell you some of 
what happened there from 1990-94. First of all, I'm in 
the Maine Correctional Center in Windham. Seventy
eight percent of the people here have been in the youth 
center and half of them were there when I was. The 
youth center was the pits. Abuse and unfair treatment 
were an everyday happening. Our rights were thrown 
away once we entered the gates. 

After spending time in solitary confinement and in 
the Security Treatment Unit (STU), I went to Cottage 4 
with Nancy Cochrane and Barbara Rich. They were 
the best counselors! I love them to this day for the help 
they gave me - but in the end I sit here. 

After Cottage 4, I was put in the STU again, and 
after three and a half years straight, with the exception 
of some escapes, I was released unrehabilitated. Many 
others followed. No help! I hate the place. It was all 
unfair. If I could sue them I would. And I'd give all the 
money to help get staff there who actually care. The 
majority there are cop-outs and liars. 

I'm due to be released from here in August. Back to 
Portland I will go, looking for help or someone who 
will do something positive for me. But I doubt it will 
ever happen, because the youth center taught me to 
hate authority and hate people who represent authority. 

Thank you. It's good to be able to tell the truth for a 
change. It's real. The Maine Youth Center sucked! 

_ -.\0. f)-' (') '.' \C" \ \ : 0. ,'" 
James Mcallian 
Windham 

Your donations please 
A big thank you to the Portland City Council for 

restoring a portion of the Housing and Community 
Development funds that they cut from the salary of 
West End community organizer Nance Parker. 

Unfortunately. there is still a hole in her budget that 
will prevent Nance from doing some of the good work 
that she has done in the past. I am writing this letter 
asking members of the public to join me in sending 
contributions to the Portland West Neighborhood 
Planning Council, specifically to support Nance Parker 
and community outreach projects in the West End. 

Nance is an incredible resource to the people of the 
West End. Through her lea~ership, we have developed 
and further supported programs such as the 
Neighborhood Arts Access Program, the Campership 
Program, the West End Teen Center, an outing club 
and many other neighborhood programs. Nance's 
energy, commitment and real relationships with the 
people in the neighborhood make each of these 
programs an immense success. 

The community outreach director's position was 
first funded over l5 years ago, with my predecessor, 
former state representative Larry Connolly, leading the 
way. During Larry's tenure, funding for the position 

went from $17,000 a year to $l2,OOO a year. Now this 
position faces further cuts. The end result will be real 
cuts to the services to the people of our community. To 
me, that scenario is simply untenable. 

Over the past year, Nance Parker brought 408 new 
clients into tbe program. S~e cosponsored forums for 
our neighborhood, involving such diverse issues as 
community policing and the new bridge project, as well 
as bringing community attention to the plans for 
development of Mercy Hospital. 

Perhaps the most exciting effort Nance has 
undertaken is an outcome of our community policing 
efforts. Along with David Caldwell from the city'S 
parks and recreation department, she founded the 
Reiche Teen Center. This teen center works with kids 
who would otherwise have no alternatives. 

Nance's efforts, simply put, have been outstanding. 
Please join me in supporting Nance's project by 
contributing today. 

Checks should be made payable to Portland West, 
c/o Nance Parker, Community Outreach Project, 155 
Brackett St., Portland, ME 04102. 

Michael V. Sax! 
House Majority Whip 
Portland 

Nothing outstanding here 
I moved here a while ago due to my job. I have been 

around a lot over the last three years and I have 
explored the nightlife everywhere I have been. When I 
first started exploring Portland, the flfSt thing I noticed 
was all the "alternative" people. Although I realized a 
few years ago that you don't have to look a certain way 
to be different, I still had an appreciation for those who 
didn't feel comfortable with the norm - especially in 
the state of 1.1. Bean. 

When I started talking to people I realized that they 
were a lot more into their image than their actual 
beliefs. I found this city (if you dare to call it that) to be 
lost somewhere in time, about to years or so from the 
present. It's not that I hate '80s music, it's just that I 
can't dance to it, and those I see trying resemble 
confused children fresh off the tilt-a-whirl. I've tried the 
Old Port thing and it is a good place to go it you want 
to get into a fight with some drunk hick, or listen to 
some band do bad covers of popular "alternative" rock. 
Sorry, 'not my scene. 

So I ask you, is there going to be improvement? I 
know I can't be the only one who craves a good late
night club with state-of-the-art lights, sound and a DJ 
with some skills. Or maybe I am. For a seemingly 
alternative, open-minded publication such as 
yourselves, your writers seem to have a lot of problem 
with change ("More and bigger - but better?" 6.5.97), 
and unfortunately that seems to be the general attitude 
of this entire "city." Why is it that two weekends ago 
the loud, guttural sound of Harley Davidsons filled the 
air and everyone applauded it, but when I drive down 
the street with my music playing loudly everyone stares 
in disgust? 

I don't want to drag this through the mud. My point 
is that this is a close-minded, poor, uninteresting town 
that has nothing special to offer and should welcome 
the arrival of some new types of entertainment. Believe 
me, I keep hoping someone will prove me wrong. 

P.S. I am leaving ASAP, in case you were hoping I 
would. 

Keith Price 
Portland 
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.. A rts funding in Portland, part I: The • 
• City Council's community devel- • • • • .. opment committee was expected • 
• to forward a recommendation on the use of • .. . • the former dry cleaning shop in • 
• Longfellow Square to the full council • .. . .. last week. but it didn't happen. The commit- • 
: tee must choose between two proposals - : 
• one from Portland Performing Arts, the • 
: other from T& T Investment of South : 
• Portland - involving the purchase and reno- • 
• vation of the space, and the use of at least .. • • • part of the building for arts and cultural pur- • .. . .. poses. Thlo committee, it seems, would pre- • 
• fer to not make a decision. "They want us to • • • work something out with • 

T&T, where they would • • get to buy the building and • 
we would rent from • .. 
them," said Phyllis O'Neill, • 
PPA executive director. • • "We're very discouraged • 
at the moment." O'Neill : 

• said she was planning to • • : meet this week with city staff, as well as rep- • 
• resentatives of T&T, to discuss what the • .. . .. building needs to make it a viable cultural • 
• space - and, presumably, why the City • 
: should give PPA the nod. "I want to demon- : 
• strate that we're the right owner for this • 
: bUilding," O'Neill said. "The impact we'll have : 
• by moving here is what the city says it's look- • 
" . C " 

• • mg IOf. • • • .. • • • Arts funding in Portland, part II : The • 
• Maine Photo Co-op, which hopes to : .. .. 
• • 

offer classes and darkroom facilities in a • 
+ space currently under construction next to • 

.. Oak Street Theatre, thought it had cleared • 
• : the last hurdle for a $50.000 loan from the • 

.. City of Portland. According to co-op co- .. 
: founder Morgan Howarth. however. the : 
• city's terms for the loan aren 't what he .. 

THE SKINNY ON PRIDE ... RETRO FEVER AT ZOOTZ ... 
RICHARD RUSSO GOES "STRAIGHT" ... RIFFING ON "SPEED 2" ... 
REWED WICKED OVER ROLLER HOCKEY ... "THE MUSIC MAN" COMETH 

ILLUSTRATION/REBECCA BLAESING 

Ohio Players and K.C. & 
The Sunshine Band, is quite 
another. Roll a few frames, 
then head over to Casey's, 
the adjoining pub, and 
check out the karaoke. Two 
hours of Galactic Bowl runs 
$10 per person; three hours 
is $12. Bowling shoes rent 
for $2. 878-2695. 

Totally swingin' 
If you'd rather be on the 

greens than in the lanes, 
you're in luck. Fore Seasons 
Golf on outer Forest 
Avenue offers 17 video golf 
courses - the kind where 
you actually smack your 
ball into a screen bearing an 
image of a golf hole -
that'll satisfy your urge to 
tee off. Plus, you can play to 
your heart's content, and 
not have to worry about 
sunstroke, mosquitoes or 
any other of the numerous 
natural hazards that await 
you in summer's great out
doors . Whether you bring 
your own clubs or borrow 
theirs, a one-hour round 
will run you $16. You're on 
your own if you need plaid 
knickers. Open Wednesday
Sunday, noon-lO p.m. 797-
8835. : expected. "The interest rate is higher, and : 

• the amount of collateral we have to put up • • • .. seems unreasonable to us," Howartlh said this .. Endless (indoor) summer She said lers ride 
Okay, so you don't bowl, 

you'd rather clean the cat's 
litterbox than play golf, and 
you're damned sure not 
gonna be caught trying to 

• week. One possible result is that the co-op • • • • may have to look elsewhere for a loan, which • 
• • it intends to use to buy eqUipment for the • .. 

.. facility. which could in turn delay the co-op's .. 

Keeping your summer delighUul, even il the 
weather outside is IrighUul 

: opening, now slated for the end of this : • ELL E N MeA LIS T E R 
.. month. : The down-and-dirty, flat-out, in-your
: The co-op's proposal was initially met • face truth is that last summer sucked. It .. with open arms by the city's economic devel
: opment office, Howarth said, but then 
• encountered resistance when the office 
: exp'ressed concern over how the facility 
• would affect MECA. among other issues. The • .. co-op prOVided the city with additional info, 
• including a letter in support of the proposal • • from Roger Gilmore, MECA president The 
e city said fine, then proposed a loan at a high.. 
.. er interest rate than the co-op wanted. "We 
• talked with them some more, and they .. 

: was cold, it was wet, and when it final
• ly warmed up we were too far gone to 
: care. While I'm not going to go so far as 
• to say this summer is doomed to repeat, 
: you also don't need a weathervane to 
• know which way the wind's been blow
: ing, if you get my drift. Certainly, there 
• h_ave been a few nice days ofiate, but the 
: prudent PortIander had best have a cou-
• pie of indoor entertainment alternatives 
• to the beach under his or her belt. • .. agreed to give it to us at a lower rilte." • Herewith, a sampling of outdoor summer 

fun you can enjoy indoors, in case 
Mother Nature throws another of her 
snits. To wit: 

• • Howartlh said. "Then we saw the terms. and • .. 
• that's not the case." Howarth insisted the city • 
• loan isn't in jeopardy. but rather that it's a : • 
• case of "bureaucratic merry-go-round" that • .. 

• Climbing the walls : can be straightened out The co-op planned 
another meeting with the city this week to + Looking for something a little crazy? 

II renegotiate the terms of the loan. "Everyone : For a mere $20, the Maine Rock Gym on 
• seems to want this to happen," Howarth said. + Marginal Way will hook you up with 

• not be reached for comment. caw 

• : "I think we'll get there." Representatives of .. gear and any initial instruction you might 
• the City's economic development office could • need to become a real live rock climber. • 

The gym offers climbs suitable for all lev
els, and is open Tuesday-Friday, 2-10 
p.m., noon-6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
As a side note, I would just like to add 
that one of the beautiful things about 
rock climbing is that, as a general rule, 
you're so busy hanging on for dear life 
that you don ' t even notice you're sweat
ing like a pig. Talk about ideal summer 
fun. 780-6370. 

Rock 'n' bowl 
Looking for something a little less 

crazy than climbing? OK, so bowling 
isn't exactly an outdoor activity, unless 
you count bocce, but it has its charms 
nevertheless. Especially Friday and 
Saturday nights from 10 p.m.-I a.m., 
when Yankee Lanes on Riverside Street 
turns off the lights, turns up the tunes and 
sets the disco ball in motion for its 
Galactic Bowl nights. Bowling to party 
lights is one thing, but doing it while a OJ 
spins your favorite rap, alternative and 
country hits, as well as chestnuts by the 

climb a vertical wall. It doesn't leave 
much, but it does leave cycling, the 
indoor variety of which is known as spin
ning, the latest fitness craze to sweep our 
increasingly health-obsessed society. 
Despite the name, this is not a sport that 
demands whirling around in rapid circles 
like we did when were kids. Instead, 
spinning, also known as power pacing, is 
actually the latest variation on that old 
health club standard, the exercise bike. 
Throw on your little Lycra duds and 
pedal till it burns at One South, located 
on Route I in Scarborough. 885-5152. 

C'mon baby, drive south 
As a last ditch effort, you can always 

get outta town. For a slightly more orga
nized voyage than simply gassing up the 

I car and cruising onto the turnpike for 
points south, USM dishes up a number of 
summer courses that involve travel 
toward the equator. Among the offer
ings: Nursing training in the Dominican 
Republic, Spanish language seminars in 

Spain, environmental geology in Greece, 
and so forth. Most programs are three 
credits and are subject to cancellation 
based on the number of students regis
tered, so sign up now with a couple of 
friends. 780-5617. 

Upside down and round & round 
When I was young, my mother used 

to tell me a story about a kid who grew 
up in a rainforest. One day, his parents 
decided to move to California. When 
they arrived, he refused to play outside. 
Months passed, and still the boy refused 
to go out. Then, one day, it rained. The 
kid suited up in his yellow slicker and 
ran into the yard . At last, he thought , 
everything is as it should be. Think about 
him and visit the camera obscura at the 
Children's Museum of Maine. The 

. p revle"'W" 

upside down view of the world it pro
vides might be just what you need to put 
a gray July day in perspective. Swing by 
Monday-Friday , 10 a.m .-S p.m., or 
Saturday and Sunday, noon-S p.m. 
Admission: $5. 828-1234. 

Still not satisfied with the options? 
Have sex. Brew your own beer. Drink 
heavily. Learn to play an instrument. 
Make art. Find a cure for a fatal disease. 
Attempt to psychically communicate 
with Elvis. Compose fabulous love let
ters and send them to Boris Yeltsin. 
W rite a crazed political manifesto. Take 
over a small Third World country. 
Remember, summer in Maine is short
even the cold, rainy ones - and you'd 
best move fast. Winter'l! be here before 
you know it. caw 

Lord 01 the -Ilies 

Madness, anyone? Esduardo Mariscal Dance-Theater In "The Secret Waltz of the Rles" 

After performing "Love and Other Mysteries,· the .last production of the Esduardo Mariscal 

Dance-Theater, Mariscal's dancers asked him, "What's next?" "What I was thinking of were 
images of gargoyles and devils in the dark, with lots of twisting bodies, so I started playing with 

that idea," says Mariscal, by way of response. "I thought at first of having a darker, more chaot
ic piece, but I thought it might be too plain if I only worked in a dark theme. So I tried making it a 
little more playful. · 

The mix of darkness. chaos and playfulness resulted in a unifying theme - craziness - for 

the new work, which Mariscal named "The Secret Waltz of the Ries: "I wanted to explore crazi
ness in many ways,· he says of the 10-part, hour-long piece. "It may sound dark, but there's a lot 
of color in it, also. The music, costumes and moods make it light enough to not get too deep. 

There's a lot of chaos, but it's organized chaos. It's primal , primitive looking, intense.· 

All of which sounds like business as usual for Portland's most compelling choreographer, 

whose work consistently blends humor, danger and mystery with an intense, often raw physicali· 

ty. As an added bonus, Mariscal describes the work's dozen dancers as the best, most athletic 

group he's worked with so far. "They've been surprising me a lot," he says. "I think the level 
we've reached would allow us to perform the piece in Boston or New York, which I'd love to do.' 
Just as long as he keeps calling Portland home. 

"The Secret Waltz of the Ries" will be perfonned 
June 24-25 at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., 
at 8 p.m, TIx: $10. 775-5103 • 

• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 

377 Fore Street, Old Port 
Maine 

(207) 771-7933 

Maine's only full line 
full service magic shop 

10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND 
BATES MILL COMPLEX 

35 CANAL STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 

(207) 78-MAGIC (786-2442) 
888-WHT-CSTL (948-2785) 

(207) 774-6992 
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Where else 
can your child do the waltz, 

play the bongos, make 

french crepes, sculpt a vase 

and be a pirate all in the 

same day? 

A unique preprimary school for 

the toddler and preschool years. 

Space is limited so don't heSitate 

to call for a brochure or more 

infonnation. 

Greater Portland's # 1 Club for 

POWER 
PACING 

This is no walk 
in the park ... 

Studio Cycling is 
a 45 minute 

low impact, 
high cardio, 

heart thumping 
way to get fil! 

And it's only at 

~ Me~TH 
The Cutting Edge club for Health ond Fitness 
Conveniently locoled just off 1-295 at 153, 

RT. 1, Scarborough • (207) 885-5152 

PORTLAND BOOK, 
PRINT & PAPER SHOW 
Sunday - June 22, 

10 AM to 4PM 
Portland Book, Print & Paper Show 

Portland Exposition Building 
239 Park Avenue, Portland 

Exhibitors from across the US & Canada 
selling directly to you in all price ranges and categories 

The Maine Antiquarian Booksellers' 17th annual show. 
Sponsored by the Maine Historical Society, celebrating 175 years. 

.. $3.50 - $1.00 discount with this canl. 
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BRIAN FONS FROM SOUTH 
PORTLAND JUST GOT HIS 

"11t~ FREE" CD!! 
Come jrJ and 
ask how you 
can get 

yours. 

CD AUTHORITY 
Mill Creek Shopping Center 799-9833 
South Portland (800)701-9833 

OLD PORr TAVERN 

11 Moulton Street. Portland. Maine 04101 • 

Thursday-Saturday. June 19-21 

RING 
Monday. June 23 

Karaoke wi 
Dancin'Dan 
Tuesday. June 24 

check out our 
dining listing! 

The Soul Merchants 

Join us for lun[h~ dinner, 
or just a fresh [001 one, 

in the heart of the lakes Reg-ion 
~~~~ Enjoy summer in our humongous 

outdoor beer garden with special 
outdoor Bar-B-Q menu with live 

acoustic music on weekends 

Bray's Brempub & fatery 
Ht the light in naples, Hte. 302 & 35 naples, maine 

The Barking 
Spider 

94 Maine Street, 
Brunswick 

(207)721-9662 

"Lotsa Food. Lotsa Beer. 
Lotsa Entertainment" 

69J-6806 

• AuAGES · 
DANCE PARTY 

9J>M..3.ur 

Prime cut 
With energetic playing and a punk sound in the vein of, dare we say, Nirvana. Connecticut four

piece CREATURE DID has spent the past year touring like crazy. They've shared the stage with 

Rrehose. Goldfinger. The Muffs and even Joan Jett. but their ultimate goal is to bring back arena 

rock - "Fire. explosions ... screw punk rock ethics! I want Madison Square Garden. baby!" says 

guitarist and lead vocalist Kevin Belli. Too bad they didn't get to join the Kiss tour. Check them out 

June 20 at Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland, at 9 pm. Tix: $4, 772-7891. 

thursday 18 rriday 20 TIpperary Pub Jones landing 
T.B.A., Sheraton Tara Hotel, Despt'it Avacodoz The Basement The Basement 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. (1·5 pm/Caribbean music), Lazy Llghlning (Dead covers), Battersliell. 1 Exchange St. 775-Jl161. Peaks Island. Portland. 1 Exchange 51. Portland. Portland. 828-1111. 
The Underground 766-5542. 828-1111. The Big Easy 
Dancing with OJ Andy, Metropolis The Big Easy Rick Russell & The Cadillac 
3 Spring St, Portland. Opening Nighl Bash IDJ E.C. Scott (blues), 416 Fore Horns (blues). 416 Fore 51, 773-3315. Milson spins), 1037 Foresl 5t, Portland. 780-1207. Portland. 780-1207. 
Verrlllo's Ave, Portland. 797-3781. Comedy Connection Comedy Connectioo 
T.B.A. (Top 40), Millennium Comedy Showcase slarring Frank Santorelli, 6 Custom 
155 Riverside St, Portland. Grand Opening (dance to Frank Sanlorelli. 6 Custom , House Whart, Portland. 
775-Jl536. house music). 35 India St, House Wharf, Portland. 774·5554. 
ZooIz Portland. 773-5700. 774-5554. Free Street Tavema 
Bounce! (Boston's Richie The Moon Free Street Taverna The BrOOd and Kmg 
Rich and OJ Larre Love spins Portland's Besl Dance Party Gray Vision, 128 Free 51, Memphis, 13 Brown St, 
until 3 am/ all·ages), (OJ Jayee). 427 Fore St. Portland. 774·1114. I Portland. 772-7891. 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. Portland. 772-1983. Geno's Gena's 773-8187. Old Port Tavern Men's Nig/lt, 13 Brown 51, Crealure Did and Slack. 
saturday 21 Ring (rock), 11 Moulton St. Portland. 772·7891. ' 13 Brown St, Portland. 

Portland. 774-0444. Granny Killams 772-7891. 
The Basement The Pavilion Stonegate, Sonic Joyride and , Granny Klliams I Zyrah's Orange. 1 Exchange OJ Jimmy Lynch (top 40), Moon Dog Biscuit. 55 Market Skrap and Pubjub, 55 Market i St. Portland. 828-1111. 

188 Middle St, Portland. St, Portland. 761·5865. St, Portland. 761-5865. The Big Easy 773{;422. Millennium I Grill36 D.O. & The Road Kings Raoul's Ladies' Nig/lt, 35 India 51. David Ubby & Friends, I (blues). 416 Fore St. , 
Electric Blue and the Kozmik Portland. 773-5700. I 36 Markel St. Portland. Portland_ 780-1207. 
Truth and The Boneshakers, The Moon I 772-6099. Comedy Coonectloo 865 Foresl Ave, Portland. College Night (DJ Jayce spins ' The Industry Frank Santorelli, 6 Custom 773-M86. top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, I Dance Music, 50 Wharf 51, House Wharf, Portland. ' Stone Coast Portland. 772-1983. I Portland. 879{)885. 774-5554. 

I Brewing Company Old Port Tavern Jones landing Free Street Tavema Twisled Roots (hard rock), Ring (rock), 11 Moulton St. I Charlie Schmidt and Ben I Who's Down, 128 Free 51. 14 York St, Portland. Portland. 774-0444. ! Trout (6-10 pm), Peaks I Portland. 774-1114. I 773-2337. Stone Coast / Island, Portland. 766-5542. Gena's Tlppe.ary Pub Brewing Company The Moon I Vardo and Wasted Time, T.B.A .• Sheraton Tara Holel. Uncle Jack and EI Dopa, i House Party (DJ Jayce), 13 Brown St, Portland. Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 14 York St, Portland. ! 427 Fore 51, Portland. 772·7891. ; 775-Jl161. 773-2337. I 772-1983. 
Granny KUiams The UndergrOUnd Tipperary Pub . Old Port Tavern Motor Booty Affair Dancing with OJ Andy. Greg Powers Karaoke. I Ring lrock), 11 Moutton St, (disco/funk covers), 3 Spring St, Portland. Sheralon Tara Hotel. I Portland. 774-0444. J 55 Market St. Portland. 773-3315. Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. I Raoul's I 761·5865. Verrillo'. 775-Jl161. I Eleanor McEvoy (Irish i Grtll36 T.B.A_, 155 Riverside St, TheUnderglllUnd singer/songwriter), I Tracey MacLean & Friends. Portland. 775-Jl536. Relro Dance with Bob Look, I 865 Ferest Ave, Portland. 36 Market St, Portland. ZooIz 3 Spring St. Portland. I 773-M86. 772-6099. 

Decades of Dance 773-3315_ I Stone Coast The Industry nOs, '80s and '90s dance ZooIz , Brewlng Company Dance Music, 50 Wharf St. music/21 + until 1:15 am), SWaylude and Peep Show. i Dan Hicks & The Acoustic Portland. 879{)865. 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Warriors, 14 York St, 
773-8187. 773-8187. i Portland. 773-2337. 

sunday 22 
The Basement 
All ~es Dance party (9 am-
3 pm), 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
Comedy Connectioo 
George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 

. House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Buck Grunt, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774·1114. 
Granny Killams 
T.B.A. , 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761·5865. 
Gritty McDuff's 
The Jerry T. Band. 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Jones landing 
Rockln' Vibration 
(1-5 pm/ reggae), Peaks 
Island, Portland. 766-5542. 
The Moon 
'705 Retro Party (OJ Jayee). 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Jau Brunch. 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
The Underground 
Karaoke with Stormin' 
Norman and a Mini Drag 
Show, 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wharf's End 
Solstice (acoustic 
Caribbean), 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
All Request Night (dance 
until 3 am/21 + until 
1:15 am), 31 Ferest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

monday 23 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Free Street Tavema 
Open Mic with Go Button, 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Old Port Tavern 
Karaoke with Dancin' Dan 
Conman, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's 
Davey Hurricane' s Bad 
Weather Blues Jam, 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
Wharf's End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 5~ Wharf St. 
Portland. 773-0093. 
ZooIz 
Dominate the Species 
(gothic dance night), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 

tullday 24 
The Big Easy 
Mike Hayward's All-Star 
Revue (blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 

CJ. ChenIer 
Raoul's, 6/26 

LIrrc:oInvIIIe 
Zootz.6/26 

Sleepy laIMI 
Raoul·~. 6/2:7 
RoIItrt .....,., 
IIIIIcIIwU ...,... 
Raoul's, 7/13 

"Love" SpecillSMe 
Stone Coas~ 7/23 

Free Street Taverna 
The Bends, 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
The Swinging Blue 
Matadors, 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-2739. 
Old Port Tavern 
The Soul Merchants (rock). 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Canine, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Wharf's End 
Solstice (acoustic 
Caribbean), 52 Wharf St. 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 

wednesday 26 
The Basement 
Open Mic with Fat Jed, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Red Light Revue (R&B/ 
blues). 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Improv starring the 10, 
6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 774-5554_ 
Free Street Taverna 
OPT, 128 Free 51. Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gena's 
Uptown & Unplugged. 
13 Brown St, Portland. 
772-7891. 
Gritty McOuff's 
Truffle, 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Millennium 
Chem Free Dance Party. 
35 India St, Portland. 
773-5700. 
The Moon 
ladies ' Night (DJ Will). 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 

. Old Port Tavern 
Greg Powers Karaoke, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
The Pavilioo 
OJ Jimmy Lynch (top 40), 
188 Middle St, Portland. 

I 773{;422. 
Raoul's 

I Lazy Lighlning (Dead cov
, ers), 865 Forest Ave, 

Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
D.J. Doc Frost, 14 York St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 

I ZooIz 
Rec Room (open 8 pm-
1 am), 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 

Better ThIn Em 
The Pavilion, 7/25 

The DIItr Dean 
Raoul's, 7/26 

1M ltIroa 
The Pavtlion, 1/27 
The StMMIIer ... 
The Civic Center, 7/27 
5IIIwII CoIwII 
Merrill AuditoriIm. 7/31 
!III PIuI 
Raoul's, 7/31 . 

BA 

31 FOREST A 
DRINKSPECIALSI 

M-TH $1 DRAFTS/$2.50 WELLS 
FROM 9PM TO 1 1 PM, AND IT'S 

BARTENDER'S CHOICE IN 

THE REC-ROOM, 
9PEN EVERY N'GHT 'CEPT FR. 

9PM-1 AM. 

187 

THURSDAY, .JUNE 19 THURSDAY, .JUNE 26 

SWAYLUDE 
wf'\rHE FABULOUS" PEEPSHOW 

21 +/9PM/$2 

LINCOLNVILLE 
wlFuzzy 

21 +/9PM/$4 

SATURDAY, .JUNE 28 

CANDIRIA, RARE FORM 
UN CLOPS, DIE MY WILL 8c MORE 

ALL AGES/4:30PM/$8 
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FRIDAY 6-20 
Hour Buffet 5· 

$10 

Dan Hicks 
&The 

Acoustic Warriors 

SAT. 6-21 $7 

T'liISTE. 'D ROOTS 

bar-ter (bart'dr) vi., vt. 
[< OFr barater] to trade by 
exchanging (goods or services) 
without money 

• Are you a drywaller needing a dentist? 

• Are you a lawyer needing a Mechanic? 

• Are you a woodlot owner looking for 
a used truck? 

You can now advertise your needs in 

our New Classified Category called 

BARTER 
And for the entire month of June you 

can advertise absolutely FREE 

Call 775-1234 for details 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 21ST 

from the NY. Times' Bestseller's list 
Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil 

COMES 

g.Jre~~ 

AT ONI '"YUNT .. 

POllnAIID, MAlHI 0410 I 

·.PM 
SHOWl'ME 

Refreshments and Cash Bar. 

..... ".... ....... 'u:.; 
.. ,/ !I-.... tI.tu&tl' 4> !But !I~U6 

nCKETS: 
$10 IN I\DVI\NCE 

$12 I\T THE DOOR 

fOT tickets and mOTe info 
~1207-7ro.s129 

TIckets available at Orop Me A line, The Underground 
and Sentinel Security at One (ity (enter 

$25 nCICITS Include Private Pre-Show reception from 6-8pm 

- -' 1 

••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

BA~~!!D um~~ 
ONSALSI 

Redeem this coupon for 
tons of Barenaked funl 

$2.00 OFF 
ALL FUrL - LENGTH 

BAHENA KED LADIES 
CDs&Tapeg 

WITH THIS TICl<£T - £lCPIRE.S 7-\S-9'l 

ClISCI< OUT OUR HUGE VIDEO SSLECTIONI 
438 ROUTE ONE - YARMOUTH, MAINE 04096 

(207) 846 - 4711 
OPEN 10AM -10PM DAILY 

'- I \' [ I ~ C () ~ C; [ I ~ T 

6,8PM 
ISSIUH 

HJn 51.. PORTSMOUTH. NH 

.00 THEATER RESTORATION FEE) 

DAN MAHONEY 
PRESENTS 

on sale at Noon Monday, June 16th, at the Music Hall Box Office. Also 

charqe by phone dial (603) 436·2400' presented by Dan in 

You sa"" them kick ass 
""ith Sinead O'Connor! 

No"" go buy their 
records at our stores! 

SCUD MOUNTAIN BOYS 

Bull Moose Music 
Brunswick 

Portland 

lewiston 

N. Windham 

Portsmouth 

151 Main St • 724-1289 
151 Middle St • 780-6424 

lewiston Mall· 874-6463 
Windham Mall· 839-1303 
82 Congress St • (603)422-9525 

(~oming Soon! Watch here for CBW's Summer Singles Blowouts! 

Sweatin' to the oldies 
The dance floor is filled to overflowing with sweaty, bouncing bodies. You can 

almost feel the heat rising. From the balcony, it's impossible to pick out pairs, or even 

groups. It's just one big intoxicated amoeba moving furiously to The Village People's 

"YMCA." When the chorus comes along, arms jump into the air, carving out the let

ters. Next it's Gloria Gaynor's "I Will Survive," which segues into The Bee Gees' 

"Stayin' Alive," and the amoeba continues to move. It could easily be a Saturday 

night in 1977, but it's not; it's 1 :30 a.m. on a recent Sunday, at Zootz' "Decades of 

Dance" night ("Best of the '70s, '80s & '90s"). For a city where clubs worty about 

people showing up at all, you couldn't ask for a better scene. 

Why is it that people 

turn out in droves to 

dance to songs that 

peaked on the charts 

20 years ago? I.s this 

just a Portland phe

nomenon, or has the 

entire nation gone 

retro-batty? 

But what kind of scene is it? I stay on 

the stairs watching and wondering. Hasn't 

this retro revival been going on for some 

time? Maybe five years. I ask the guy next 

to me who the DJ is. "I don't know," he 

says, "but he sucks." I nod and look over 

his shoulder at the writhing bodies. 

By the drinking fountain I find a coup.le 

of friends, co'ats on, ready to leave. "I 

come here every week," one them tells ,me, 

shaking her head, "and I don't know 

why." The other friend adds, "It's' the 

. same songs every time." 

Which seems to be exactly the point: 

People like what they know. Most of the dancers grew up listening to this music, and 

it's still what gets them moving. It also gets them into Zootz; Saturdays are easily the 

club's biggest nights. 
Later, r notice two guys dancing by the back stairs. One sports a baseball cap and 

a roomy Adidas sweatshirt. His baggy jeans graze the floor as he moves. His buddy is 

decked out in a thigh-length leather jacket, which he keeps on despite the heat. I'd bet 

that their music of choice would be hip-hop or some kind of electronic dance. Disco 

wouldn't even enter my mind. When I ask the Adidas guy ifhe likes the music, he 

shrugs. "I wouldn't listen to it in my car," he says. Still , though, it's Saturday night 

and he wants to dance, so he comes to Zootz. 

More beats" please 
The next night, as last call approaches at Zootz' "All Request Night," a handful of 

people move around the floor to Prince. Then something weird happens. Smashing 

Pumpkins' "Bullet With Butterfly Wings" charges furiously from the speakers, and 

the floor clears . DJ Bob Look doesn't seem to notice, and the guitar and drums go on 

while people stand around looking bored. A few minutes later he starts spinning 

some bassy techno, and people creep tentatively back onto the floor. 

At I :30 a.m., though, IS minutes after the under 21 crowd is allowed in, the ener

gy picks up noticeably as the new arrivals fill in the gaps on the dance floor. The 

speakers bump with a Chemical Brothers remix of Method Man. then it's on to The 

Beatnuts, KRS-O'NE and Biggie - mainstream stuff you can see on BET or "Yo! 

MTV Raps," but that you'd be hard-pressed to fmd anyplace else in town. The floor 

is filled with smiling faces - high school girls in tank tops whispering to each other, 

guys in baggy pants and baseball caps dancing with a mellow side-to-side motion. 

When we escape outside, my friend gushes about the music. "That's the best set I've 

heard at Zootz in a long time." He starts listing song after song, a lot of the names 

new to me. 
I can't imagine a bigger co~trast to the previous night. It makes me wonder what 

would happen if Zootz swapped the nights. Would the disco crowd show up on 

Sunday? Is the hip-hop night strictly a sleeper hit? Why is it that people tum out in 

droves for songs that peaked on the charts 20 years ago? Is this just a Portland phe

nomenon, or has the entire nation gone retro-batty? 

Again, it comes back to the familiarity factor . Most people like to dance to songs 

they know. And let's face it, more people know The Bee Gees than The Beatnuts. 

It sort of bums me out to think that curiosity can't triumph over the tried. There's 

nothing like being on the dance floor and feeling one song morph into something 

unexpected. To find yourself in the pass where two songs meet and the beats fold into 

each other is a blissful feeling. Yet somehow this retro monster of unmixed, over

played disco hits continues to hog Saturday night with a vengeance. 

Zoe s. Miller confesses that she has, on ocalSion, busted a move to "Stayin' Alive. " 

10 REASONS 
TO SHOP AT 

• Huge selection of beau
tiful handmade pottery at 

great prices 

• The only springer spaniel 
gift consultant in the area 

(let Mr. Lloyd choose the 

perfect gift) 

• Fabulous wind up tin toy 

department 

• The 2 Joes-(Soley & Ricci) 
never shop here 

• Beautiful pillows I table
cloth and runners at rea

sonable prices 

• Air conditioned (if the 
cheap owner thinks it's hot 

enough to turn it on!) 

• Unusual and affordable 

jewelry 

• Open 7 days a week with 
free advice all day long 

• Ostrich Eggs 

• 'Because I have a kid in 
college and I'm paying for 

this ad!!! 
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~urself 
' ;tf~an AVEDA Salon ~ 

, Web lit Retan Store ~ 
www.picture-yourself.com 

Vl 

41) Congress St. • Portland 

773-4457 
~ 
»0 

NEW from AVEDA ;0:: 
m 

PALE F1RE c 
-0 

Shimmey Color 
Fro Eyes, Cheeks Et Ups 

MANICURES FAC1ALS 

ELECTRIFYIN _ 
- Let me bri G PRESENCE 
With my glo:.hten YOur nights 

enjoy iIIumin~~? personality. I 

tion, snugglin ~ng ~onversa_ 
bOOk, and fi:e P WIth a gOOd 

fOoled by m ~rt. Don't be 
Side. I can :, qUIet, reflective 

on fire. 12" 878s~2~~t the night - -

bar-ter (bart'~r) vi., vt. 
[< OFr baraler] to trade by 

exchanging (goods or services) 

without money 

• Are you a drywaller needing a dentist? 

- Are you a lawyer needing a Mechanic? 

• Are you a woodlot owner looking for 

a used truck? 

~ You can now advertise your needs in 

our New Classified Category called 

BARTER 

And for the entire month ofJune you 

can advertise absolutely FREE 

Call 775-1234 for details 

oJ 
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ROSALIE DEER HEART Is BACK 
Inuoduction to Soul Empowerment Techniques 
An you rtady to move ~yond learned limitarions into your 

Esstncc? Y CS1 this is your group. 
July 9 . August 27, 4:45·6:45 pm Cost ' 275 

Writing With Soul 
Discover and refine your unique soul voice as you writt ilnd liSTen. 

Explore your soul's writing stylt. No former exptrimcc is n«essary. 
July 8 - August 26, 7:45 . 9:45 am Cost '275 

Soul-Centered Supervision 
'Designed for People Working With People 

July 9 . Augus t 27, 7·9 pm Cost $275 
Exploring Your Spirituality Through Writing: 

A Writer' s Rc:treat 
Treat )'ourstlf, experience and expms your unique spiritual voice 
on Monhegan Island. Tuition includes J nights and 2 meats a day. 

July 25, 26, 27 Cost S350 
Soul EmJ?owerment Intensive 

Three days of discovrnng., txploring and aligning with your 
Essenct. Join a supporti~·t community as you mO\'e from persolUl 

empowerment to soul empowerment. 
August 13, 24 and 25 Cost 5350 

Individual , couple and family soul readings :s 1 J 0 
Stnd a non-refundable check for 50% of mition to Rosalie Ottr 

Heart, 70 Washmgton Ave., Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064 or call 
207·934·2048 ,her JUIl( 30. M,m8'" 885·5929. 

SElf EMPOWERMENT - A GUIDEBOOK FOR HIALING 
YOURSElf AND OTHERS , .. il,blt for 
l l8/ineludes POSla8' 

Affordable 
and fun 
clothing, 
jewelry 
and gifts 

55 Exchange 
Portland 

207-774-1435 

Man - Thurs 10-7 
Fri - Sat 10-9 

Sun 11-6 

.Tees-Shades.shorts-Jeansw 
• Dresses - Shoes - Jewels. 

Arriving daily ... Cool clothes 
for a hot summer! 

~ftTtRlftl 
O~JtCTS 

NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 

500 CongreII St., PoItIand 774-124 1 
Mon.· Sat. 10-6 SUnday 12·5 

ndar 

#1," 011 on canvas, by Alex Katz 

Submissions for the calendar 

by the Thursday two weeks 
your calendar listings to Zoe 
561 Congress St, Portland, 

ursday 19 New York City painter Alex Katz has found inspiration for some of his most significant work here in Maine. 

"Alex Katz Under the Stars: American Landscapes 1951-1995," at the Portland Museum of Art, Katz's scenes of Maine woodland 

'h~'>rh,>' are juxtaposed with renderings of the urban landscapes of New York City. The works, mostly completed in the last 15 

Katz's fascination with abstraction along with signs of his gestural roots. At PMA. 7 Congress Sq., 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Admission: 

students & seniors, $1 youth). The exhibition shows through Sept. 14.775-6148. 

receiYed in ~ , 
to publicalion. ~ ,le' ; 

Miler. Ccuco !lay We#: loll 

04101. 

f iday 20 Granted, we're not completely convinced that he's deceased, but "Graceland:' a 

one-act, cwo-woman comedy about the King, explores memories and dreams of Elvis Presley. Starring 

Nancy Durgin and Suzanne Rankin. At ACTS, H I Cumberland Ave., at 8 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 students/ 

seniors). Also June 21 at 8 p.m. 761-2465. saturday 21 Actress/comedienne Judith Sloan has 

built a career on eavesdropping. That's 

how she found the voices to emulate 

and lampoon in "Twice Baked 
and Perpetually 
Unplugged:' her collage of social 

and political commentary, characters 

and monologues. See it at Oak Street 

Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. "Twice 

Baked and Perpetually Unplugged " 

shows June 19-21. Tix: $12. 775-5103. 

sunday 22 Vintage Reper

to ry Company is about to take the 

show on the road. Before they go, you 

can catch their smashing adaptation 

of Nikolai Gogol's "Marriage," 
a madcap look at the state of 

matrimony, circa 1830. At Warren 

Memorial Library, 479 Main St., 

Westbrook, at 3 p.m. Free. 854-5891. 
m 0 n day 23 Jo Menel l Funny lady: Judith Sloan at-Oak Street Theatre, June 21 

and Angus Gibson's Academy Award-nominated documentary, "Man- dela," sets out to captu re one of 

the most extraordinary lives of this century - from his birth into royalty in 1918 to his 27 -year 

imprisonment to the presidency of South Africa - and does so with fascinating clarity. At The Movies, 10 

Exchange St., at 5 & 9:15 p.m. Tix: $4.25. "Mandela" shows June 20-24. 772-9600. tuesday 24 
Douglas Rafter has been playing the Kotzschmar Organ for more than 60 years. A person could learn a 

thing or two just from attending A Concert With Douglas Rafter. At Merrill Auditorium, City 

Hall, Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Presented by Friends of the Kotzschmar Organ. $5 donation. 842-0800. 

wednesday 2S 1997 Grammy nominee Phyllis Bryn-Julson has a voice that earns 

her praise wherever she goes - Tel Aviv,' Stockholm, Geneva, Los Angeles. Lucky for us, she's part of 

Bowdoin's summer music festival. Bryn-Julson kicks off the festival with a performance of Mau rice Ravel 's 

"Chansons madecasses" at Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $8. She also 

performs June 27 at Crooker Theater, Bru nswick High School , at 

8 p.m. Tix: $17.50 ($10 kids). 725-3895. thursday 26 There's no good reason to miss Holy 

Trinity's Greek Heritage Festival. With all the baklava, gyros and spanikopita a hungry soul could 

want, music from Opa Opa, performances by a Greek dance group and free dance lessons, it's hard to 

resist At Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church, 133 Pleasant St., from 4-10 p.m. The festival runs through 

June 29. 774-0281. friday 27 o Jr nation's turbulent past has spawned millions of stories. Often, 

these true stories are our best tools for learning how to end racism and prejudice. "Amazing Grace: 

Stories of Personal Transformation from Slavery to the Present Day:' a 

performance by Thelma Khelghati and Mary K. Makoski, combines poetry, sacred writings, stories, journal 

entries and characterizations on race and racism in America to create a program that powerfully challenges 

its viewers to think. At the YWCA, 87 Spring St., from 7-8:30 p.m. Refreshments and dialogue with 

performers from 4-5 p.m. Sponsored by the Baha'i community of Portland and the YWCA's Racial Justice 

Committee. 773-3170. satu rday 28 If you've ever wondered what kind of people belong to 

the Baha'i community of Portland, Big Brothers Big Sisters or Unity Church, you'll have a chance to find out 

at the Color Me Human Picnic Party, a gathering dedicated to celebrating the oneness of the 

human family. Join in the merriment at Deering Oaks, from noon-4 p.m. 797-9068. 

r--------------, 
I Attention Knitters I 
I a 5tor( with you in mind I 
I B~ginning Knitters Class I 
I Tues, July 8 7-8:30pm I 
I ... ,) Quality y'arns from I 

! ~ i< Bas 1 C to: 
: "~ Novelty: 
I The St· h· M . I I Itc mg antis I 
I 535 Shore Road, Cape El izabeth, ME I 
: . 767-5076 : 
L. __ 2.20£2 of La.!! £.o!!~ .:La.!:,",:.. _.J 

Are you 
sick and tired of 

feeling sick and tired? 

Try an alternative. 

c~sc6 Bay 
Health Alternatives 
Acupuncture - Herbology 
Nutritional Supplementation , 

Applied Kinesiology 

No charge for initial consultation 
(207) 774-9248 
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for Summer Adve ntures 
10 Exchange St., Portland, O ld Port 

774-2562 

33 

the light of the 
maine coast! 
charm in 14K 

gold - $79 
Sterling Silver -

$12 •' . 
~ ..... --
~ .. 

d. cole jewelers 
10 exchange st. , portland 

hours: sun 12~5pm • mQn;sot 1O;6pm • In 1O.9pm 

772·5119 

Kick Backonour . , 
Screened Deck With ': ~ 

Magnificent Margarita (or other cold libation) 
After your next adventure 

1Of(TiUR · FLAT 
A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland ., 797-8729 • Open 7 days 

On the way to 5ebego Lake & The White Mountains 
Other Location" Burlington, VT - Portsmouth, NH - Merrimack, NH 

PORTLAND . 118 Washington Ave. 

POTTERY Portland, ME 04101 
772-4334 

Summer Day Camp 
for Kids 
2 week sessions beginnjng 
July 7th 

9-12 or 1-4 daily 
clay, sculpture, metalsmithing, 

printmaking and more! 
- Call for details -
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-
Warren kids Warren Memorial Library is accepting 
applications for both sessions 01 its Workshops of 
the Performing Arts for Children program. Session I 
runs July 8-29. Session II runs Aug 5-26. Groups 
for kids age 6-9 and 10 and up. At Warren 
Memorial Library, 479 Main St, Westbrook, at 3 
pm. Cost: $12. 854-5891. 

Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers . To have a listing considered for publication , 
send complete information (including dates. t imes . costs. complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday pnor to publication . 

Among 'My Souvenir. Reindeer Theatre Company's 
tribute to America 's sweetheart Connie Francis. 
featuring Kammy Marcotte with Nancy Durgin, 
Louis·Philippe and Richard Marcotte. June 29 at 
ACTS, 341 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland at 2 pm. Tix: 
$10 ($8 students/ seniors). 761·2465. 

Graceland A one·act. two woman comedy about 
ElVIS. Starring Nancy Durgin and Suzanne Rankin. 
At ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. June 20 & 
21. Fri & Sat at 8 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 
students/ seniors). 761·2465. 

Marriage Vintage Repertory Company presents an 
adaptation of Nikolai Gogol's madcap look at the 
state of matrimony. circa 1830. June 22 at Warren 
Memorial Library, 479 Main St, Westbrook, at 3 
pm. Free. 854-5891. 

The Music Man Maine State Music Theater pre
sents the musical story of a slick salesman who 
cajoles all the parents in River City, Iowa into buy
ing instruments and uniforms for their kids. At 
Memorial Hall. Bowdoin College. Brunswick. June 
19-21. Tues·Sat 8 pm. Tix: $18-$30. 725-8769. 

The ScalIet Letter Mad Hrnse Theatre Company pre
sents are-telling 01 Nathaniel Hawthome's American 
classic. the story of Hester Prynne. her strange child 
Pea~ and the man who couid never reveal his love. At 
Mad Horse Theatre, Forest Ave, Portland. June 19-29. 
Thurs 7:30 pm, FrioSat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Gala opening: 
$25. Sat nights: $20 ($18 students). Reg tix: $18 
($16 students). 797·3338. 

The Secret Garden At the Schoolhouse Arts 
Center, Route 114 StandiSh. June 19-29. Thurs-5at 
8 pm. Sun 2 pm. Tix: $10/ 58 Thurs; $12/$10 Fri· 
Sun. 642·3743. 
Sunday in the Park with MSDI An afternoon of per· 
formance and music for the Whole family with the 
Maine Summer Dramatic Institute. June 22 in 
Deering Oaks, at 5 pm. Suggested donation: $10. 
To benefit Shakespeare in Deering Oaks . Rain loca
tion : Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave. Portland. 82&6870. 

Twice Baked and Perpetually Unplugged Oak 
Street Theatre presents actress/ comedienne 
Judith Sloan in an evening of social and political 
commentary, characters and monologues. At Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak SI. Portland. June 19-21. 
Thurs-Sat 8 pm. Tix: $12. 775-5103. 

Who's Who In the Betty Crocker Cookbook of Ufe 
Reindeer Theatre Company's Private Performance 
Series presents a one-woman comedy by Nancy 
Woodward. At Reindeer Pointe, 650 Forest Ave, 
2nd floor, Portland, at 8 pm. June 27 & 28, Aug 1 
& 2. Tix: $10. 874·9002. 

auditions/etc 
The Academy Aw_ Maine State Academy for the 
Performing Arts presents an evening to honor outstafld. 
ing creators of performing arts in Maine 'Nho serve as 
leaders ands mentors for the arts in Greater Portland. 
June 21 at ScartxJrough High School, Gomam Rd, 
ScartJorough, at 6 pm. TIx: $10. 856-1662. 

Annual Curtain Call Celebration June 22. An 
evening of free food, fun and entertainment to 
show appreciation to Portland Players volunteers. 
At Portland Players Theater, 420 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland, at 7 pm. 799-7337. 

Auditions Moxielab seeks five adult actors (3 men, 
2 women) for a site-specific performance to be pre
sented in downtown Portland in August. 'Auditions 
held June 28 & 29 by appOintment. 879-7901. 

Auditions The Public Theatre seeks pictures and 
resumes from Equity and non-Equity actors for per· 
formances of "Steel Magnolias: "A Christmas 
Carol" and "The Business of Murder." Send to: The 
Public Theatre. 2 Great Falls Plaza, Box 7, Aubum, 
ME 04210. Deadline for submiSSions: July 7. 
Auditions will be held July 19 & 21 by appointment 
only. All roles are salaried. 782-2211. 

Auditions Portland Players holds auditions for the 
upcoming production of "Jacques Brell!" a musical 
revue, June 23 and 25 from 7·9 pm. Prepare a 
Broadway song. At Portland Players Theater, 420 
Cottage Rd, So. Portland. 775-3614. 

Auditions for Actors and Crew Reindeer Theatre 
Company seeks adults with good character voices 
and a live sound crew for its upcoming perfor· 
mance of "The Golden Days of Radio: an ensem
ble of nostalgic radio skitS. At Reindeer Pointe, 
650 Forest Ave, 2nd floor. Portland. June 20 from 
4-6 pm, June 21 from 10 am-2 pm. 874-9002. 

Interns Wanted Dark Water Theatre Company 
seeks interns for the return of MDurang. Durang." 
Positions available as wardrobe supervisor, run
ners , props manager and in publicity. Call Alison 
Marek at 76H)769. 

Summer Institute at the Theater Project The 
Theater Project in Brunswick is accepting applica
tions for its summer institute for young actors. 
ages 8-15. The program runs Mon-Fri from 9 am-
1 :30 pm, July 14-Aug 1 . Cost: $275 ($100 per 
week). Scholarships are available. For more info or 
to register. call 729-8584. 
Theater Classes Classes in acting, piano, African 
drumming. dance for actors, effective presenter 
tions, lighting and voice are offered at ACTS, 341 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. By appointment only. 
761·2465. 

. 
prevle~ 

Straight up 

thursday 19 
Pride Lights Concert The kick off event for Pride 
featuring Freefall QUintet, Chris Newcomb, the 
Casco Bay Tummlers and Miss Maine deSignate. 
Sarah Nadeau. At Congress Sq, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Live broadcast on WMPG 90.9 . • 772·9012. 

friday 20 
11>enIr'*' Concert Starring classical !heremin lirtuoso 
Lydia Kavina. with participation of PortIanc Strirg Quartet. 
SOjYiJ1O ElilIbeth Parrells and others_ Music by 
Rachmaninoff, Martinu, Kavina and others. At Portland 
High School Theater. 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 8 
p-n. $16.50. 761·5555. 

(
n his latest novel, "Straight Man" (Random House, $25), Maine author and former Colby 

College professor Richard Russo displays a radically different take on his understated, comedy· 

of-manners style that marked previous books like "Mohawk: "The Risk Pool" and "Nobody's 

Fool." More precisely, "Straight Man" is chock full of sharp, off-the-wall humor, keenly observed 

What, me funny? Author Richard Russo 

and laugh-out·loud funny. 

The story's main character, 

William Henry (Hank) Devereaux, 

Jr., chairs the English depart· 

ment at a second·rate 

Pennsylvania college and is in 

denial over his midlife crisis. 

Hank is the department's 

"straight man" - what he calls 

"the toughest competition after 

tenure in any decent English 

department" - but goes ballis· 

tic after a doozy of a department 

meeting. Local IV cameras cap

ture him grabbing a goose by the 

throat, swinging it over his head, 

and threatening to annihilate a 

duck a day until his department's budget is approved. Suddenly, the straight man has morphed 

into a stand-up comedian. Russo describes the story as "my farewell tribute to the academy: but 

it's much more than a mere tribute; it's also an inspired, semi-autobiographical send-up of the 

vicious infighting and petty intrigues rampant within the academy. 

On straight men versus comedians, Russo says that "it's much easier playing the straight 

man where you deliver the lines so someone else can be funny. I could never be funny on my feet. 

I need to write about it so I can have time to reflect and find perspective." Asked if he felt like he 

was playing the straight man to Hank's comic in the story, Russo says, "I never thought about it 

that wflj, but you may be right. Hank is like many of us who've hurtled through life, surviving more 

on impetus than skill. At 50, he still hasn't mastered the stick shift, and he's not willing to switch 

to an automatic transmission. I'm not, either: 

Richard Russo will read from ·Straight Man" 
June 21 at Bookland Mall Plaza, So" Portland, 
at 1 p.m" 7734238" 

• ELIZABETH ISELE 

saturday 21 
Bustin' Out With Pride '97 The Maine Gay Men's 
ChOrus in concert at Merrill Auditorium, City Hall, 
Portland at 8 pm. Tix: $1Q.$20. 842'()800. 

Southern Maine Blues Festival The Southern 
Maine Blues Society sponsors its 7th annual festi· 
val featuring T.J. Wheeler. The Delta Knights, Davy 
Hurricane. The BBQ Blues Boys, the Pownal 
Elementary SChool Band, Pam Baker & the Blue 
Plate Special and the Jordan Small School's Blues 
Runners. At Westcustago Grange Hall, Route 115, 
Yarmouth, at 4 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 members). 
RefreShments on sale and BYO. 655-5440. 

Theramln Concert Starring multimedia jau theremi
nist Eric Ross, in concert with video artist Mary 
Ross and dancer Atsuko Yuma. Premieres of music 
by Elliott Schwartz and Percy Grainger. At Portland 
High School Theater, 284 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland, at 8 pm. $16.50. 761·5555. 

Theremln Symposium Speakers include Robert 
Moog, Elliott Schwartz, Olivia MattiS, Jason Barile , 
Lydia Kavina. Eric Ross. Steven M. Martin, Albert V. 
Glin~ky, David McCornack, Dennis James. At the 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 -Congress Square, 
Portland. from 10 am • 5 pm. Free. 761·5555. 

The Upsetters A concert for Casco Bay lines' 
Music on the Bay series. Departs from Casco Bay 
lines, Commercial St. Portland at 8 pm (returns 11 
pm). Tix: $12 ($10 advance) . 774-7871. 

sunday 22 
Santana Rusted Root opens. At the Ballpark, Old 
Orchard BeaCh, at 7 pm. Tix: $21.5Q.$26.50. 772· 
NEXT. 

tuesday 24 
A Concert With Douglas Ratter Friends of the 
Kotzschmar Organ presents the 60-year veteran of 
the Kotzschmar organ. At Merrill Auditorium, City 
Hall, Portland at 7:30 pm. $5 donation. 642'()800. 

Three Guitar Wizards Peter Albert. Bob Thompson 
and Jorge Manos perform classical. jau and fla
menco guitar at Deering Oaks Park, at 7:30 pm. 
Free. Sponsored by Portland Parks & Recreation. 
874-8793. 

wednesday 25 
Kathryn Osgood contemporary blues-folk artist at 
Western Prom Park, at 8 pm. Free. Sponsored by 
Portland Parks & Recreation. 874-8793. 

upcoming 
A Demonstration June 26. Friends of the 
Kotzschmar Organ presents a demonstration con
cert on the Kotzschmar organ. At Merrill 
Auditorium. City Hall, Portland at 7:30 pm. $5 
donation. 842'()800. 

Big Talk Uve with The Boneheads June 26. 
WMPG's talk show presents acoustic rock group 
The Boneheads, live in Congress Square, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Free. 772·9012. 

Red Ught Revue June 29. A concert for Casco Bay 
Lines ' Music an the Bay series. Departs from 
Casco Bay lines. Commercial St. Portland at 5 pm 
(returns 8 pm). Tix: $12 ($10 advance). 774·7871. 

Aerosmlth June 30. JOhnny Lang opens. At the 
8allpark, Old Orchard Beach, at 7 pm. Tix: $27.5Q. 
$35. 772·NEXT. 

Independence Pops July 3. The Portland Symphony 
OrChestra presents its annual celebration of sum· 
mer, fireworks and independence. At Fort Williams 
Park, Cape Elizabeth , at 7 :30 pm. Tix: $20 ($15 
seniors/students). 8ring a flashlight. 842-0800. 

The David Grlsman Quartet July 11. At the State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$22. 603-668-5588. 

Crosby, Stills & Nash July 11. At Merrill 
Auditorium, City Hall. Portland at 8 pm. Tix: 
$29.5Q.$39.5Q. 842·0800. 

Better Than Ezra July 25. Ednaswap opens. At the 
Pavilion, 188 Middle St, Portland. Tix: $15. 
772·NEXT. 

Los Lobos July 27. At The Pavilion, 188 Middle St, 
Portland. Tix: $18 ($15 advance). 772·NEXT. 

The Steve Miller Band JuJy 27. Eric Johnson 
opens. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$22.5Q.$26.50. 775-3331. 

Shawn Colvin July 31. At Merrill Auditorium, City 
Hall, Portland at 7:30 pm. Tix: $23.5Q.$25.50. 
842.Q800. 
The __ A4! 16 & 17. A rrultia1s festival feattn-g 

jan'>rock b!r.d Phish. At Loring Air Rlroe Base, Umestone. 
Toc $70. Gall TICketmaster at 775-3331. 

n 
events 
""-s Wonled The Bates Danae Festival seeks 30 v0lun
teers (<€f!S 12 and up) to participate in two rehearsas and 
two performcn::es of the festival's EnWonmentaI 
Performance Project wi\h Saa Pe~ and PatJik ~ In 
~"GiIsIa1d Farm EnWonmentaI Center U8 
U.S. Rwte 1, Falrmuth. Must IoYe to 1IJ1, jLmp, fall, rei 

<I1d be a part at a c:ro.Yd. 7~NTINUED ON PAGE 42 

Br~ught to you by: 

with 

Superstar 
Performers 
~g)~ 

g)~CuuLS~ 

SPM SHOW 
TIX $10 ADVANCE 

$12 DOOR 

ONE CITY CENTER, PORTLAND, ME 
Re'reshments and Cash Bar 

E 
3 SPRiNG STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
2077733315 

....----

MS. GAY HAS BUILT A REPUTATION 
OF BEING THE MOST POPULAR 

COMEDIENNE IN THE GAY 

9PM 
ONE SHOW 

$5 COVER 

CLUB CIRCUIT TODAY. 

EMMY GAY, ONE OF THE HOTTEST 
PERFORMERS ON THE CLUB dRCUiT , is A 

PiNT -SilEDENERGY -FiLLED COMEDiENNE 
THAT HAS OFTEN BEEN REFERRED TO 
AS THE NEXT WHOOPiE GOLDBERG. 
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, 
~ SENTINEL 

SECURITY 
From the New York Times 

Best Seller List 
MIDNIGHT IN THE 

GARDEN OF 
GOOD AND EVIL 

BRING YOUR TlX TO 
THE UG AFTER THE 

SHOW AND RECEIVE 
$1 OFF COVER 
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OVER'S 
SERIOUS 

IS FOR THE 
CiARDENER 

Annuals. Perennials. Trees • Shrubs • Statuary • Fertilizers 

OvER'S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY 
Route 123, Harspwell Road, Brunswick 

(3 miles south of Bowdoin College) 
7days a Week, Sam - 5pm • 729-3722 

Fax: 207-725-0756 • EMail: dyers@biddeford.com 

-------------, ... FRESH MARKET PASTA I I FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES' RESTAURANT ANq RETAIL MARKET I 
I You've Gotta Try Our I 
I de 
I Inner I 
I Includes choice I 
I of pasta & sauce, I 

bread & butter 
I . and fountain drink I 
I served after 3 pm I 
I Casual, quick di~;~:/~:!:;-~: :~~~~o:r theatre nights. I 

Italian desserts· Capuccino • Espresso· Beer & Wine· Catering Menu I 
I MON-THURS TIL gPM' FRI & SAT TIt.. 10PM & SUN 12-8PM 

L 43 exCHANGE Sr • 60 MARKET 5T • OLD PORT • 773-7146 .I -------------
~~M.iEIl 

. ·II~ 

, 5til,~rre 2 
, , . 

, join college cl¥~es beginning in September 
' INTENSIVE FOUNDATION"U HOUR ACCESS TO STUDIOS, REMARKABLE SPACE 

: transfer inJO' the BFA program 
: COMPLETE YOUR ART DEGREE AT MECIl IN A PROFESSIONRllY-RCCREDITED PROGRRM 

, 0 

inquire'~bout the graduate program starting in July '98 ~ 
, SUMMER INTEIjSIVE MASTER OF rINE RRTS WITH NATIONAL-CALIBER FACULTY ~ 
I / • ~ 

, jom' intemational designers for professional courses § 
: POSTER F.oRMS • BASIC TYPOGRRPHY • IMRGE TRRNSFORMATION • DRRWING FROM STILL LIFE ~ , , 
I , 

I " , , 
, 

. 
iii 

Maine Colilelfeol 

@ofi-flfl0-@o@ 2 
- ' 

There's a lot to learn 
in our outdoor classroom. 

Mnl.l:-C~ nucb~ Be,IT! ""[;111 

pmc .. ! ~on::-' I 1lU\\'l:r.! Thl'TI''., ",0 

much 10 "1..''-' ott our 130-aCT\.! 
Rll.'l'r PonJ OutJrM.)r 

CI,l:-.. ... n"M.ln1, Ju ... t 1') mile .. tnlln 

Milhm\Ckct Follow IlG\rly 6 
mlic ... ul" hlklllg Irati .... t1l1..'1lJ11) 
thl: Wl)nJc .... of n;1run: .mJ gel ,1 

c1lr..c IOllk ,It the JIf"ft'rcni W<I\'" 

we manage llur \H1rk ing fllrl'-.t. 

()U T ChHLi()or C I,I-.:o.nxlm i, , I 
Wely for lI' to ,h:m: thi ........ rect.ll 
r:Jrt 01 M,lIlll' wllh )·Oll . W\., 
h~lfX' )'~)II'II VI!'! lt u:- '(Inn. 

Fur furthL'r mimmation. 

pic;,," ca ll ,,, a{ 207-72,-2229. 

# BowATER 
Great Northern Paper 

1\.·" ",e " ." 1'1",1. ,~""''''''' I "'I' ... " 
• I'"'~ ,\. ,~ d" 10.. \II "d,,· " ... " ,.1 

ONE STORE 
WITH ONE IDEA: 

YOUR GOOD HEALTH. 

~ '1,':. 

• --~-.-- --"!' 
GENEIIAI. NU1·.;:r.ON CENTER 

THE BRUNSWICK GNC. 
THE BACK COVE GNC. 

• =-II'JI ..... _-
GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS 
LIVE WELL 

Back Cove GNC • Portland • Shop-N-Save Plaza • (207) 871-8094 
Brunswick GNC • Merry Meeting Plaza • (207) 721-0094 

Pride's corner 
Your comprehensive guide to what's 
shakin' at Southern Maine Pride 
• LAURA CONAWAY 

Southern Maine Pride , the state's 
largest gay and lesbian event, has always 
been a family affair, where sequined 
divas and leatherclad masters share 
parade and dancing space with fresh
scrubbed queer youth and their 
gay-rights allies. 

p.m. , show at 8 p.m. 

A list of Pride events follows. Tickets, 
unless otherwise noted , are available in 
advance at Drop Me A Line, 611 

Congress St., 773-5547. 

June 19: Pride 
Lights Concert in 

This year, the Portland festi
val will take that wholesome 
tone one step further by focus
ing on gay and lesbian parents. 
Faced with the hubbub over 
same-sex marriage - which this 
year was officially banned in 
Maine - organizer Laurie 
Fortman says the Pride com
mittee wanted to show the 
mainstream community 
that queer people have 
always created families, 
complete with kids. 
Fortman invites gay 
and lesbian parents to 
bring their progeny 
to the Pride rally, 
June 21 at City 
Hall Plaza at 
II a.m . "We 
want parents 
to corne and 
introduce 
their kids," 
she says. 

Congress 
Square, 8-9:30 
p.m. Music by 
the Freefall 

Quintet , Chris 
Newcomb and 

the Casco Bay 
Tummlers . Broadcast 

live on WMPG, 90.9 
PM. 

June 20 : Dance at 
the Maine State Pier, 8 
p .m .-I a.m. All ages. 
Bring a picture ID if 
you're over 21 and 
want to buy alcoholic 
drinks . Tix: $10, $7 
advance. 

June 21: Inter
faith worship 
service, 9:30 a.m 
at First Parish 

Church, 425 Con-
gress Street. Rally at 

" L ike 
I could 
s tan d \/ 

City Hall Plaza featuring 
family introductions and 
keynote speaker Candice 
Gingrich, II a.m. 

Also, parade starting 
at noon at City Hall, with 
float s and marchers 
heading west down 
Congress Street, right 

up and 
say, 

~, 

J ~ -- " , I I m 

Laurie 
Fortman , 
and these are 

, Just don't call her Lady Box 0' Wln~: "The 
, Lady Chablis, June 21 

on High Street, left on 
Park Avenue and 

my sons.' We're 

going to do it if we get five or if we get 15. 
We're hoping to fill up the steps of City 
Hall." 

A photography exhibit about queer 
parenting, "Love Makes a Family," will 
be on display at selected Pride events. 

Part of the proceeds from this year's 
Pride happenings will go toward estab
lishing a drop-in center in downtown 
Portland for sexual minorities. Fortman 
said the center would be staffed by volun
teers, and serve as both an informal gath
ering spot and a place to hold meetings. 

Pride will also feature marquee enter
tainers, including The Lady Chablis, a 
cross-dressing performer who starred in 
John Berendt's best selling book, 
"Midnight in the Garden of Good and 
Evil." The Lady, who hails from 
Savannah, Ga. , will hold court June 21 at 
One City Center . A reception with 
refreshments and cash bar starts at 6 

right on State 
Street to Deering Oaks. Festival in 
Deering Oaks from 1-4 p.m. , with music 
headliner Disappear Fear. 

Also, Ase, a women's drumming 
group, at the USM Campus Center, 
Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $10 advance, $12 
at the door, $8 students. Maine Gay 
Men's Chorus at Merrill Auditorium 8 , 
p.m_ Tix: $10-20, available only at audi
torium box office or at 842-0800. Lady 
Chablis at One City Center, 8 p.m. Tix: 
Pre-show reception (6 p.m.) and perfor
mance, $25; performance only , $10 
advance, $12 at the door. 

June 22 : Sunset cruise aboard the 
Island Romance. Music, buffet and cash 
bar. Boat leaves from Casco Bay Ferry 
Terminal at 7 p.m. , returns at 9 p.m. Tix: 
$13 advance, $15 at the dock. 

For more info on Pride events, call 
878-0546_ caw 

You Are Im~ted 
to Join Us at 

Our Open House 
Wednesday. June 25 

Ipm-8pm 

Learn how to look 
as good as you fee/! 

We wil/ be discussing 
and demonstrating 
Computer Imaging, 

The Obagi Skin Care 
Program, The Obagi Blue 
Peel , Facial Rejuvenation, 
Liposuction and Cosmetic 

Laser Surgery 

We will also be discussing 
our WeI/ness Program/ 

ongoing weight loss 
management program . 
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~nHouse! 
Please Join Us at this very informative Open House. 

If you need more information, call 775-1933, 
or we'll see you there! 

Verne Weisberg, M.D. , FA.C.S . • E. Gene Deul1e, M.D. 

Plas& Surgery Center 
of Maine, PA. 

207-775-1933 • 800-688-9133 • FAX 207-871-9316 
232 St. John Street Suite 321 Portland, Maine 04102 

Hiding My Candy is the 
unforgettable life story of the 
fabulous drag queen from the 
bestselling book Midnight in 
the Garden of Good and 
Evi/(John Berendt). 
The Lady Chablis will entertain 
us with tales from the movie 
set of Midnight in the Gar
den of Good and Evi/. 
Join us as we welcome "The 
Grand Empress of Savan
nah" to Borders for an exclu
sive book signing_ 

Friday • June 20 • 5PM 

BORDERS® 
BOOKS· MUSIC ·CAFE 
430 Gorham Road ·At the Maine Mall • (207)775.6110 
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with 

THE BAT,T,PARK 
---AT OLD ORCHARD BEACH 

July 227pm 
$2650* Res. $21 50* G. A. 

~~~~~~:;::=::~;=:;=~1i~IC~k~et~s~a~ls~o~a~v;a~il~a~b~le~a~t~t~he Ballpa'rk Box Office, all St~awberri.es locations, ~nd at all r NEXT outlets. *An additional convenience charge Will be paid to and ret~lned by 
ticket company on purchase at outl~ts or by J?hone. Please no~~: Date, time and 

ticket prices subject to change without notice. *!ncludes faCIlity sur~harge. 
Presented by Tweeter Music in association with Ballpark Productions. 

Hockey nights in Westbr'ook 
Activity at the outdoor Cornelia Warren Rink in downtown Westbrook used to 

shut down once the ice melted. These days, though, the concrete-floored rink beyond 
the old brick mills on Bridge Street hums three nights a week with possessed, but gen
erally well-meaning, stick-wielding roller hockey disciples like Robert "Popeye" 
Smith , 

Smith, 33, muscular and shiny bald with a rubbery, jagged smile, is a well-known 
and popular player in the fast-growing Greater Portland Roller Hockey League. He 
plays as intense as he looks. "Rip it," he growls from the bench to his Canucks team
mates, squirting water through the top of his helmet to cool off after a shift. "Gotta 

"This sport 
Is taking off 
wicked": 
Roller hockey 
devotee 
Robert 
"Popeye" 
Smith. 
PHOTO/ 
J, BARRY MOTHES 

focus, boys ... skate, Jimmy, skate , .. God damn it guys, 
shoot the ball!" 

Unlike many of the league's players, Smith, who lives 
in Portland and paints houses to pay the bills, doesn't play 

organized men's league ice hockey indoors during the 
winter. "It costs too much," he says. "Plus, the 

hours are awful in those leagues - you've got to 
play at 10, II, 12 at night. Here we play in the 
early evening at good times. This sport is taking 
off wicked, It's unreaL " 

The professional and very defunct Portland 
Stingers roller hockey team never generated 

much of a buzz inside the Cumberland County 
Civic Center back in the summer of 1994, their only 
season, But, in an uplifting victory for the virtues of 
participation over spectating, the four-year-old 
Greater Portland Roller Hockey League is posi
tively thriving. The league has gone from six 
teams and roughly 50 players three years ago to 
24 teams and 250 players, spread equally across 
three skill divisions. Players range in age from 17 
to 40. Teams come from as far away as Sanford 
and Lewiston to play in one of three weekly 

leagues, which started in late April and finish 
with playoffs in August. After that, a fall 

league starts and continues until November, 
or whenever the weather gets bad enough to 

make in-line skating on concrete dangerous , 
There's serious talk of a year-round building going 

up soon that would be big enough for three indoor roller hockey rinks, 

"This has to be one of the best-kept sports secrets around," says Doug Michaud, 
the 36-year-old league director who plays for Erik's bar, the defending A League 
champions. "We're the biggest league in Maine, and this is the fastest growing sport 
in America. We just need places to play. Once people try it, they're hooked." 

Michaud, a bartender at Erik's and lifelong ice hockey player and fan, started 
developing and promoting local roller hockey in 1994, back when organized roller 
hockey meant games op a Marginal Way parking lot near Play It Again Sports, an 
early supporter. In those days, the rink had to be set up and broken down every night 
and makeshift boards were shin high, which meant the low-bounce plastic ball was 
always flying out of play and causing frustrating delays. But it was a start. Along with 
today's three popular adult leagues, Michaud runs a Saturday morning roller hockey 
clinic for children ages 5-13 and last year organized a women's league. "Everybody's 
tired of playing in their backyard or in their driveway," Michaud says. "This is where 
it's at." 

Game nights run from 5:30-9:30 p,m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, and are 
an active mix of good competition, hanging out, flirting, showing off and plenty of 
socializing. Referee Bill Bormet glides up and down the rink on his in-line skates, 
wearing the obligatory bl.ack and white striped shirt and a shiny black hockey helmet, 
but he also wears a pair offairly stylin ' wraparound black shades to cope with the late 
afternoon sunlight. Players show up for games in shorts and T-shirts, and change into 
their pads and skates in the backs of their trucks or standing behind the trunks of their 
cars. Girlfriends and wives, friends and players and the passing curious line the dash
er of the 4-foot-high boards, close enough to see the players' faces and overhear the 
clash of sticks, the whirr of the wheels and the back-and-forth trash talk and joking, 

"It 's just great playing outdoors," says another player. "There's just something 
about being outside, in the sun .,. there 's not as much gear to wear and you're freer. 
And your feet never get cold , " 

r;--------------., 
'l'lli -S'I'l\'I'I~ 

11U1UUl Smnr((;I~ 

BRAKE $5995 
SPECIAL 

INCLUDES PADS OR SHOES, TURN 
DRUMS OR ROTORS, FRONT OR REAR 

MOST CARS 

ME STATE INSPECTIONS 
788 FOREST AVENUE 
PORrul\lJ, ME • . . . 
774-3285 

L ______________ ~ 

~~~cJ=__Q>_cJ>: r Life's too short Y ? to eat' canned ~ 
? whipped cream y 

~ICECREAM~ 
T~ of Portland r!;;), 
o " . Proudly , 
, serving Q's own y 
.0 HOMEMADE SUPER . 
, PREMIUM ICE CREAM, 

Green Mountain Coffee, R 
-0 Cappuccino, Espresso, and T 
, other Inspired desse-:ts r!;;), 

o Open 'tlll0pm Sun-Thurs , 

rts
'. 'til 11 pm FrI·Sat ~ 

Free Parking Lot Beside Our Shop 
505 Fore S~. (Tracy-Causer Block) 

? ~ cll;nQ:~~ ~ 
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Made on Middle Street 
Carried around the world ... 

Visit our new Old Port workshop 
and see bags and jackets made in 
our lovely 19th century workroom, 
Our expanding collec-
tion includes 
European 
ta pestries, 
cotton canvas, 
fine lea thers, and 
a handsome new 
group of 
hemp 
carry
alls. 

PORTMANTEAU 
191 Middl, Se".e, Portland, ME 04101 • 207.774.7276 

The 
GREAT LOST 

Ell 
The AII-America~brew Showcase 

every thursday in June and July 5 to 9 pm 

Thursday 6119 Pyramid Brewery, Seattle· Another West Coast invasion, featuring Draught Pale Ale 
and Hefe·Weissen 

Thursday 6126 Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden & Bangor, ME. The DogretumswiIh 
Penobscot Pilsner, Windjammer Blonde Ale and Old East India LP,A, 

Thursday 713 Casco Bay Brewing Co., Portland, ME • Owner/Brewer Michael LeCharite will 
be pouring Katahdin Golden, Katahdin Red and Katahdin Pale Ale, . 

540 Forest Avenue ' POl1landi'iMiEi'i7i7i2i'Oi3iOOij'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

The intelligent alternative 
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• grill thirty -six. 
• New York Stvle SteakhOU5C 

a/50 serving 
Pasta, 5(afood Et Vogotarian Entroos 

• Live JHzz il Olf lomgc 
Friday 6/20 David Libby Et Friends 
Saturday 6/21 Tracey Maclean Et Friends 

Fine Single Malt Scotch 

Single Baml Bourbons 

Flavored Martinis 

• Di1fler Seven Nglts 
ReSCfVations SUggested 

36 rI:JkeI 51.. POCl1iJ10 
('207) mftF.f.J 
Vit'I P1JRi1g 00 friclav & Sollf(lav [vali1g 

AMERICAN 
OLD PORT TAVERN. For Lunch (11:3()'5) we carry del~ 
cious soups, salads, appetizers, mouth,watering 
seafood and othe, innovative sandwiches. For dinner (5-
9:30pm) we offer salads, soups, appetizers, superb 
steaks, seafood and pasta dishes. Visa, MC, Am Ex. 11 
Moulton St., Portland. 774-0444. 

RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or din
ner in our funky, casual atmosphere. comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, appe
tizers, vegetarian items and homemade desserts . 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 4-10pm, Fri-Sun l1arrrl0pm. MC & 
Visa accepted. Parl<ing. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-
6886. 

RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh ground beef 
burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. Now at a 
new, more convenient location! 127 Commercial Street, 
Portland. 773-9099. 

STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Featuring a full 
service nonsmoking restaurant with a menu that has 
something for everyone. From a quick burger, sandwich 
or one of our chef's selections of fresh seafood or char· 
broiled sirloin. Serving Lunch and Dinner 11:30am· 
10pm Sun-Thur and until 12am Fri & Sat. For something 
special try our spectacular Sunday Brunch Buffet with 
live Jazz from 11arrr2pm. Next to the Civic Center and 
the Old Port, with plenty of free parking. 14 Yorl< St., 
Gorham's Corner, Portland. 773-BEER. 

SEAFOOD 
DOWN·EAST VILLAGE RESTAURANT. The Down.East 
Restaurant is known far and wide for its excellent cu~ 
sine. We offer a range of beautifully prepared selec-

'lie, 2 () ,-'ems 
linde, lID! 
For generations, Newick's has been famous for quality, value 
and generous portions. Be sure to try our new menu - it's filled 
with nearly 50 years of all-time Seafood favorites plus great new 
tastes! Here are just a few items .. : 

tions, including fresh seafood, which makes up a large 
part of our menu. You'll find the atmosphere of the din
ing rOOO1 reminiscent of Yarmouth's shiJ>building days 
gone by. Breakfast, lunch and dinner served daily. 
Tuesday evenings, Jan. through May, we celebrate with 
an ever changing authentic ethnic buffet menu. 
(Cocktails. beer and wine are served.) 31 U.S. RI. 1, 
Yarmouth. 846-5161. 

J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. 
Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ Visa/ 
Discover accepted .. Parl<ing in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier, Portland. 7724828. 

JUICE BAR 
SQUEEZE ME JUICE BAR. 10 Exchange Street Mall. 
771-7997. ·Squeezing Melons Since 1997' Portland's 
only juice and smoothie bar. Creating stimulating blends 
from over fifty ingredients and add-ins including wheat
grass, bee pollen and spirulina. Come in and enjoy fresh 
salads, fruit kabobs and crudites in a bright and tropical 
atmosphere. 10:ooarrrl0:oopm daily. 

C A F E 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Due to popular 
demand, Chef Barbara Winthrtop's acclamed South 
Portland destination for breakfast. lunch and Sunday 
brunch, is now serving dinner Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights. Appetizers include: asparagus wrapped 
with prosciutto, with a honey·mustard dipping sauce; 
crostini with marinated eggplant, roasted red pepper 
and cannelized onion; red pepper and basil tortillas with 
curried chicken and brown rice; and grilled shrimp with 
black bean and com salsa. Entrees include: Moroccan 

• Fish & Chips .................................................................................. $5.99 
Served with your chOice of Potato or Rice, Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter. 

• Chicken Newick .............................................................................. 7.99 
Chicken Tenders sauteed with Tarragon, Marsala Wine and fresh Vegetables, served over Pasta. 

• Shrimp Scampi ................................................................................ 9.99 
Regular Shrimp, Tomatoes and Black Olives sauteed in Garlic and White Wine, served over Pasta. 

South Portland - Broadway, 799-3090 
. Dover, Merrimack, Hampton, NH 

chicken w~h lemon. olives, saffron, and capers; seared 
scallops with seasame-ginger sauce and fresh leeks; 
deep-fried oysters w~h Cajun remoulade, Angus beef rib
eye steaks with mustard peppercorn sauce; and veg& 
tarian fare, spinach pie in puffed pastry with feta, 
currants, and Mid-Eastern spices; or stir-fried vegetables 
with tofu and bas mati rice served on a bed of fresh 
spinach. Beers from local microbreweries and wines 
compliment featured foods. Dessert: chocolat&raspber
ry or ricotta cheesecake torte; bourbon·pecan pie; or 

. apricot upside-<iown cake. Catering services include over 
200 menu options. Cafe available for private parties. 
Open for brakfast and lunch Tue-Fri, 7-3; Sat·Sun, 8-2; 
Dinner Thu, Fri ans Sat, 5-10. 388 Cottage Rd .. S. 
Portland. Cafe: 767-6313; fax: 799-5037. 

BLACK TIE. 870 8roadway, South .Portland. Discover 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featuring 
hearty soups and sandwiches, heatthy salads, entrees 
and fantastic bakery items. Daily specials - always! 
Dine-in ortake-{lut. Open Monday.Friday 7:3()'3:oo. 799-
7119. 

FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast and 
Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, cappuccino and 
Chai Tea. Located near Longfellow Square (where Good 
Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest and fresh 
homemade meals! Open 6am-2pm Man-Sat, 6:30·2 
Surr. 703 Congress St .. Portland. 871·5005. 

THE MUSEUM CAFE. At the Portland Museum of Art. 
Tasteful luncheon items, desserts, and pastries served 
in a distinctive setting. Tues·Sat 11:3()'3, Sun 12-3. 
Seven Congress Square. 775-6148. 

SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP, has a great new summer 
menu. Check out our tasty rol~ups, chilled soups, well 
filled crepes, popovers & fresh fruit desserts. Always 
offering hearty sandwiches made on Borealis Bread, 
delectable baked goods and Pottland's widest assort· 
ment of tea by the cup, ounce or pound. Open Wed-Fri 
11·7, Sat & Sun 11-5. Closed Mondays & Tuesdays. 
642 Congress St., PorUand. 773-3353. 

LIGHT FARE 
SMILING HILL FARM ICE CREAM & SANDWICH 
SHOPPE. Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over
stuffed sandwiches, fresh garden salads, and farm· 
made chowders, chilis and soups in season. Daily 11·2. 
And, for dessert, choose from over 40 flavors of ice 
cream and norrlat frozen yogurts. Ice cream pies and 
cakes, frappes. Iioats. sundaes, cones. and a tempting 
sundae bar with over 20 mouth-watering toppings. Daily 
llam.spm. The Dairy & Farm Marl<et is open 9arrr8pm. 
Only minutes from the Maine Mall and Downtown 
Portland. 781 County Road (Route #22), Westbrook. 
775-4818. 

DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and ' 
now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 
9pm. Hours: Tuesday·Friday 4arrr9pm, Friday midnight
Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight Sunday lpm, Monday 
4am-2pm. Parking. X 390 Commercial St., Portland. 
773-7070. 

WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. The original Four-Star wrap.concept 
restaurant serving the best in wraps filled with multi..,th
nic and heart-l1ealthy ingredients from the Pacific Rim, 
Carribean, the Continent, and the Americas. All items 
under $6! Everything available to go. Limited radius 
delivery 11:30arrr2pm M·F. $2 Micro Pints after 5 pm! 
Open Mon·Sat llam-9pm. 225 Federal St .. Portland. 
774-6404. 

CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TABLE. Serving reasonably priced lunch spe
cials & dinner with a variety of appetizer & entree selec
tions including seafood & vegetarian dishes. Entrees 
range from $4.25 - $10.75. Smoking & non-smOking. 
Featured in Maine Sunday Telegram's Taste & Tell sec
tion. Gift Certificates Available. Hrs. Sun 12·9pm, Mon
Thurs. 11:30-9pm, Fri & Sat 11:30-10pm. 106 
Exchange St. 775-3388. 

Barbara's 

Kitchen'i' 

& Cafe 
Dinner: 

Thu, Fri, Sat. 5-10 

Breakfast and Lunch: 
Tue-Fri 7-2, Sat-Sun 8-2 

388 Cottage Road, 
South Portland 
Cafe: 767-6313 
FAX: 799-5037 

Cafe avail.ble for 
private parti,s 

Plus catering for all 
occasions 

FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO-WINE BAR. A true Parisian Bistro 
in the heart of Portland. Cuisinier David Grant prepares 
French 8istro dishes such as RumpSteak with Red Leek 
Bearnaise and Crispy Salmon with Spinach Sabayon in a 
casually elegant atmosphere. Discover new enjoyment 
with David's refreshing approach to food & wine. Truly 
Portland 's answer for a new dining experience. 874-
0680. 555 Congress St. 

LE BISTRO DU LAC. Frank & Jane Leconte invite you 
into their historic Raymond home for home cooI<ing from 
the heart of France. At dinner, sample French Onion 
soup. escargots, filet mignon, fricassee of lobster, and 
our signature cr~me bnilee. Sunday Brunch features 
eggs Benedict, quiche in a rosemary crust, and fabulous 
baked omelets. You don't get more authentic than this! 
Dinner Thurs-Mon, 5-9pm. Sun Brunch 10arrr2pm. Daily 
dinners in July & August. Every night, two <kourse din
ners with wine are just $45! A pleasant 30 minutes from 
downtown Portland on the corner of Rles 302 & 85 in 
Raymond. Reservations 207-655-4100. 

ECLECTIC 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL· CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering 
Oaks Park, Portland. Portland's answer to ·Tavern on 
the Green.' Situated in an histOriC brick and stone build
ing overlooking a pond and gardens. Enjoy lunch, a can
dlelit dinner or Sunday brunch next to our huge, 
crackling fireplace. Affordable. homemade, multi..,thnic 
and American Cuisine starting at $1.50. Kid's menu. 
Beer & Wine. Hours: Mon-Fri 10arrr9pm, Sat 8am-9pm, 
Sun 9am-7pm. Parking. Visa & MC. 774-5514. 

BRAY'S BREWPUB & EATERY. Serving lunch, dinner, 
pub-fare. summer BBQ and fresh ales brewed on the 
premises. Occupying a 120·year-old Victorian farm· 
house, Bray's emanates a comfortable atmosphere of 
old-fashioned charm and simplicity. Menu sampling 
includes lobster stew or fresh steamed mussels for 
appitizers; grilled salmon or roast beef and boursin 
cheese sandwiches for lunch; lamb kabobs or broiled 
sea scallops for dinner; and pub-fare with sausage plat· 
ters and pulled pork sandwiches. Bray's Ales. available 
on tap throughout Portland, include Brandy Pond Ale, 
Old Church Pale Ale, and Pleasant Mountain Porter. 
Available for functions. Open year-round. Only 45 min. 
utes from downtown Portland on RI. 302 at Rt. 35 in 
Naples. (207)693-6806. 

CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Elegant fine 
dining in a casual atmosphere. Cafe Always is New 
American Cuisine in a beautiful setting. Such as, Lemon 
Ravioli stuffed with Maine Lobster, goat cheese and shi
itake mushrooms or Grilled Flank Steak with a 
caramelized onion sauce on green onion flat bread over 
candlelight. And innovative brunches such as Omelettes 
stuffed with Asian pears, brie and bacon or Salt cod 
Hash with Rosemary Hollandaise at a table decorated 
for your speCial occasion. Open for dinner Wednesday. 
Saturday at 5pm. And Sunday Brunch from 1Oam-3pm 
year round. Gift certificates and catering available. 
Voted • Most RomantiC Restaurant' by Casco Bay 
Weekly. Free par1<ing in the lot adjacent to the restau
rant. CC, LL, R. 

GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full bar. 
Featuring seafood. barbeque & greek. Old jazz music 
and good looking staff. Same day service. Honest food, 
honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri llam-9pm, 
Sal/Sun 8-8. The Stardust Deck is open! MC/Visa. 
Parking Rle 77 Cape Elizabeth. 7994663. 

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers 
on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, salads, 
platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysteriOUS Woodfords 
area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 772.0300. 

HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday - Saturday from 5:15. 
Innovative menu changes every four weeks, featuring 
fresh seafood and interesting vegetarian dishes. 
Provocative atmosphere. Parking. Reservations accept· 
ed. Major credit cards accepted. Major credit cards 
accepted. 88 Middle Street. Portland, 774-6538. 
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DINNER DAILY 5· 9 PM. 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 10 AM . • 2 PM. 

207-655-4100 

PERFETTO. Funky twist of W.O.W. mixed from navors of 
the entire Mediterranean region by the new chef former
ly of prestigious San Francisco restaurants. Dinner 
entrees like Italian Succotash with tomatoes, corn, 
green beans, and linguini to Perfetto Lobster with a 
Marsala cream range from $12·$16. Our commitment to 
freshness and local fare allows for a changing menu and 
daily specials. EXperience an approachable wine list and 
our full bar. Lunch Monday·Friday 11:3()'3:oo and dinner 
begins at 5:30 Monday·Saturday. Celebrate our new 
Sunday brunch from 10·3 with a homemade shrimp 
bloody mary. 28 Exchange Street in the Old Port. 828-
0001. 

SIUY'S. The restaurant that defies description. We 
have everything from charbroiled burgers and shish 
kabob, hand cut fries, 8BQ and jeri< chicken, to a wild 
variety of pizza, vegetarian plates, milkshakes. 
desserts, and our famous rolled up abdullahs .. 11 made 
with fresh ingredients daily. A lively and funky atmos
phere with a patio out back. Beer, wine and occasionally 
live music. Free delivery to Portland and Rt. l/Rt. 88 
Falmouth. Mon·Sat 1()'10. 42 Washington Ave, Portland, 
772.0360. 

TABITHA JEANS. 94 Free St .. 78().8966. Maine's most 
cosmopolitan restaurant offering an eclectic menu with 
an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian dishes made 
with the freshest ingredients. friendly attentive service, 
an extensive wine list. 16 wines by the glass. Smoke 
free. Parl<ing. 

THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Classics endure. The finest 
European traditions live on at The West Side. Offering 
fresh local game and seafood as well as vegetarian 
entrees. Our wines selected to enhance your dining 
experience. The casual comfortable ambiance is filled 
with soft light, wh~e linen & local art. Lunch, Dinner & 
Sunday Brunch. Outdoor Patio . Take-out. Visa, MC, 
Amex. Parking. Reservations suggested. 58 Pine St., 
Portland. 77~223. 

ZEPHYR GRIU is a brand new eatery filled with' art 
objects, large tables and lots of light, airy space. The 
cooks are founders of such notable jOints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. 
Here, they're taking that joy of cooking to a new place. 
Check it out. Dinner 5·10. Closed Mondays and 
Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free parking at Joe's 
Smoke Shop. 653 Congress St.. Portland. 828-4033. 

WOOD GRILL 
RACHel'S WOOD GRIU. Come check out our new surrr 
mer menu, featuring, along with old favorites, lighter 
fare such as crabeakes, grilled seafood and salads. Our 
new wine list includes 25 wines by the glass. At 
Rachels, you can always enjoy inventive cuisine deli· 
cately seasoned with wood smol(e and cooked the way 
God intended; over Iiame. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Beer 
& wine available. MC, Visa. 90 Exchange St. (upper 
Exchange) PorUand. 774-1192. 

DEL I 
PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines. champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and pic· 
nic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliveries. MC, 
Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., Portland. 772· 
4647. 

PIZZA/PIZZERIA 
BONGO PIZZA. We deliver delicious pizza with fresh, 
hand-tossed dough. Build your own pizza from our list of 
toppings or try one of our specialty pies with grilled veg· 
gies marinated in balsamic vinegar. Free delivery to 
Portland and RI. 1/ Rt. 88 Falmouth . Sun-Thu 4pm-l0pm, 
Fri-Sat 4pm.llpm. 147 Cumberland Ave. 772.0117. 

ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Voted 1996 ·Best 
Lunch under $5 ' and ' Best Dinner under $10.' Beer 
and wine available. Open 7 nights 'til 9pm. 151 Middle 
St .. Portland. 774-8668. 

Our 
fragrallt. flower filled. 

SUII dappled. life enhancing 

Palio Is Nmv Open! 
Dililier. Lunch &- Brunch 

Serritlg (h'dicated gollrmo"ds sillre /983 

Parking Available 
Non-Smoking • Reservations Suggested 

58 Pine St, Portland • 773-8223 

FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted 'Best homemade pas
tas and sauces' in Portland 3 years running. Open for 
lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. 
Cappuccino. Desserts. 8ring the family! MC, Visa and 
Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market SI. 
Portland. 773-7146. 

BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. ·Portland's Best New Restaurant' 
featuring Norm's Wicked Good Sauce. Smoked Ribs, 
Fried Chicken, Black 8ean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches. 
Cattish and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine available. Lunch 
and Dinner Tues·Thur 12·10. Fri & Sat 12-11, Sun 3-9, 
Closed Mondays. No Credit Cards. 43 Middle St .. 
Portland. 207-774-6711. 

MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 10 Exchange Street 
Mall. 761.0751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: 
Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. 

MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great loca
tions in Portland! 242 St. John Street at the Union 
Station Plaza, and 11 Brown Street, opposite the Civic 
Center. At Margaritas, it's ·Mex to the Max!' Be hungry. 
be thirsty, and be ready for a good time! These amigos 
know how to serve up huge, oversized meals and colos
sal-sized drinks! Nobody makes fajitas sizzle like 
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l~itz~ ~f ~al'w! 
Chicken fajita on brown b.smatf, the QI1e who 

eats heIe, really is a smartie. Take your pick, 
you really can't go wrong, food 80 good, 
yoU'II_1o shake your groove tI1ang 1 

113 Congress • aero •• fro"" the museum • 715-0833 
4 PI~asant Street • Brunswick • 729-5526 

Margaritas. just wait until you see how they serve 'em 
up! Look out. those frozen drinks in enormous stemmed 
glasses. especially the margaritas, are downright leg· 
endary! Meet your friends weekday afternoon's at 4pm 
for Portland's best Happy Hour, with free hot appetizers 
and great drink specials. Then check out that big. color
ful menu loaded with dozens of tempting appetizers and 
dinners! Leave room for some of those exotic desserts! 
It's unlimited fun 7 days a week, starting at 4pm. so Join 
the party! Union Station, 874-6444, and 11 Brown 
Street, 774-9398. 

ICE CREAM (DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at Portland's 
own homemade super premium ice cream shop. All ice 
c'team is made on the premises - with over 100 varieties 
of ice cream to choose from (available on a rotating 
basis) there is always a new taste sensation to try. 
Baked goods, other inspired desserts, Green Mountain 
Coffee. cappuccino and espresso are also available. 
Come relax in a warm, friendly atmosphere. Open at 10 
am Man-Fri. 11am Sat & Sun. Open til 10:oopm Sun· 
Thurs, til 11:00pm Fri & Sat. 505 Fore St .. Portland 
773-7017. 

J ~ 'U ~ ICE . B " A R 
.•..••....• ~ .••.•..........................•...................................... 

r,. Grand Opening 
THE 'RADISHT' BAR IN PORTLAND 

OVER 50 FRESH INGREDIENTS FOR SALADS' SMOOTHIES 
to Exchange St. Mall· Portland • 771·7997 '10 a.m.-tO p.m. daily 

R·A·C~H·E·L·S 

tome check out our 

New Summer Menu 
Featuring lighter fare such as crabcakes, grilled seafi 

~ ,~ 

New Wine list 
with 25 wines available by the glass 

Serving Lunch 8: Dinner 
Reservations Recommended 

90 Exchange St. • Portland 774-1191 
~ .V 
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Burri os 

10 Exchange St. Mall, Portland 
761-0751 

PONIES 
PASTRIES 

PISTACHIO 
ICE CREAM 
Find them all at 

The Barnyard Is 
'-Open Daily 
10 a.m.~5 p.m. 

The 'lce Cream 
Barn 

Open Daily 11 a.m.'9 p.m. 

The Dairy (1 

Farm Market 
Open Daily 9 a.m.,S p.m. 

781 County Rd (R[e 22) 
Westbrook/Scarborough Town Line 

775-4818 

You want to what? 
Vuoi fare che cosa? 

(vwoy FAR-ray kay KOH-zah) 

"Auntie Carmella" 

Take Me to Anthony's? 
Okay, let's go! 

For a lot of Italian 
for not 

much American 
come to 

Italian Kitchen 
Open 7 Days 'til 9 pm 

Free Parking/Beer & Wine 
151 Middle St.1774-8668 

" Best of Portland" 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34 

New Dance Studio Summer Show June 21 & 22. 
A performance featuring recent works by Daniel 
McCusker and lisa Hicks and new works by 
Boston choreographers Brian Crabtree and Carol 
Summers. At 61 Pleasant St. Portland. June 21 at 
7:30 pm and June 22 at 5 pm. 780-0554. 
Student Recital and Competition Team Showc ... 
June 22. Presented by the Centre of Movement 
School of Perfonming Arts. At Gorham High School , 
41 Morrill Ave. Gorham. Recitals at 1:30 and 6 
pm. Cost: $6 . Sshowcase at 4 pm. By donations. 
839-3267. 
The Secret Waltz of the Ales June 24 & 25. 
Esduardo Mariscal Dance Theater presents a new 
work on the theme of craziness. Also featuring 
Sarah Whale, Asunta Kent, Jerry Sanders and 
Kevin Tacka. At Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $5. 775-5103. 

Sea Dogs Games June 24-26: Against the New 
Haven Ravens at 7 pm. June 27 & 28: Against the 
Binghampton Mets at 7 pm. June 29: Against the 
Binghampton Mets at 1 pm. At Hadlock Field. 
Portland. Tix: $2·$6. 879-9500. 
Tour of Cushlngs Island June 20. Join the 
Oceanside Conservation Trust of Casco Bay for its 
annual meeting and tour of Cushings Island with 
historian Betsy Igleheart. Free transportation and 
refreshments. Departing from Long Wharf promptly 
at 1:30 (returning to Portland at 5:15 pm). 773-
8681. 
Fundraislng Dinner and Sudanese Dance 
Performance June 21. Sponsored by the African 
International Fellowship and the Acholi Action For 
Self-Reliance, a Sudanese-lead refugee assistance 
group. At.Chestnut Street Church. 17 Chestnut St, 
Portland. from 5-8 pm. Tix: $10 (k.ds free). 772· 
1283. 
Lady Chablis June 21. Star of -Midnight in the 
Garden of Good and Evil" and star of the upcoming 
movie version performs at One City Center, 
Portland at 8 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). $25 
includes pre-show reception from 6--8 pm. 780-
8129. 
Book, Print & Paper Show June 22. The Maine 
Antiquarian Booksellers holds its 17th annual 
show with exhibitors from throughout the U.S. and 
Canada selling books, prints and ephemera. At the 
Portland Expo. from 10 am·4 pm. 528-2327. 
Southern Maine Pride Through June 22. A week
long celebration of Maine's gay and lesbian com· 
munity and culture, featuring a festival in Deering 
Oaks and keynote speaker Candice Gingrich. June 
20: Pier Dance at 8 pm. with a live performance by 
Lady Chablis. $10 ($7 advance). For more info on 
events. call 878-0546. 
Greek Heritage Festival June 26-29. Feast on 
Greek food. dance to the music of OPT OPT and 
watch a Greek dance group. Continuous buffet. 
Free dance lessons. At Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox 
Church, 133 Pleasant St. Portland. June 26 from 
4-10 pm, June 27 from noon-10 pm, June 28 from 
11 am-l0 pm. June 29 from noon-4 pm. 774-
0281. 
Amazing Grace: Stories of Personal 
Tran.formatlon from Slavery to the Present Day 
June 27. A performance of poetry. sacred writings. 
stories, journal entries and characterizations on 
the historical and human context of race and 
racism in America. At the YWCA. 87 Spring St, 
Portland, from 7-8:30 pm. Refreshments and dia
logue with performers 4-5 pm. Sponsored by the 
Baha'i community of Portland and the YWCA's 
Racial Justice Committee. 773-3170. 
Color Me Human Picnic Party June 28. The Color 
Me Human coalit ion presents a day ot picnicking 
and entertainment. Bring friends. family and a pic
nic lunch. At Deering Oaks. Portland. from noon-4 
pm. 797·9068. 

openings 
The June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, 
Portland. Opening reception for sculptures by Jeff 
Kellar, June 19 from 5-7 pm. Opening reception for 
Polaroid transfers by Richard K. Renner. June 26 
from 5-7 pm. Opening reception for "Architectural 
Dreams" by Iver E. Lofving. July 12 from 5·7 pm. 
All three exhibitions show June 17 through July 
19. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 772·1961. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave , Portland. 
Work by beginning. intermediate and advanced 
students will show June 28 from 10 am-5 pm. 
772·4334. 
USM Art Gallery 37 College Ave. Gorham. Opening 
reception for "Celebrate Alumni! Part One. " featur-

Ing sculpture/installation artists Astrid Bowlby, 
Phil Lonergan and Lucy Snow, June 21 from 4-6 
pm. Shows through Aug 29. Hours: Tues-Fri 11 
am-4 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 780-5409. 

now showing 
Above & BeloW New paintings by Eric Hopkins and 
wool rugs by Angela Adams. Ongoing. Hours: by 
appointment only. At 88 Pleasant St, Portland. 
871-7916 
African Imports 28 Milk St. Portland. "Spirit 
Paintings' by Abby Shahn, as well as spirit masks, 
bronze figurines. drums and healing vessels. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Sat 11:30 am-7 pm, Sun by 
appointment. 772·3698. 
Baxte! Gallery 619 Congress St. Portland. Maine 
College of Art Senior Exhibition shows through 
June 20. Hours: 10 am·4 pm. 775-5152. 
Bella Bella 606 Congress St, Portland. Paintings 
by Thomas Nadeau. John Swan and Nance Parker. 
Ongoing. Table tops by Bella Bella Arts. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 11:30 am-2 pm and 5-10 pm, Sat-Sun 5-
10 pm. 828-1550. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Mon·Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275. 
• Connections with Antiquity Work in response to 
the museum's ancient collection by Maine artist 
George Mason. Shows through Dec 23. 
, Art and Life In the Ancient Mediterranean 
Ongoing 
• Crosscurrents 1995 Ongoi ng. 

Clements Gallery 81 West Commercial St. 
Portland. Work by Brenda Baker shows through 
June 21. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 775-2202. 
Coffee By De,lgn 620 Congress St, Portland. 
"Portland Landscapes and Cityscapes: oil paint
ings by Dennis Fournier. shows through July 20. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 8 
am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
Coffee By Design Monument Square Portland. 
"Portland Landscapes and Cityscapes : oil paint
ings by DenniS Fournier, shows through July 20. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 7 am--6 pm. Sat 8 am-6 pm. 761-
2424. 
The Danforth Gallery 20-36 Danforth St. Portland. 
Annual members' exhibition of paintings, works-on
paper. prints and fabrics . shows through June 29. 
Hours: Wed, Sat, Sun noon-4 pm and Thurs, Fri 
noon-B pm. 775-6245. 

Davidson & Daughters 148 High St. Portland. 
' One Painter. One Sculptor: pa.ntings by Eugene 
Koch and sculpture by Zdeno Mayercak, shows 
through June 21. Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am--6 pm. 
780-0766. 
Delilah Pottery 134 Spring St. Portland. "More 
Women at Round Table with Wine Glasses, " paint· 
ings by Nance Parker, shows through July 26. 
Hours: Tues·Fri 11 am-6 pm. Sat noon-4 pm. 871-
1594. 
Falmouth Memorial Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd. Falmouth. 
Watercolors by Sara Marston show through June 
30. Hours: Tues & Thurs 9:30 am-8 pm, Wed. Fri 
& Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 781-2351. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. 
Intemational tolk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, 
black pottery and crafts of indigenous peoples. By 
appointment. 781-2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun
Thurs 7 am-3 pm. Fri·Sat 7 am·7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. 
'Taverna Bands: photographs by Tanja Alexia 
Hollander. show through July 1.774-1114. 
Gallery Hair Design 153 U.S. Route 1. 
Scarborough. Photographs by Carolyn Pollock and 
paintings by Dave G. Hall. Ongoing. Hours Mon-Fri 
8 am-7 pm, Sat 8 am·5 pm. 885-5903. 
Gallery MusiC 21 Forest Ave. Portland. "Rowers 
From Ramona," paintings by Mary L Cupp. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30 am-5 pm. 775-
1307. 
Granny Killams 55 Market St, Portland. Sculptures 
by Stephen Pullan IV. Ongoing. '761·5865. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks Route 302, 
Raymond. Pastels by Cynthia Morse. wire sculp
ture by Chris Gerquest and painted .fish by Michael 
Morse, shows through July 1. Hours: 9:30 am-6 
pm daily (closed Tues). 655-4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. New stone sculp
ture by Tom Chapin and paintings by James 
Cambronne , Grace DeGennaro and Claire Seidl, 
show through June 28. Hours: Mon·Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 
1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
Java Joe', 13 Exchange St, Portland. Photographs 
by Justin tSnowles show through June 15. 761· 
5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramics 
Douglas Hill . Sebago. Cost:. $25. Reservations 
suggested . Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am-5 pm. Sun 1·5 
pm. Cost $5 ($3 students). 7B7·3370. 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St, Portland. Work 
by Chuck Blier and Gustav Moore showS \i1rQ~gh_ 

June 28. Hours: Mon-Thurs 5-9:30 pm, Fri & Sat 5-
10:30 pm. 799-4341. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland. New paintings by 
Robert Shetterly show through June 21. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am·7 pm. 773-9717. 

Lakes Gallery & Sculpture Garden Route 302. 
South Casco. New ceramics by Marian Baker and 
"By the Water's Edge," new pastels by Barbara 
Makanowitzky. show through July 7. Book art by 
Siri Beckman, Anne-Claude Cotty, Rebecca 
Goodale and Jan Owen, shows through June 30. 
Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
little Sebago Gallery & Frame 765 Roosevelt 
Trait, Windham. Group show featuring watercolors 
by Mary Stanley. Donna Kantor and Doris 
Schoonmaker. Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-6 
pm. Sat 10 am·5 pm. 892-8086. 
Maine Writers & Publishers 12 Pleasant St, 
BrunswiCk. Children's book illustrations by Holly 
Berry show through June 29. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-
5 pm. 729-6333. 

Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 

Recent paintings by Schuyler Meyers At 19 Pitt 
St. Portland. Hours by appointment only. Ongoing. 
772-3343. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick. New 
paintings by Deborah Kass show through Aug 16. 
~Aspects of Maine, It new paintings by Frederic 
Kellogg. show through July 5 . Hours: Mon-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 729-8228. 

On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. "Pele. Artemis. 
Aphrodite, Isis: Goddess is Alive and Magic is 
Afoot. " clay and fiber by Susan Aldrich. shows 
through Aug 1. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-4:30 pm. 772-
9812. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland. 
"Almost Edible: paintings by Kate Merrick. ongo
ing. Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 1006 Forest Ave. Portland. "The 
Ezekiel Etchings" by Tom Lewis·Borbely shows 
through Sept 5 . Hours: Tues-Fri 10 am·5 pm. Sat 
10 am·2 pm. 878-5040. 
The Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 
Market St. Portland. -Colors of an Artist's Ufe," 
pastels by Henry Isaacs. shows through July 19. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9 :30 am-5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
"Reflective Images. " photographs by Carolyn 
Pollock, shdws through June 30. Hours: Mon, Wed 
& Fn 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs noon·9 pm, Sat 
noon·5 pm. 871·1758. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq , Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed , Sat 10 am-5 pm. Thurs·Fri 10 
am-9 pm. Sun noon·5pm. Admission: $6 adults, 
$5 students/ seniors, $1 youth 6-12 years. 
Museum admission Is free 5-9 pm every Friday 
evening. 775-6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 
• From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modernism A complete overview at French art from 
early impressionism through Neo-ImpreSSionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
, A Legacy for Maine: Selections from the 
Elizabeth B. Noyce Collection, including works by 
Fitz Hugh Lane, Albert Bierstadt, Childe Hassam, 
George Bellows. Rockwell Kent and Andrew Wyeth 
from the recently deceased philanthropist's 
bequest to the museum. Ongoing. 
, Pers.,...,.lve,: The Art of the Book Focusing on 
the formal beauty and artistry of the book with 
more than 120 works by 14 Maine artists. Shows 
througlT June 28. 
, Diamond Cove: Landscape and leisure in 19t ... 
Century America A selection of work by artists 
including Charles Codman and Edward Henry 
Seager. Shows through Aug 17. 
, Alex Katz Undef the Stars: AmerIcan I..and!Icapes 
1951-1995 A selection of worI< rangirg from I'oOOdlarxl 
arxl beach scenes .n Ma.ne v.t1ere Katz spends his sum
mer.;, to the urban landscapes 01 New YOlk Cily. $ho.o;s 
th~Sept14. 

, Seurat To Severini Masterworks on paper includ
ing Oegas. Gauguin . Khmt and Matisse. Shows 
June 28 through Oct 13. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for Documentary Field 
Studies. 17 Pine 51. Portland. Student work from 
the 1997 Spring term shows through July 6. 
Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-
0660 . 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College. Fort Rd. So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor. 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times: a penmanent exhibit on the clipper ship 
~ Snow Squall. " Hours: Fri-Sun noon-4 pm. 
Admission : $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 

Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumbertand 
Ave, Portland. ' Portals - Four Provinces, " pho
tographs by Richard Rothlisberger, shows through 
July 19. Hours: Mon·Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
u.-Covet MU!IeIII1 Displ~ng a..er 40 umbrella 
sleeves with arecdotes. foJ.l05 Brackett Ave. Peaks 
lsIarxl. Acmission by toregl currency. 7664496. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 
'Maine Wilderness Transfonmed: Timber, Sporting 
and Exploitation of the Moosehead Lake Region: 
shows through Jan 4. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 
6--8 pm, Thurs 9 am-12:30 pm and 1-4:30 pm. Sat 
9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 

events/new 
Banning Land Mines June 26. Peace Action Maine 
presents a panel discussion with David Kuhns. 
P.A., of Doctors Without Borders, Julie Groom
Thompson of the Brunswick Red Cross. and Tom 
Sturtevant of Veterans for Peace/ Peace Action 
Maine. At the Peace & Justice Center, 1 Pleasant 
St, Portland. at 7 pm. 772-0680. 
Bookslgnlng June 26. Venmont author Chris 
Bohjalian reads from and signs copies of his new 
novel "Midwives." At Greater Bookland Mall Plaza. 
220 Maine Mall Rd. So. Portland. from 7-8 pm. 
773-4238. 
Greater Portland Toastmasters Club is open to 
new members interested in improving individual 
commUnication and leadership skIlls. Meetings are 
held the 2nd and 4th Mon of each month at the 
Konica Building (rear entrance) , Route 1. 
Scarborough, at 7 pm. 883-5549. 
Matlovlch Soc:lety An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets 
the second and fourth Thurs of the month. June 
26: ' Leonard Matlovich: Who was he anyway?" At 
Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring 51. Portland. 
from 7:30-9 pm. 773-8308. 
Scholarship Opportunity Maine Education Services 
offers a draWing for a $1.000 scholarship to a 
Maine resident of any age enrolled as a full-time 
student in any year at an accredited 2 or 4 year 
university or technical school. To enter, send a 
postcard with your name. address. phone number. 
school, year and a short answer to the question: 
What would you do with your Supertoan savings? 
Send to: MES. P.O. Box 7910. Portland ME 04112 
by July 31. For more info, call 1-800-922-6352. 
Summer Educator Seminar Series The American 
Institute for Creative Education presents seminars 
on MAnger & Conflict Recognit ion and 
Management" June 23-27, "Computer Technology 
for Educators- June 7-11 and ' Building Bridges 
with Effective Communication" Aug 4-8. For loca
tion and to register. call 1-800-448-5343. 
Young Writer's Camp For writers in 5th through 
12th grade who are senous about trying to get 
published. Each camp meets for 10 half-day ses· 
s ions: July 7·11 & 4-18 and Aug 4-8 & 11-15. At 
the Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church , 
Route 77 . Cape Elizabeth. Cost: $180. For more 
info, write to: Gail Underwood Parker, 317 Fowler 
St, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107. 
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." tit t 
new 
Agape Center for Soul. Community and the Arts. 
657 Congress St, Portland, seeks volunteers to 
help with accounting. mailings, facilities, fundrais· 
ing, publicity, distribution and computer and 
design work. For more info, call 780-1500. 

Camp Sunshine a retreat in South Casco for chil· 
dren with life-threatening diseases and their fami· 
lies, has volunteer opportunities. 655-3800. 
Common Ground Country Fair 1996 Share your 
skills or learn something new as a volunteer at 
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association 's annual celebration of rural living at 
the Windsor Fairgrounds Sept 19-21. Volunteers 
also needed for set up Sept 13-18 and for break· 
down Sept 23--Oct 3 . To volunteer, contact Susan, 
Heather or Holly at 622-3118. 
Community Health Services needs volunteers who 
are computer literate and have experience with 
DOS to assist with updating f.les. For more info, 
contact Dolores Vail at 775-7231 ext. 215. 
Donations Needed The Tuttle Road United 
Methodist Church seeks donations of used cloth· 
ing, housewares. books , tools and appliances for 
its annual yard sale , June 24. To make a donation. 
call Millie at 846-3143 or Eileen at 829-5238 . 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 
60 and over to offer support and guidance for 
young parents and children. Benefits including lia
bility insurance, bi·weekly stipend and an annual 
physical are available for seniors who Join. A train
ing session will be held July 14-25. To jOin , call 
773-0202. 

Furniture Needed Family Crisis Services seeks 
donations of furniture and housewares for its tran-. 
sitional housing program. Needed: beds, kitchen 
tables and chairs. living room chairs, bureaus, 
cooking and eating utensils, towels and bedding 
and small appliances. Please only items in good 
condition. For more info, call 767-4952. 
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center 
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough. a non·profit riding cen-
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tolle 
"Where The Jeans Meet The Suits. 

for Good Food and Good Times·· 
811/"11 J;lilldl "f :Dillllef 

011 "lIf AWA Je:D Willllillg Cite! 
"11 "lIf Waterview :Deck "f 

"lIf Sm"ke Jfee :Dil1il1(J Je""m 
Next To Old Port lind The Civic 

y 

PLAY HARD 
BUT DON'T ROUGH IT 

GORGEOUS SUNSETS, SOFT BEDS, MEMORABLE FOOD 

LOG CABIN 

Lodging + Fine Food 
Bailey Island, l\IE 833-5546. Lunch & Dinner, 7 Days a Week 

Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 

43 

-/~ Repeat Performance 
L~ Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 

Gear Up for Summer Adventures 
PACK SALE 
JUNE 19-28 

Kelty Zuni Women's Pack 

S02A Woodford St., 
Portland • 879-1410 

corner of woodford & Brighton Ave. 

Tired? 
Cran-kyl 

Your friends think so. 
Get off your butt + check out the 

'I Wel1ness Directory. 
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A TRIP WAY UP NORTH 

• 

EACH DAY 

A journey to our t=iery past 
Just when I thought the Portland landscape held no more surprises for me, my 

significant other and I stumbled across the Spring Str_t Fire Museum, between 
Park and State streets. Sure, I'd noticed it before, and had heard it was a really cool 
place, but it either never seemed open or I was undistractably en route elsewhere. 

As it turned out, the night of our tour was the opening of 
the museum's season, which runs through early October 
- Monday nights only, from 7-9 p.m. What a wealth of 
history! There's a cornucopia of hand-tooled leather 

helmets, glass lanterns, gorgeous fire engines, old pho
tographs and toy collections, all crammed togeth
er in a refreshing melange. There's no cordoning 
off of the past from the present; you're allowed to 

touch the old helmets and run your hands down 
the sides of the polished vehicles. The magical 

building has a musty atmosphere that makes you feel 
like you've stepped back into the past: An old fire 

station itself, the site contains the original stalls 
where the fire horses lived, still bearing 

the names of the deceased animals. 
The upstairs was a former girls 
school, and one room is filled with 

fascinating old books. The museum is 
run by Box 61 Inc., an organization that also 

supports working firemen, making sure they, as well as the victims of fire, have 
clothes and food when disaster strikes. 

Our tour guide, Kevin, turned out to be one of the best guides I've ever had. Not 
only did he flesh out the tour with entertaining anecdotes, he displayed an enthusiasm 
I've rarely witnessed in a history museum. This is perhaps because the museum is 
completely manned by volunteers, and also because Kevin himself comes from a lo.gg 
line of firefighters. His family sent him to college purposely to keep him safe from 
that risky occupation; instead, he became an expert on evaluating fire hazards. He 
showed us the old horns, ranging from simple to ornate, which were once used to 
summon "all able-bodied" men to the scene of a fue, adding that at one point there 
was a law permitting prosecution of men who didn't respond to a neighborhood 
alann. We learned that in olden days it was merchants who most often moonlighted 
as firemen, because they had the most at stake in the form of warehouses full of goods. 
We perused the complicated old registers that somehow tracked the system of fire
boxes located throughout the city. Old signs on one wall show numbers marking var
ious street intersections. There is a number for the comer where I live, and there is still 
an old firebox located on our curb, an anachronism my s.o. had recently pointed out. 

Kevin related the progress of fuefighting to us, from the bucket brigades to buck
ets on wheels to human-drawn vehicles to horse-drawn vehicles and so on, up to pre
sent day. One truck had a huge bellows system and poles along its sides, which 
firemen pumped in order to generate water. Ironically, in the early days, some vehi
cles were stoked with wood in order to keep the fire-heated boilers running. Another 
truck had big metal pedals in the back, which robust firemen would jump on with 
all their might in order to brake when going down hills! 

There are also ample paintings and photographs of Portland fires, the most dra
matic of which was the Great Portland Fire on July 4, 1866. The story goes that the 
fire was started by a kid who threw a firecracker into a pile of woodshavings in a boat
builder's shop; regardless of its origins, about a third of the city went up in fla~es. 
Kevin told us that until fairly recently it was actually illegal to use wooden shingles 
on roofs in Portland. 

Upstairs in a display case is a knife identified as having "murdered a policeman," 
along with a relic labeled as King Phillip's personal ax. (King Phillip was a Native 
American who led a war against the colonists in 1675.) According to Kevin, someone 
is slowly but surely sifting through the valuables in order to catalogue and curate 
them. 

Finally, we learned about one beautiful old vehicle which was completely restored 
except for the engine; the motor was going to cost hundreds of dollar. to rebuild. 
Since the museum generates at most about $400-$500 per year - the place is free of 
charge, relying on the donation box at the front - those in charge were in a bit of a 
quandary over how they was going to pay for the engine. Happily, a recent benefit at 
the Barron Center netted enough money for the project to begin. 

Which is good news, since most of Portland's charm comes from its past and the 
atmosphere that its history creates. The fire museum is one of those *lightful portals 
that connects the past with the present in a most enlivening way. 
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The Alden HilI 
~h.llenge 

Race #3 in the 
Maine State Championship Series 

Sunday 
June 29th 
on the University 
of Maine Gorham 

Campus. 
Come walk the 4 mile 

course and watch the best 
riders in Maine race down 
treacherous downhills, 
plunge through stream 

crossings and catch big air 
over the high speed rollers. 

Racing starts @ 9am 

• 

With Bikes By 
GT • Gary Fisher • Greg LeMond 

Full Service Repair Shop 
Large Accessory Selection 

Alispeed Legendary Ride Schedule 
Tues., 6:00 p.m. off·road 

moderate pace 
Wed., 6:00 p.m. recovery road ride 

moderate pace 
Wed., 6:00 p.m. women's road ride 

moderate pace 
Thurs., 6:00 p.m. off·road 

fast pace 
Sat., 8:00 a.m. off· road 

leisure pace 
HELMETS REQUIRED 

Alispeed Bicycle & Ski 
1041 Washington Ave., Portland. 878-8741 
Home of AllspeedAdventure Tours 
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DID YOU KNOW? 
Thousands of infant deaths have been prevented by 
using Rho (D) immune Globulin prepared from 
PLASMA. 

120,000 burn victims, 200,000 heart surgery 
patients and shock victims annually rely on the use 
of PLASMA-produced albumin for fluid and 
protein replacement. 

20,000 hemohiliacs in the United States rely on 
PLASMA -produced antihemophilic Factor 
concentrate 

Plasma • The Gift af Life 
Donate plasma and earn 

up to $ 150/mth 

PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715 

Hours M W F 8-4 • T Th 9:30-6 
Sat 8-3 • Sun 10-4 

Coming this June! 
The Old Port's newest outdoor 
dining experience. Sensational 
food, atmosphere and spirits! 
Open 7 days a week. 

Accessible to the Pavilion on Wed. & Sats. 
For more information call 773-6422 

CONTINUEO FROM PAGE 43 

ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experience 
for the physically, emotionally and mentally chal
lenged. needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No 
experience necessary. 883-7102, 

Maine Conservation Corps will match volunteers and 
interns wIth summer projects provided by public natur
al resource agencies including water quality monitor
ing, freelance reporting and photography in wildemess 
areas and back.country ranger work. For more info, 
contact SERVE/Maine at 287-4931. 
Maine People's Alliance Malne's largest grassroots 
political organization, seeks volunteers to do some 
light data entry and other office tasks. 761-4400. 

PeopieUnk a non·profit educational organization, 
seeks host families for Japanese high school stu
dents Aug 21 through Sept 4. Students attend class
es and tour area weekdays, spend evenings and 
weekends with host families who provide bed . meals 
and conversation. 828-7954. 

Sexual Assault Support services of Mldcoast Maine 
in Brunswick offers services for adult survivors of sex
ual assault and their significant others. Volunteers 
are needed to staff their 24-hour hotline, offer follow· 
up and referral services and advocacy through med
ical, legal and judicial appointments. Must be caring. 
dependable and over 18. Training is a 30-hour pro
gram. For more info, call Joanne at 725-2181. 

24-Hour Relay For Easter Seals June 21·22. If you 
and 10-20 of your co-workers, friends and family 
members would like to volunteer for the Easter Seals 
fundraising event, at South Portland High School, 
beginning at 10 am, contact Peg Libby at 1-800-244-
3792. 

Volunteer at IFW Game Farm and Visitor Cente, 
Several positions available for gate attendants. wan
dering rangers and tour guides at IFW Game Farm, 
Shaker Rd, Gray. For more info, call 657-4977 . 

Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, worl<shops and facilities. 799-5312. 

Big Ride Across America June 15-Aug 1, 1988. 
American Lung Association invites you to discover the 
frontier within yourself and raise money to help 
Americans breathe easier. Be one of 1,000 bike rid
ers on a 6-week ride from Seattle to Washington, D.C. 
For a full-color brochure or more info, call 1-800-244-
7433. 

Camp Jordan The YMCA in 8angor is accepting reser
vations for its co-ed res idential camp. For a brochure 
or more info, call the Bangor YMCA at 941·2815. 

Camp Opportunity The Lung Association of Maine 
offers a camp for Maine kids with asthma. Session I: 
June 25-July 1. SeSSion II : July 2-8. Early application 
is advised. 1·800-499-5864. 

.Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from begin
ners to the seasoned rider. Wed evening bike rides 
leave from the Shop n' Save Plaza in Yannouth at 6 
pm. Trip hotllne: 928-4225. 

Chlltem Mountain Club New England's premiere out
door organization for lesbians. gay men and friends. 
Contact CMC at P.O. Box 390928, Cambridge, MA 
02139. Or call Tracy at 828-2535. 

Daytrlppera For expeditions in freshwater fishing, sur
fcasting, hiking, canoe trips and boating call Dave 
Karl Roberts, registered Maine Guide, at 775-0926. 

Free Camp fo, the Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for 811nd 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld, Weld. Conteet 
Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 

H20utflttera Offering Indoor pool instruction for pad
dlers of all skill levels and ages. Paddling series, 
open pool/rOiling clinics. Kayak polo. Cost varies. 
833-5257. 

Maine Accessible Adventures is an adventure group 
for people with and without disabilities. Activities 
include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock climbing 
and horseback riding. Most events require advance 
registration. Membership: $15/year ($35/year fami
ly). 871-2993. 

-... -.oon SocIety GIIsIand Fann Emm.i .. 1ta! cenI8r 
118 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth. Preschool Dif,ro,ery Time: 
"8u22ing Bees," stories and a:tMties for preschooIaged kids, 
foIkMed by a sna::k, Weds 10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 mem
ber.» $3 each adcitIonaI child ($2 membersl. Nature Book 
Oiscussion Group second Man of the month from 7-8:30 pm. 
781-2330. 

Maine Hash House Harriers meet for noncompetitive. 
cross-country runs through varied terrain. Cost: $5. 
Free for first timers. Call Hash hotline for date and 
time of next hash. 846-6039. 

Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. MOAC offers hiking, canoe
ing, backpacking, mountain biking, whitewater rafting, 
camping and other trips for people of all skill levels. 
Upcoming: June 21. hike Mt. Jefferson or Chicoura; 
June 28-29:canoe Dead River rapids; July 4-6 hike 
Bigelow Range. For updated trip info, call hotline at 
828-0918. 
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NOW OPEN 
at our new location 

190 us Rt. 1, Falmouth 
781-8252 

Tues-Sat: 
10am-6pm 

Sun: 
12 noon-5pm 

also at: 

1232 Shore Road, Cape Elizabeth 
799-3796 

Now Accepting Summer Clothing Consignment 

J!s Patio. 

Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 20 years. 

StiU Serving the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 

The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days • 

Full menu 
I lam-Midnight 
5 Portland Pier 

772-4828 

trCHEWO~~~ 
FOUNDATION 

Wilderness Trips and Workshops 

Mistassini Reserve Canoe 
Trip 
August 13-22 
Paddle the waterways of the 
Cree Indiansin the James Bay 
region of central Quebec. Enjoy 
solitude and outstanding 
fishing on this moderate canoe 
trip in black spruce country, 

Coastal Sea Kayaking 
August 16-19 
Learn safe paddling techniques 
while camping on beautiful 
islands with our ACA certified 
staff, 

Allagash Canoe Trip 
August 16-24 
Paddle expansive lakes and lively 
whitewater from Eagle Lake to 
the village of Allagash on this 
famous route. 

St. Croix River Canoe Trip 
Au~st 17-22 
Faddle "Down East" along this 
classic canoe route with plenty of 
exciting Oass I and II and bald 
eagles. 

For more infonnation on these and 
other trips for adults and families contact: 

Greg Shute, Wilderness Trip Director 
Chewonki Foundation, RR#2, Box 1200T 

Wiscasset, ME 0457B 

Tel. (207) 882-7323 Fax. (207) 882-4074 

e-mail: gshute@chewonki.org 
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Playthjnss lor People 

Kites • Windsocks • 
Banners' Fun & Games 

Maine's largest 
full service kite shop 
Lots of cool stuff 
day in and day out 

Flying Toys 
Juggling Supplies 
Pro Disks 
Class ic Toys 
Boomerangs 
Puzzles 

Stunt Kites 
Games 
Kite Supplies 
Gliders 
And so much 
more 

388 Fore St., Portland. 828-0911 

Now Playing at AClS 

GRACE LAND 
a one-acl wmedy -Illust seefor Elvisfans.t 

Fd!Sat 6120&21 8pm $1018 
produced by 0,1lCCI\)!('1S & ROII,doer Theatre 0,. 

Other Conccrt)lCT.l" pfUducliore; lhis )WlC: 
Bernard Tshimal1goh,), - 6127 ~pm $ lOll! 

11", CascoSleppes - 612& SPill, $1018 
.·jmong.l/vS{)f(l'I'liin - 6129 Rpm $1018 

Call now lor "''''''''atinns! 761-2465 

Artif)lCTS 

Summer Arts Camp for V .. ",,,th 

Ages7-18 July7-25 
To register, call ACTS 

Time is Running Out.' Call now 

'" 

. Summer Arts Classes ~'_ 
> ,~ SonLight Christian School !. ,

. Call for Summer Brochure ' . 

"We're a husy place here al J4C1S .'" 
flrts Conservatory '71ieater e:t Studio 

341 Cumberland Ave., Portland 
761-2465 

DEBBIE 

ELLIOTT 

Find 
Your 

Balance 

121 Montrose Ave 

Portland, Moine 

04103 

(207) 828-0540 
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June i!4 - July 5 
A must-see, Tony award-winning musicaL 

Music ant/. Lyrics by 

S, .. a.,,_.JJ ~tephen Sondheim "......,1 ~ Book by Tocid, Hugh Wheeler 

on Bowdoin College Campus 
Brunswick, Maine 

(207) 725·8719 
?4 Season Sponsor: THE HK::HLANDS 

Show Sponsors: a....-,"""u.c 

COMING JULY 8 - 26 - CAMELOT 

UV1GNON BLANC 

BEllEVABLE COOK1ES 

RLOTS 

DE IN MA1NE FOOD lTEMS 

CELlENT SElECT10N OF CHEESES 

ALLY B1G SANDW1CHES 

Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese 

FREE DELIVERY 
In downtown Portland 

on orders of $1 5 or more 

• Re&aurant0 6hop . Gourmet foocls • Catering • for all Occa/liorl!; 

168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX 772·5294 
Hours: Mon-Sat til 6pm. Fri til 7pm • We now serve Green Mountain Coffee 

'Eric C[apton • 'B[ues 'Trave[er • 'F..,'E.<M. • Counting Crows • Jom 
Mitclie[[ • '11ie !fredd!J Jones 'Band' . Sfiawn Corvin • 'Tom 
Pett!J • 'Dire Straits • :Hootie Jtnd the 'Bfowjisfi 
• 'B06 Mar[e!J • 'Tfie 'Dave Mattfiews 'Band 
• Van Morrison • 9{atafie Mercfiant 
• 'ToriJ'tnws • Corrective Sour 
• J 0 fi n :Hiatt • Sour 
Jt S!J [ u • 'Tfie Police 
• 'B 0 n n i e 'l(aitt • (jin 
'B[ossoms • 'Warren Zevon 
• lO,(XX) Maniacs • ill • Indigo (jirfs 
• MUdd!J 'Waters .!l(p[[ing Stones • 'Bruce 
Cocf,fturn • Peter • '.Bruce :Horns6!J • !l(p6ert 
Cra!J • JacR§on 'Browne • Stevie'l(a!J Vaugfin. Steefg 
'Dan • 'B.'B. 1(1ng • Crasfi 'Test 'Dummies • Mefissa 'Etfieridge 

If You Think We Look Good ... 
WC12 98.9 • P.o. Box 2007 • Portland, Maine 04 104 

Tel. 20 725-5505· Fax 20 725-5 121 • E-mail WC12 WC12. com 

e ~~t~e~C~ \t . . ..cUT< TO 'OU .. ' 
It's the 1000h anniversary of Sousa's 

The Stars and Stripes Forever. Do your patriotic 
II!!:- duty. Get tickets now to hear SOUSA· MANCINI 
~ Music from STAR WARS· TCHAIKOVSKY 1812 
.,., Overture and more! 

WED .• jULY 2. 7:30 PM 
THOMAS POINT BEACH. Brunswick 
Fireworks Displayl 
Rain site: Bath jr. High School 

THURS .• JULY 3.7:30 PM 
. FORT WILLIAMS PARK. Cape Elizabeth 
Fireworks Display! 
Rain site: Cumberland County Civic Center 

FRI.. JULY 4. 7:30 PM 
HT. BLUE HIGH SCHOOL, Farmington 
Firewor-ks Displayl 
Rain site: Mt. Blue High School Gym 

SAT .. jULY S. 7:30 PM 
SHAWNEE PEAK, Bridgton 
Fireworks Displayl 
Rain site: lake Region High School 

TICKETS ADVANCE GATE 
General Admission $14 $20 

Child. 65+. groups 10+ $12 $15 
(children under 2 free) 

FAMILY of 4 (inel. adult 
& child under 18) $40 $50 

PORTTIX: 207-842-0800 

PORTLAND 
SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTU 
TOSHIYUKI SHIMADA, 
MUSIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

Crry /BANK LOAN PROGRAM 
Low·interest loans are available to Portland 
property owners to fix up their buiI~ 

To qualify lOr these loans you must meet the fOllowing conditions: 
• Own a 1-8 unit building in the City of Portland 

• Be rurrent on city taxes and fees 
• Meet underwriting criteria 

• Have 51% of the rental unilS occupied by, and affordable to, tenanlS who meet HUD 
inaxne guidelines 

F.JigIbile Improvements: 
• Repair axle violations 
• Energy conseIVation 

• Density reduction 
• General property improvements (non-Iuxwy) 

Flnancing Thnns: 
• City will provide 50% of the loan amount at 2% intmt for 10 years 

• Participating bank will provide 50% at prime+ 5 % interest for 10 years 
1b take advantage of this program 

and lOr more specific infurmation call: 
Portland aty HaD 874-8698 
Deborah Johmon, Loan 0fIicer 

HUD Income limits 
Family Size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
MM:. Income 26,000 29,700 33,400 37,100 40,100 43,050 46,050 49,000 

Musical cheers 
Maine State Music Theatre is here, and 
we've got _tl!at summer 'eelin' again 
• JASON WILKINS 

For those accustomed to Portland 
theater, with its companies operating on 
modest, if not shoestring, budgets, a trip 
to the Maine State Music 
Theatre in Brunswick can 
be a luxurious experience. 
You begin by crossing the 
emerald expanse of the 
Bowdoin College campus 
before entering Pickard 
Theater in a dreamy daze, 
admiring the stateliness of 
the building while guided 
by smiling ushers to a plush 
seat. 

Then there's the quality 
of the shows themselves; in 
short, MSMT doesn't mess 
around. Its production val
ues are very high , and its 
casts are liberally sprinkled 
with Equity members. Sets 
are works of art, costumes 
are colorful and elab-
orate, dance numbers are 
choreographed with style. 
No low-budget, black-box 
operation, this . 

That said, MSMT opens 

robbing entire towns . But there' s no 
denying Breithaupt'S smooth skills as a 
singer, actor and center of attention . 
Cuming gets to show her fine voice to 

its current season with' 
Meredith Wilson ' s "The 
Musi c Man. " For those 

The lady 8. the con: Danette Cuming and Steven 
Breithaupt in "The Music Man" 

new to our shores, here's the plot: It 's 
1912, and a smooth-talking con man by 
the name of Harold Hill (Steven 
Breithaupt) blows into the heart of the 
heartland , otherwise known as River 
City, Iowa. Hill intends to talk the locals 

good advantage as Marian, though she's 
saddled with a couple of where-is-my
knight? ballads likely to make feminists 
flinch; in this show, after all, to be an 
unmarried woman over 30 is a fate 
worse than death . Wurger is a dry 

into bankrolling a marching 
band, for which he will pro
vide instruments, uniforms 
and instruction at a reason
able price. Needless to say, he 
has zero musical skill and 
plans to leave town before his 
fraud is discovered. 

sta e 
delight, deftly milking the 
mayor's every flubbed utter
ance, like "Get the premises 
off my daughter!" and so 

Most of the (utterly bored) 
townsfolk are infected by 
Hill 's enthusiasm, but a few 

"THE MUSIC MAN" 
RUNS THROUGH JUNE 
21 AT MAINE STATE 
MUSIC THEATRE, 
PICKARD THEATER, 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE, 
BRUNSWICK. TIX; $15-
$30. 725-8769. 

forth . -

"The Music Man" may be 
heavy on the corn, but the 
com is surely sweet. You sim
ply cannot deny the appeal of 
the songs, a few of which are 
immediately familiar, even if 

remain skeptical of him, like the mala
prop-prone mayor (Bernard Wurger) 
and, most importantly, the town's resi
dent librarian/music teacher/fading 
flower Marian Paroo (Danette Cuming) . 
Hill easily outwits the mayor, but when 
he falls for Marian his conscience 
becomes a problem, which of course 
complicates things. 

The show's performances are uni
formly good; the members of the chorus 
croon and hoof with elan, and. even the 
child actors are remarkably polished per
formers. Breithaupt is so charming as 
Harold Hill that his deceptions. feel utter
ly harmless; the audience could easily 
forget that Hill is a man who has lived by 

you've never sat through the 
sh~w: "TroUble," "Till There Was 
You," "Seventy-Six Trombones." And 
it's nice to believe, if only for two hours, 
that even oily con men can be redeemed 
by the love of a good woman and a brass 
band. 

In keeping with the tone of its opener, 
MSMT's season schedule is about as 
risky as betting against the Red Sox -
upcoming shows include "Sweeney 
Todd," "Camelot," "Tommy" and "A 
Chorus Line." True, you don't venture 
to Pickard Theater to be provoked or 
surprised, but rather to be expertly enter
tained by old favorites. Only the 
grimmest member of the avant-garde 
could fail to see the value in that. CBW 
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Is this your summer 
to learn how to Row? 

f.JV~-(i~ 
For the FINEST in China, Glass, Gifts 

Visit our beautifuL new location! 
A place setting of Thrquay 

can be seen at P.S.O. ShowHouse 
425 Fore Street, Porrland, Maine 04101 
Tel: 207-772-7200. Fax: 207-773-0709 

PAUL HEROUX, VASE SET, 1996 

Inh-nn,,~tn,n' to Classes 
New Class begins June 30th 

Private and Semi-Private Lessons Available 

• .CA5C0BAY 
ROWING CENTER 

Sign up Today! 846·3277 
Hargy Heap· Director 

SALES • LESSONS· FLEET. CWB • MEIIBERSIUP 

June 6 - August 15 

Paul Heroux: A Ten Year Review of Ceramics 

Bates College Museum of Art 

Bates College Museum of Art . 
75 Russell St. Lewiston, Maine 

Hours: Tuesdays-Saturdays 10am-5pm 
Sundays 1-5pm 
207.786.6158 
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rrime is 
Pr'ecious 

especia{[!1 summertime in 'Maine 

8wiss C(;ime 
86 'E~cfiange St. 

PortCana· 773-0997 

FZEp·HYR GRlLL' 
WINNER OF YANKEE MAGAZINE'S TRAVEL GUIDE ' EDITOR 'S PICK ' . 

"oelec6~tOc..LOU s 

.:--:;:/~~ ____ (:./ ?*~ _. 'W@lm'dCe I ............ 1)'\ Sf?1 !!f ut1\ \ Y\. 0 u. S 
II e c... eC.t::'i c.- ---

"YClOi. .;;~ oV\t 
-V -::v R.E,)ER.VAT~OI'lS ACCf'YTED 

SPtC1ALiZiNG iN: ~[AfOOl)+G-R,lltl) MLAT~·:· VEGETARiAN. 
OiNNER=Wtt>.-SUN. 5-10PM~?(;>fR.cE PARKlNG-

~ 
'Ili A'o;: A~ h h....: h....: ./.:,.. h... ./.:" A A ./.:... .--:: A A, 

653 CONGRf.S~ ·PORTlANV, MA,NE·207·82d·403' 

WEDDING CENTER ... Brides love our hand-crafted romantic gifts. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 47 

Ma~ulded Walks July 4. The Wandering Maine-iacs 
hosts a 5K and a 10K walk. Starting at McDonald's, 
Waterman Dr, So. Portland, at noon. Register from 8 
am-noon. 854-5424. 

Mountain Bike Race Serles Every Wed night through 
Aug 27 on the USM Gorham campus. Fast, single 
and double track. Registration at 6 pm. Race starts 
at 6:30 pm. Cost: $5. For more info, call Gorham 
Bike & Ski at 839-2770. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. Call for a free 
brochure,l-80Q.86&6943. 
Road Race June 29. literacy Volunteers of Maine 
holds its 5th annual 5K road race. At 5K Sports, 
Route 1, Falmouth. at 9 am. Register from 7:3(}.8:45 
am. Fee: $10 ($8 advance). 878-3907. 
Road Race 8< Walk June 21. Maine Cancer Research 
& Education Foundation holds its third annual 5K. At 
the Back Cove Running Path in Portland at 9 am. Fee: 
$12. 773-2533. 
Scarborough Marsh Nature Cemer 25th Anniversary 
Ce_allon June 21. Maine Audubon holds a day· 
long celebration with wildflower walks, fly fishing 
demos. interactive children's programs, edible and 
Medicinal plant walks and full moon canoe tours. At 
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center, Pine Point Rd, 
Scarborough. 883-5100. 

50. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill lev· 
els are invited to join the network for paddling. 874-
2640. 
Wolfe'. Neck Woods State Park hosts public nature 
programs on Sat and Sun through June. Meet for 
guided walks at the benches by the second parking 
lot between 2 & 3 pm. Free. 865-4465. 

Summer Basketball Clinic For Girl. The YWCA offers 
a 4-week shooting clinic for 5th & 6th grade girls fea
turing footwork , shot form and lay·up drills, beginning 
June 27 (excludes July 4). Cost: $25. Limit 10. 874-
1130 ext 3010. 
Tennis Workshop June 14. Dan Santorum, CEO of 
the United States Professional Tennis Registry, holds 
an advanced drills and games workshop for coaches 
and teaching pros at Cape Elizabeth High School ten
nis courts, Ocean House Rd, Cape Elizabeth, from 8 . 
am4 pm. Cost: $120 1$85 members). For more info, 
call USPTR at 1-800-421-6289 or Wayne SI. Peter at 
781·2671. 
USM Summer Sports Camps The USM coaching staff 
offers camps in basketball , soccer, tennis. field hock· 
ey, baseball and softball. For a schedule, call the 
USM Summer SeSSion Office at 78()'5960. 

11 
events 
Family Fun Day June 28. Scarborough Public library 
presents entertainment by the Driftwood Players, 
games, a raffle. a cake walk, food and pony rides. At 
48 Gorham Rd, Scarborough, from 10 ani4 pm. Book 
sale from 10 am- 5pm. 883-4723. 

Summer Reading Program Scarborough Public Library 
48 Gorham Rd , Scarborough. kicks off its program 
with activities and free special events for kids ages 3 
and up June 28. Special events are Wednesdays at 
11 am. Contact the children 's room for more info, 
883-4723. 
Read to the Future Warren Memorial Library presents 
its summer reading program ~ Space: Fact or Fiction," 
open to children of all ages. June 3()'Aug 8. 
Registration June 23-27. At 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
854-5891. 
Talking About ~x: A Guide For Parents A video kit 
produced by Planned Parenthood of Northern New 
England to help parents and kids discuss sexuality 
more effectively. Available at Portland Public Library, 
5 Monument Sq, Portland. 871·1700. Also available 
on sale by calling 1-80Q.869-0156 .. 

others 
Adoption Search Consultants 01 Maine A support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
Luther Bonney Hall, Rm 410, USM Campus. Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St, Gorham, holds 
' Toddler Time: a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Thursdays from 10:3()'11 am and story hour for 
ages 3-5 Wed at 10:30 am. 839-5031. 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-l pm, with free information about 
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. CIW 

As YO{)'" 6{)siness Evolves, 

So S/;O{)/ d YO{)'" Internet Service. 

• On lin, calalogu,s • E-mail 10 Lan • Dalabafls 
• Forms • Virtual domain paciag,s 

Call us for a customized 
business account to meet your 

internet needs. 

MaineStreet Communicationsr Inc. 
1.207.657.5078 
admin@maine.com 
http://www.maine.com 

208 Portland Road 
Gray, ME 04039 

~e Scarlet Letter 
By Nathaniel Hawthorne 

Adapted by PhylliS Nagy 

Directed by Michael Rafkin 

June 5-29, 1997 ~ Box Office: 797-3338 d 
Thursday: 7:30 ,y Friday & Saturday: 8:00 
Sunday: 5:00,y Tickets: $16 - $20 I1tiil H~ 
Mad Horse Theatre ,y 955 Forest Ave., Portland ',",' ~ ':'. '.".-:',-: 
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All's 
Well that 
End's 
Well 
To place your 
FREE personal 
ad just call 
1-800-286-6601 
or 775-1234 

Reprinted from Dates for the Greats: 
A personal Ads Parody from Adam 
and Eve to Sigmund Freud by Doris 
Chelmow and Harold Rand 
(paperback, $8.95). with permission 
of Hysteria Publications, Bridgeport, 
CT. Dates for the Greats is available 
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UU -S'I'l"I'I~ 

'I'IJNII-tJlt ~\ OlJlfU J.mm 
Spring Tune-Up ~ 
Special $24.95 ~ 

4 cy'. II>! 

ANY CAR! 8 cyI .... S28.1Hi 
Includes new sparl< plugs, check 8 cyl. .. ,S34.85 
wires, distributor and adjust idle. • 

ME STATE INSPECTIONS 
788 FOREST AVEMJE I VISA I 
PORTLAIIII. ME ~ I/IOIf1 MIlT PIDflIIT 

~Z~~~B: ____ ~~~_~ 

wrap 
invention bread filled with 
multi·ethnic ingredients, such as 
infused rices, fruit salsas and other 
innovative combinations from Asia, 
the Caribbean and the Continent, 

MON-SAT AFTER S 
$2.00 Microbrew Pint" 

HEART HEALTHY MENU SELEcm:ONS 
M-TH.1l-9; F-S ..... T.ll-lO; SUN 3-9 
Limited Radius Delivery n"'-z·m M-F 

22S Federal • Portland· 774-6404 

Find Egg-zactly what 
you're looking for at 

Gleh{1bb~ 
Gourmet Y 

II ii li l ~~t 

Specialty 
Foods from the 
UK, Europe & 

Maine 

84 Exchange St., Portland 
773-1181 or fax your order 773·1191 

BRAIN FOOD 

wp makp npws mattpr 

, 
OK, wrap your mind 

around this: ··Speed 
2." Sandra Bullock. 

Jason Patrie. A runaway Caribbean 

cruise ship controlled by a mad· 

man. "Speed" meets "The 

Poseidon Adventure." 

What about Keanu? Can't we 
bring back Keanu? I lilled him in 

"Speed." 

Excellent. Love what he did with 

"Speed" ... 
... tons of effects guys and stun~ 

people ... 

Excellent, excellent ... 

... and, just for shits and giggles, 
throw in a little "Lolita" sub.plot 

with Jason and this plucky, under· 

age deaf girl ... 

Deaf! Yes! Deaf is so totally hap. 

pening right now ... Nah, no Keanu. What we're 

after is a new face, a new feel, a 

new gestalt. "Speed" meets "Oas 
Boot" with a lotta reggae, You 

with me? 

Hey, nice jaws! Sandra Bullock and Jason Patric In "Speed 2" 

... who he gets to rescue in the 

nick of time while Sandra is busy 

rescuing a bunch of other people. 

Uh ... 

OK, OK. Try this - Sandra's this sort of loopy girl·next·door 

who's involved with Jason, who's this hot·shit L.A. cop with a serious 

bias for action. She's fed up with his daredevilry, so to make amends 

he takes her on a Caribbean cruise ... 

Caribbean? And they live in L.A.? Why not just hop a boat to 
Kauai? 

OK, OK, stay with me here. So they get on the boat, which gets 

taken over by Willem Dafoe, this nutsoid computer whiz who's been 

downsized by the cruise ship company, who's gonna get revenge by 

kiUing the captain, stealing a bunch of diam(»nds and destroying the 

boat by slamming it into cUffs on St. Hartin. Only, Jason and Sandra 

swing into action ... 

Chris O'Donnell - how about Sandra and Chris O'Donnell? 
"Speed" meets "In Love and War" meets "Waterworld"? 

FOrJet about it. No chemistry. Leaves me absolutely dry. So we 

bring in Jan Cle Bont to direct ... 

no', pia) ing 
ADOtCTiD TO LOVE Matthew Broderick wants 
his bally back. Meg Ryan just wants revenge. 
The two dumpees meet In an empty New Yorl< 
apartment with a killer view of their exes get
ting ~ on. When Ryan convinces Broderick to 
help with her sabotage eHMs, the spa/ks 
begin to fly. Alw starring Kelly Preston. 
ANACONDA What' s most baffling about this 
Jaws·esque adventure flick about a camera 
crew pursuing a lethal snake through the 
Amazon is its cast - which includes Eric 
Stoltz, Jon VOigh!, Jennifer lopez and Ice 
Cube. Can their combined talent keep such a 
silly premise afloat? 
BATMAN & ROBIN The angst·ridden supe,· 
hero is back. This time, sexy TV doctor George 
Clooney dons nle r:1a!.~ to battle Mr. freeze 
(Amold Schwatzenegger) and Poison Ivy (Uma 
Thurman). Chris O'Donnell returns as the boy 
wonder, while Aiici3 Silverstone adds some 
dash as Batgirl . 
BREAKDOWN Kurt Russell and Kathleen 
QUinlen play a couple whos .. trip through the 
desert is cut short by car trouble. Quinlen 
takes a ride ftom a trucker to get help, but 
when she doesn't retum, Russell finds himself 
under scrutiny by the locals. 
CHASING AMY The final chapter in Kevin 
Smith's (,Clerks,' 'Mallrats') tnlogy about life 
in suburban New Jersey is the witty and wel~ 
crafted tale of pals Holden (Ben Affleck) and 
Banky (Jason Lee), whose friendship is tested 
when Holden falls for Alyssa (Joey lauren 
Adams), who happens to be gay. A refreshing
ly realistic romantic comedy, it's not your Ot'di
nary Hollywood pap. Reviewed 4/ 24/97. 
CON AIR It's one big exploding hunk-fest in 
Jerry Bruckheimer's $110 mi llion action 
adventure extravaganz. about a band of high
Iy-dangerous cnmioals who manage to escape 
during transport to a new maximum-security 
priwn. Nicolas Cage decides to save the day 
with help from a zany U.S. Marshal (Jon 
Cusack). Too bad Bruekheimer didn't throw a 
little more cash into scriptwriting. Reviewed 
6/ 12/97. 

DAS BOOT; THE DIRECTOR'S CUT The four
hour tale of a bunch of German guys in a U
boat and the horrors of war and 
claustrophobia. Relentlessly long, but utti
mately worth ~. 

IIR\JNKS A crew of alcoholics discuss the tra
vails of in~ation and the trials of sobriety at 
their local AA meeting. Starring Richard Lewis, 
Parker Posey. Amanda Plummer, Faye 
Dunaway and Spaldi~ Gray. 
THE RFTH ELEMENT Luc Besson's action
packed sc>fi fable presents a grotesque Mur
istic A.merica on the brink of extermination. 
You never doubt the wo~d will be saved, but 
this lack 01 mystery is made up for by the daz
zle of special effects and cartoonish charac
ters in elaborate costumes by Jean-Paul 
Gau~ier. Bruce Willis plays the reluctant hero 
in a cast that includes Gary Oldman, Milia 
Jovovich and Ian Holm. Reviewed 5/ 22/ 97. 
GONE FlSHIN' All they want to do is go fishing. 
But somehow, weekend warriors Joe Pesci 
and Danny Glover manage to destroy every
thing in their path. 
GRAY'S ANATOMY Spalding Gray, the think
ing man 's comic who brought us -Monster in a 
Box" and ·Swimming to Cambodia: returns 
with a monologue on his own health and mor
tality. The tale takes him from Manhattan spe
cialists to an Indian sweat lodge , 
accompanied throughout by Spalding's unique 
philosophies. 
GROSSE POINTE BLANK Ten years after 
standing up his high school sweetheart 
(Minnie OrNer) on prom night, international 
assassin Martin Blank (Jon Cusack) returns 
home for his class reunion. Riled with witty 
banter, qUirky characters and good comic tim
ing, -Grosse Pointe Blank- scores points for 
being funny and sman. Reviewed 4/ 17/97. 
HARRIET THE SPY Michelle Trachtenberg 
stars as the 12·year-old who knew too much 
for her own good. Detelmined to be a writer, 
the tomboy decides to get a head stan on her 
career by writing down everything that inter
ests her, which is everything she sees. Rosie 
O'Donnell co-stars In this beloved '60s chi. 
dren's story as the nanny to the diminutive 
superspy. 
JUNGLE 2 JUNGLE Tim Allen plays an intern<> 

Whaddaya say? 

Hy god, yes! Any ideas for "Speed 3"? 

OK, OK, check this out: Sandra's an astronaut on the space shut· 

tie, which is programmed to crash into Venus by Dennis Hopper, a 
crazy computer guy at NASA. "Speed" meets "Apollo 13" meets 

"Blue Velvet" meets Tang. 

Omigod, yes! You're beautiful! 

"Speed 4": Sandra's trapped on a high.speed train in France, 
remote·controlled by a nutsoid Gerard Oepardieu. "Speed" meets 

"Runaway Train" meets Peter Hayle meets a nice plate of fresh 

mussels. 

Yes! 
"Speed 5": Sandra's in the middle of a piranha.infested Amazon 

in a runaway outrigger canoe, remote·controlled by a nutsoid Abe 

Vigoda. "Speed" meets "Speed 2" meets "The River Wild" meets 
"Aguirre: The Wrath of God" meets a leech in your ear. 

Godl I love you! 

Thanks. Lunch? 

tional trader who returns to the Amazon to get 
his long· lost wife to sign the divorce papers. 
He gets more than he bargained for, namely a 
13-year-01d son (Sam Huntington) who he's 
never met. • Jungle 2 Jungle' follows the pair's 
cukure-clashing adventures in New Yorl< City. 
LIAR UAR The Jim caney we all know and love 
is back. In this silly family comedy, Carrey 
plays a lawyer who ~'t tell the truth to save 
his life. That is. until hrs son makes a birthday 
wish for him to stop ~ng. Let the facial cor> 
tonions begin. 
THE lOST WORLD; JURASSIC PARK 
Dinosaurs, dinosaurs ellerywhere. Stellen 
Spielberg's follow-up to the highest grossing 
film in history is exactly what you 'd expect: 
gazillions of dinos, rendered with startling 
technical prowess, cruising the forests of a 
tropical island and stomping through San 
Diego suburbs. Ian Malcolm (Jeff Goldblum) 
and his girlfriend Sarah Harding (Julianne 
Moore) get up-close-and-personal with the 
scaly beasties. Reviewed 5/29/ 97. 
MANDELA Jo Menell and Angus Gibson's 
Academy Award-nominated documentary sets 
out to capture one of the most extraordinary 
lives of this century - from his birth iQto roy
alty in 1918 to hts 27 -year imprisonment to 
the presidency of South Aftica - and does so 
with fascinating clarity. 
MURDER 'AT 1600 Wesley Snipes plays a 
homicide detective trying to sniff out a murder 
at the White House amidst the politics and 
double-crossing. Diane lane stars as a Secret 
Service agent. 
MY BEST FRIEND'S WEOOING Julia Robens 
plays a restaurant critic and commitment·shy 
gal who, in grand 'don 't know what you got 
until it's gone- style, tries to wrestle her best 
fnend away from his fianc~. Dermot Mulroney 
plays the best fr iend in question , with 
Cameron Oiaz as the rival fianc::te. 
NIGHT FALLS ON MANHATTAN High ideals 
abound in Sidney Lumet's new courtroom pic
ture about the crusade of a good-guy D.A. 
(Andy Ga",ia) against a mostly crooked police 
department. A competent, but far from great, 
film. Also starring Lena Olin and Richard 
Drevfuss. Reviewed 6/5197 . • 
SUNG BLADE The subtly told Oscar·winning 
story of a man who retums home from an asy
lum 25 years after murdering his mother. 

SCOTT SUTHERLAND 

Starring Billy Bob Thornton ('One False 
Move' ), who also wrote and directed the film. 
SPEtD 2: CRUISE CONTROl. 'Speed' meets 
'The Poseidon Adventure' as Sandra Bullock 
finds herself on a runaway Ca~bbean cruise 
ship with her hunky boyfriend<:op, played by 
Jawn Patrie. Jan De Bont's sequel to 'Speed. 
is a mindless, albeit well-made, thrill-a-minute 
joy ride, but it's no worse than any other guilty 
pleasure 9f summer. Reviewed this issue. 
THAT DARN CAT Disney revisits its glory days 
w~h a remake of the 1965 Hayley Mills caper 
picture, about a fetching feline, her tomboy 
owner (Christina Ricci) and some bungling bur
glars. Also starring Doug E. Doug. 
THEREMIN The true story of Leon Theremin, 
the Russian inventor of the strange electronic 
instrument that bears his narne. Steven M. 
Martin's film includes interviews with acquain
tances, students and fellow musicians, and 
recounts Theremin's bizarre story of genius. 
fame, imprisonment. and his work for the 
KGB . Ultimately, the movie is a tribute to 
Theremin'S impact on a wide assortment of 
music, from pop to classical; an addled and 
haunted Brian Wilson provides a poignant 
moment describing his use of the theremin in 
The Beach Boys' hit ·Good Vibrations. " A 
flawed but fascinating ponrait of a remarkable 
Ue. 
111. TIERE WAS YOO Rlr lOOse \\t<J """"'" i1 tI'e 
destir>J ct In.e ;..., comes Itis sweet lillie tale of a 
sturdy arcMect, N~k (Dylan McDermott), arid a 
dreamy ghostwriter named Gwen (Jeanne 
TrWet<m~ 1l'e ~ Io\ers j.Jst need to be 
RnxI.I:ed. That's ...... Fr.n:esca (&ra1.Jessi:a 
1'a1<er) comes in. _ i'Id< i11Ef bed arid Ooven 
~ to pen her~, l 'sj.Jst amatterct 
tine \Je/ore!he _ su:x:mtJ to Ihei'~. 

UNHOOK THE STARS Widowed and in her 
50s, Mildred (Gena Rowlands) finds herself 
with an empty nest She's surprised when the 
her young neighbor appeals for her help, tM 
finds that babysitting the woman 's 6-year-old 
boy puts new joy into her life and even leads to 
romance. Also starring Mansa Tomei, Gerard 
Depardieu and Moira Kelly. 

starting friday 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY WNE 
2()'26, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. ' 

OWING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES AFTER caw GOES TO 
PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM TIMES 
WITH THEATERS. 

NICKELODEON, TEMPlE AND MIDDLE STREETS PORTLAND 
772·9751. ,. 
THAT DARN CAT (PG) 
1:20 (EXCEPT FAI ), 4:20, 7:20, 9:20 
MURDER AT 1600 (R) 
12;50 (EXCEPT FAI). 3:50, 6:50, 9:50 
JUNGLE 2 JUNGLE (PG) 
1 (EXCEPT FAI), 4 
THE SAINT (PG-13) 
12:40 (EXCEPT FAI), 3:40. 6:40, 9:10 
ANACONDA (PG-13) 
7, 10 
UAR UAR (PG-13) 
1:10 (EXCEPT FRI), 4:10, 7:10, 9:40 
SUNG BLADE (R) 
12:30 (EXCEPT FRI), 3:30. 6:30, 9:30 

GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MAlL, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
BATMAN & ROBIN (PG-13) 

1,1:20, 3:50,4:10.7, 7:15, 9:45, 9:50, 
12:15 AM (FAI & SAT ONLY) 

HARRIET THE SPY (PG) 
10 AM (WED ONLY) 
CHASING AMY (R) 

1:15, 3:50, 7:20, 9:50 
TRiAl AND ERROR (PG-13) 

1:30, 4, 7:15, 9:45 
THE LOST WORLD; JURASSIC PARK (PG-13) 

12:45, 3:45. 6:45, 9;30 
THE RFTH B.EMENT (PG-13) 

7, 9:40 
GONE RSHIN' (PG) 

1;30, 3:45 

HOYIS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S RD. SO. PORTLAND 
879-1511. ' . 
MY BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING (PG.13) 
12:30, 1, 3:30, 4, 7, 7:20, 9:40, 10 
'T1L THERE WAS YOU (PG-13) 
3:50,8:50 
SPEED 2; CRUISE CONTROL (PG-13) 
12:40, 1:10, 3:20, 4:10, 6:40, 7:10, 9:30, 9:50 
CON AIR(R) 
12:50. 1:20. 3:40. 4:20,6:50, 7:30, 9:20, 9:55 
ADDICTt:D TO LOVE (R) 
1:30,6:30 
AUSTIN POWERS (PG-13) 
1:40, 4;30. 7:35, 9:45 

THE MOV(ES. 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTlAND. 772.9600. 
THEREMIN (NR) 

JUNE 190THURS 7 
UNHOOK THE STARS (R) 

JUNE 18-24oWED 5, 7, goTHURS 50FRI 5, 9;30oSAT-5UN 
1. 5:15, 9:30oMON·TUES 7;15 

MANDELA (NR) 
JUNE 2()'24oFRI 7oSAT-SUN 3, 7;15oMON-TUES 5. 9:15 

ORUNKS(R) 
JUNE 25-JULY l oWEQ.FRI5, 8;45oSAT·SUN 1. 5, 

8:45oMON-TUES 7 
GRAY'S ANATOMY (NR) 

JUNE 25-JULY 1·WEQ.FRI7oSAT-SUN 3, 7oMON-TUES 5:15, 
9 

FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1 FALMOUTH 
781·5616. ,. 
MY BEST FRIEND'S WEDDING (f'G.13) 
12:35. 2:55, 5:05, 7:25, 9;40 
BATMAN & ROBIN (PG-13) 
12:45. 1:15, 3:40,4,6:40, 7:15, 9:15 9:50 
DAS BOOT (R) , 
12:30, 4:25, 8:20 
SPEED 2; CRUISE CONTROL (PG-13) 
12:50, 4:05, 6:50, 9:25 
CON AIR (R) 
12:40, 1:05, 3:15. 3:55, 6:45, 7:20, 9:10, 9:45 
THE LOST WORLD (PG-13) 
1:30,4:25, 7, 9:35 
BUOOY (PG) 
12:30, 2:40,4:40, 7;05 
AOOICTED TO LDVE (R) 
6:55,9:20 
NIGHT FAlLS ON MANHATTAN (R) 
12:20,3:50 
THE RFTH ELEMENT (f'G.13) 
8:55 

KEYSTONE THEATRE CAfE, 504 CONGRESS ST, PORTlAND. 
811-5500. 

BREAKDOWN (R) 
1;30, 4 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6:30, 8:45 

NIGHT FAUS IN MANHATTAN (R) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 7 

GROSSE POINTE BLANK 
3:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 9:30 

DAS BOOT; THE DIRECTOR'S CUT (R) 
JUNE 2().24·1:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY), 6;30 

PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE-IN, 651 BRIDGTON RD, WEST
BROOK. 797·3154. 
GONE RSHIN' (PG) 
8:40 
SECOND AIM T.B.A. 

JUNE 19. 63 

JUNE 19, 1997 

SOPHISTICATED Adult Entertainment 
. with Cover Girl Features 

Adult Film Stars and The Best of Penthouse Pets 

200 Riverside St., Portland, Me. • 772-8033 • 1-800-992-0006 
O~en- Mon. thru Thurs. at 4 PM • Sun. 3 PM 'Til close A 
Friday & Saturday at Noon - Free Buffet Served I~ g 
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bar-ter (bart';)r) vi., vt. 
[< 0 Fr harater] to trade by 

exchanging (goods or services) 

without money 

Ever wonder ~hy y~u never meet unique, interesting people? Ever 
wast~ an evening w)th a completely incompatible person? Ever think 
there s no one out there with ideas and interest like yours? You are 
NOT alone. If, you don't believe us, prove it to yourself. Try placing a 
personal ad In the Casco Bay Weekly personals, What have you got 
to lose? It's FREE! That's right, you can place a 25 word ad FREE 
and on Thursday you can fax us a 45 word ad FREE (FAX FREE 
THURSDAY) And it's completely confidential. No one will ever know 
your name, address, or phone number, or even that you placed an ad. 
Plus, you can screen potential dates from the comfort and privacy of 
your own home - all toll-free. It's safe, confidential and easy. So try 
the Casco Bay Weekly personals and get what you want. 

• Are you a drywaller needing a den tist? 

° Are you a lawyer needing a Mechanic? 

• Are you a woodlot owner looking for 

a used truck? 

You can now advertise 

your needs in our 

New Classified Category 

called 

BARTER 

And for the entire month of June 

you can advertise absolutely FREE 

Call 775-1234 for details 
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categories 
bulletin board 
lost & found (free) 
rideshare (free) 
help wanted 
career development 
business opportunities 
positions wanted 
child care 
roommates 
apts/rent 
condos/rent 
rooms/rent 
seaonal rental 
offices/rent 
art stuQI06/-:ent 
slo ..... /.ent 
businl!fas rental 
renta.s wanted 
houseslttlng 
real estate 
condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 
body and soul 
fitness 
instruction 
edocatlon 
prQ"'ssiof\aI ~"'ices 
business services 
computers 
financial 
Items for sale 
yard sates 
antiques 
give away (fTee) 
wanted 
arts 
holiday gifts 
theatre arts 
bed & breal<fasts 
getaways 
fairs & festivals 
musiC 
wheels 
motorcycles 
trucks/vans 
RV's 
boats. 
recreation 
carANrounds 
summer camps 
publications 
animals 
legal notices 
dating services 

rates 
A .. t 15 __ - $9.00/wI<., 
additional ,,",s @ 25. ea. 
__ II CMC. Bay WMlllp-

512.50/wt< .. extra wds @ 50~ .e. 
..,. 3 .... , 1811 .... 4111 _ 
W_ " Keels Deal- $25/mn ·til 
itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 
Int ..... t Claosllleds - as low as 
$25 for 6 months for 50 words! 
Display Ad Rille., Webvertlolng and 
f1eq_cy _aunl info available 
upon request. 

get it to us 
Deadline: Mon .• 3pm pre-paid 
""one: 775-1234 or 
1-8O().286-6601 
FAX: 775-1615 
Mall: Classifieds 

P.O. 80. 1238 
ponland. ME 04104 

Hand:561 Congress st. 

fine print 
Classified ads must be paid lor an advance 
wotII casll. _ cIled<. """"Y ...... \'\sa 
or Mastercard. Lost &: Found items listed free. 
Classifted acts tre nooiefundable. MT shall 

"'" be IiaI>Ie for "'1 ~llJIAlIIhicai """'. 
omissions, Ot c:t.qes In the ad wtlletl do 
not iJfIed It\e value Of cootent Of sOOstantlaliy 
<haI1ge Ihe meaoi~ 01 lhe ad. Cre<lt witl be 
Issued when viable error has been determined 
within one week of publication. Readers are 
a!Msed that an anerJll){ was made to verify 
Ihe autIlenticity 0/ ~I ads. but that _ 
YetiflCatJon IS not a/wap possble. The 
Belter BuSIneSS Buteoo' mtIj haYe more 
information on the companies adYertlsing 
it this publication. 

Jt~i /1b 111~ 
Your Classified 
reaches rea 
in ove~, 

1,100,00 
homes 
in 6 New England 
in 67 publications, 

and win appear on . 
World Wide Web at· 
http: /www.adone. 

-

775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 c.n as TODAY ~t ask about frequency discounts 

'To Plac. Yoar Ad it tbe 

"Bay New EOllaod" 
Classified Ad Prolrall) 

Buy New England ClaSSified Ad Program is a division of the 
Free Communi Pa rs of New En land 

IREWOR 
est Warehouse Showroom oft' .. ' EtV'ri>4 

r und and aerial fireworks available1 
. ,'.' occasions. Buy Early Bargainsf I 

/' . 
Black Cat Dealer ' 

New Hampshire Fireworks, Inc. 
1407 Hooksett Road, Hookset, NH 03106 

Take Interstate 95-Exit 2-101 West to Exit 1 
(Auburn/Hooksett) 5. miles on Rt #28 

By-Pass to Rt.#3 North-1 1/2 Miles on Right 
Call for Additional Directions 

1-800-242-7876 or 603-627-4969 -[iii. 

Have A Peak at Peaks Island 
A lIew tour IIMee namld "Over Ute Hili 
.1Ito Dol" ISlabllsh,d & run by DOl FIy.I. 
Dot hll blln Of! th. Island over 50 )'IIFI 
& ,1.11111 to how ... rylhl"9l~out III "I. 
In .nlmill •• historic I setnlc tourl Prlc:l: 
$5 per pe ..... For reum1lons pl .... 

eall 0010766-2525 

Artist 
'Oispla,y ,y(lur w(lrk 

at 
~irt'tta·s 

""TICKETS"" AEROSMITH- Old 
Orchard Beach, first 20 rows. Also Greal 
Woods and Red So •. (401 )949-5099. 

FAX: 775-1615 

9.9C/MIN 24HRSlDAY CALLLONG 
DISTANCE from homeIbusiness. Caning 
caros: 16cJmin. NO SURCHARGEs:
billed monthly. Discount Telecom. 
80().956-9241. 

BARAKA! MiddIeEasIO!T1 Dance Ensem
ble. Lecture/demonstrattons and cekKH'a
lions. Josie Conte 828-6571. 

~ONSIDERIM~D~Ot» 
A\5e>~Ia~ 1-800-844-3630& 
we'll send you pictures of our 
exceptional famitiils.who areready· 
& eager to adopt'TIIe choices are, 
a" YQI!fS!! Our ~ices are free & 
confidential. 

FAST CASH FORYOURGROUPIOUR NEW 
automatic tundraising program gives you
group a check fNwry month- automatical
ly. Call nowll (207}871·5599. 24h< ho~ine. 

BARTER 
250VIN)"NlEWOMEN'S IlRESSES & PIlHT 
suits + _ Standing.Piano. WIII_ 
fo< """-Mustang. 797-9795. 

3 8xt2 COLOR PRINTS FOR 3HRS MOD· 
ELiNG on glamour or art nudes. 985-6750-
The Nt Studio. 

HOME RENTAL EXCHANGE: WEEK IN 
HOME near Boston/Cambridge forwee!< in 
lakeside/seacoast area. See seasonal 
rentals. 

HElP "ANTED 

HORSEBACK RIDING. Over the 
river & through the woods! S15/hr.. by 
apolnlment. HORSEFEATHER STABLE. 
639-2243. 

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED· outslanding 
European. Asian & S. American high school 
exchange studenls needhomesfor4 weeks 
in summer or 5110 months beginning in 
August. Food/bed required. Families. 
retirees. with or w/o children mar apply. 
Can 1-800-278-7995. 

ISLAND BIKE RENTAL al Pe"s 
Island MercanIiIe. Tour the island by bike. 
tliml> _ the rocks on !lack ...,... 
.. pIore BaIl"'Y Steele. Take in !be _ 
air then oat & 9hop t!lr the unusual at the 
Merca1_ AI. 2OImin. boa1 ride from Port
land! 766-5631. 

NEEDED: INTERMEDIATE TEN
NIS PARTNER, 3 days a wee!<. mom-

• ings or evenings tntil October. Portland. 
774-3023 after 9pm. 

PI'IOFESSIONALDR"YWAUEI' 
SEfKS BARTER tor_Wad<. Plas
tering. drywall. painOOg. II odd jobo. Cal 
Bob 0282-7540. 

WILL 00 LEGAl SERVICES in e.change 
for driveway paving or house pai"lting. 
775-6042. 

CHOICES ARE FOR EVERYONE, INC. 
Explore Human Services, change lives, open eyes. 
Come'wolllMor CAFE an~.ex~erience ti1e adveature ~. 
taking people with developmental disabilities into the 
community. 

CAFE needs resourceful, creative, and confident peo
ple willing to see a whole universe and all of its possi-
bilities in the eyes of each person you meet. 

Day, evening & weekend hrs. avail. • $7.50/hr. to start. 

Send Resume to: 

Sam & PoDy CAFE 
76 Elm St. 

Portland, ME 04101 
E.O.E. 

CONSULTING SAFETY ENGINEERS 
Maine Attorneys looking for mechanical engineers, 

civil engineers, electrical engineers and safety 

engineers for independent consulting assignments. 

Must be willing to analyze engineering problems 

objectively, having in mind published engineering and 

government standards, corne to a conclusion and 

defend conclusion against cross-examination. 

Send resume to: 
Advertiser #3271 

Maine Pu~lIshlng Classlfieds 
P.O. Box 1238 

Portland, ME 04104 

HELP WANTED 

Join Portland's 
Next Big Thing! 

The Metropolis is looking for the city's 
best bartenders, waitresses, 
security (no knuckle heads), 

secretary/bookeeper, barbacks & 
cleaning/maintenance. 

Also needed are nightclub dance team 
members (funky only need apply) & 
promoters with various marketing 

responsibilities. (All are urged to apply) 

Stop by at 1037 Forest Ave. 
(around back) M-Th 3-6pm 

Office Manager 
Woodlot Alternatives is a progressive, employee-oriented 
company seeking an Office Manager for its small office in 
Topsham. Position is 35-40 hours per week and a flexible 
work schedule is possible. The Office Manager must be detail 
oriented and is responsible for inVOicing, accounts payable, 
answering phones, and general administrative duties. 
Experience with Quick Books, Lotus, and Word Perfect a plus. 
If Interested, please submit a letter of interest, resume, and 
salary requirements to: 

General Manager 
Woodlot Alternatives, Inc. 

122 Main Street 
Topsham, ME 04086 

MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 

EOE 

publisher of the Casco s.y Weekly is looking for gifted and talented graphic 

designers that can bf called on at the drop of a hat for freelance in our 

Production Department. Vou are fl .. ible, creative, profldent in QuarleExpress, 

Photoshop, are familiar with Freehand and all aspects of page layoul and ad 
design. 

In return we offer decent pay, a great worlelng environment, a flexible schedule. 

good music, and the chance 10 get your fool in the door of this business. 

If interested please send a resume and 3 samples of your werle to: 

Joanna Amato, Art Director • 561 (ongress Street • Portiand, ME 04101 

No phon. calls please. 

Retail Man~er 
for Maine Flower Exchange 

Floral Experience A Plus 
Also ~ust be experienced in purchasing, scheduling 

& Inventory control. Computer skills a plus. 

Apply in person: 477 Westbrook St. 
So. Portland 
M-F 10-2 

AKARI HAIR CARE needs MOOELS 
for Trainee Cut. Program. $7.50. CAli 
772-9060 for appt. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS, H.S. 
GRADS- $tO to slart, 25 pos~ions- will 
Irain. GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE!!I 
797·2661 . 
---------

HOME TYPING JOBS. $20/HR .• up 10 
S5OO+/Wk.. Ca1124hr.i. (207)892-1423. Ex1en
sion 105. 

PRESCHOOL TEACHER FOR 
PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL Position requires 
B.A. degree in Early Childhood Educalion 
& the love of the outdoors. PIT AIDE 
POSITION for early intervention. edu
catron background preffered. Send resume 
to: On Our Planet Dayschool, 250 Ocean
house Rd. Cape Elizabeth, ME. 04107. 
(207)799-9881. 

Part Time or 
Fun Time 

We're seeking seriOUS minded 

people who need extra income, 

IleXlble hours. We w, lIlrcin. 

EarnIng, 0li'portunlly of $40000 
per week plus 

Call 871-8618 
EOE 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
PORTLAND HALL USM needs room
male/hosts for collage-aged Japanese stu
dents studying English as a Second lan
guage, July 23·AugusI22. Enioy local oul· 
ings and gain valuabk! intercultural experi
ence. call 780-5960 for applicalion. 

FREELANCE WRITERS WANTED. Slartup 
Magazine~ing lively, infonnaHvearticles 
about things to do in The State of Maine. 
Outdoor. Kid's. CuHural. etc. Loo!<ing 10 
establish relationships with several frneIance 
writers. Respond with writing sample. Maine: 
experience. PO 80x 460, Casco. ME. 04015. 
e-mail: andersonOpivot.net 

PHOTO MANAGERITECHNI
ClAN to maintain B&W and Color equip· 
menl; Office Manager wilh comput
er and phone skills. Resume to: Maine 
Photo CO·OP, lower Lev~. 100 Oak St., 
Portland,04101 . 

SEAMSTRESS WANTED FOR PORT
LAND DESIGNER. Quality. high·end 
women's apparel & outer wear. Details call 
774-4224. 

WANTED- 49 OVERWEIGHT 
PEOPLE NEEDED 10 lose weight & eam 
extra income. Call 1·800-686-9405. 

WllDLIFEICONSERVATION JOBS: NOWhir
jng Game Wardens, Security, Maintenance, 
Park Rangers. No expo necessary. For appli
cation and info call 800-299-2470. ext. 
ME118C. Sam-9pm. 7 days. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$$ WEALTH $$$2500+IWK NOSELL
ING. Exclusive Product, nocompetitlon (not 
MLM) Proven & real. 1-800-322-6169 Ext. 
5370 24hlS. 

S1000'sPOSSIBlE READING BOOKS. Part 
time. At home. Talifreel-800-218-9OOOext. 
R-5496 for listings. 

-----
$1000'5 POSSIBLE READING 
aOOKS. Part time. AI home. Toll Iree 
1-800-218-9000 ext. R-5496 lor lislings. 

AIRUNECAREERS- WANTTOWORK FOR 
A MAJOR domesbc or international airline 
with excellent travel benefits? Leam how 
today! Call Airlines Information ServiCes: 
(206)97t·3695 ext. L73418. 

ARE YOU SO BUSY EARNING 
A LIVING THAT YOU CAN'T 
MAKE ANY MONEY? Associales 
wanted who are motivated 10 become pros
perous. Training, support, tum-key system. 
24hrs. Freeinfoonation. 1-800-322-6t69Ext. 
3487 for an appoi~tment. 

~------

CWBJOECOFFEE·I..aunchedSlMI7.Make 
3O%mailingoutcoffee~.Freeinfor· 
mation. (207)-883·911 O. www.clubjoo.com. 

EARN $1 .000 WEEKLY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES al home. Slart now. No expe
rience. Free supplies, info. No obltgation. 
Send SASE to: ACE. Dept .. 535. 80x 5137. 
Diamond Bar. CA. 91765. 

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
products at home. Call toll free 
1-8O().467·5566 ext 11581. 

FRIENDLY TOYS & GiFTS HAS IMMEDI
ATE OPENINGS in your area. Number one 
in party planl T oy5. gifts. Clvistmas. home 
decor. Free catalog and Information. 
1-800-488-4875. 

GREA TOPPOR'TUNfTY!! Hom&-based busi
nessl $ t 500++ weekly!!I Get started im",.. 
dlatlyl! For FREE info & No obIigalion call 
1·800·950-6271 Ex1.1102. 

I EARN $3500 WEEKLY IN MY BATHROBE 
AND SLIPPERS. NOI MLM. 24 hr • • 
1-8QO.322;6169 x 6128. 

LOCAL CANOY ROUTE, 30 vending ma_. Earn approx. $8OOIday. All for 
$9,995.1-800·996-VEND. 

MAIL ORDER HOME BUSINESS OPPOR· 
TUNrTY! public billion $I company. unlim
~ed ineometl Toll ~ee info 1·888-389-6650. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
NEW OPPORTUNITY. COUPON BOOK. 
Great seller. Advertise your business herel 
Call today to reserve space. State widemar
keting . Call: Rising Star Enterprises , 
878-7619, email risestarOime.net. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI $5()() 10 
$900 weekly potential processing mortgage 
refunds. Own hours. call 1-800-801-4435 
ext. 507. ------
PSYCHICS WANTED FOR PHONE READ· 
INGS . Call magical journeys . 
1·800-310-8645. 

--'-------
WANTHOMETlME?? NEED MILES?? Com· 
pany drivers needed now! $500 sign on 
bonus. Competitive mileage pay. Safety & 
longeVity bonuses. All American Transport 
1-888-564-6228. COL required. 

cmLDCARE 
INFANT CARE GIVER NEEDED who is will
ing to be part of an extented famity in the 
child' s home in Portland. 151hrs. weekly, 
grandparent encouraged to apply. interest
ed in long-term commitment. Please write 
letter about yourself to: Stephen, Hilary & 
"Magic", 158 Danforth 51, Portland. 04102. 

ROOMMATES . 
CUMBERLANDAVE. WEST. AVAILABLE 8/1 . 
MIF 10 share spac"",s, brighI5nn/2BDR w/ 
prolessional male. La..oory hookups. full 
basement, owner in building, parking. 
$287.5(){mo. + 1l2utils. 871-0272. 

---
DEERING H.S. AREA- N/S MlF roommale 
wanted. WID , off-street parking, $3OO/mo. 
+ 1/3 utilities. Must love dogs. 780-1952. 

GPMSEEKSGAY-FRIENDlYROOMMATE. 
You be gay-friendly; clean but not anal: cour
teous and considerate; responsible and 
mature both mentally and financially. LA, 
DR. K, 2BDR·2BTH. deck. laundry. park
ing. HlHW included. $425/mo. 775-2603, 
leave message. 

--=--c'------
INTOWNPORTlAND·MOOERATELYNEAT. 
aider GM looking to share spacious, reno
~ated 2BDR with high ceilings, wood floors, 
oo·si1elaundry. parkirlQ. $3251mo. + t l2utils. 
Smokers O.K. Call 774-7040. 

~---

MUNJOYHILL:GREATSPACIOUSAPART
MENT. Seeking 2nd roommate. $2801mo. 
includes H1HW. Smoker OK. 772·0163. 

PORTLAND· NIS. MIF to share fabulous 
3BDR apartment. Stones throw from 
Stonecoast Watch the Scotia Prince come 
In from lheOOck. DfW, WfO.hardwoodfloors, 
southem exposures, great for plants, NIP. 
$2751mo. +. Available 6/28. 828-0468. 

PORTLAND: BEHIND DEERING HIGH: 
FEMALE seeks NfS female to share sunny 
3BDR apartment w/laundry $275/mo.+ 
774-2206. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED IN MMC AREA. 
$2101MO. plus 1/3 utilrties. Availal:)leimme
diately. Call 773-2098. 

SOLAR HOME NEAR PORTLAND. Lake, 
woods, garden, sauna. Seeking N/S. 
$3OO1mo.892-7453. 

APTSIRENT 
EFFICIENCY- PAYSON PARK AREA. Very 
nice, small, deck, parking, all utilities. 
$llO/wk. RellSecllease. (207)871-9065. 

FREE RENTFOR HELP OR PAY RENT. Lease 
Oplion available. Near USM. MMC, & Old 
Port. 879-9543. 

MAINEMED-STUDIO& 1BDR.HIHW, OAK 
floors, nicely redone while preserving the 
attractiveness of a 1920 building. 
$335-$4501mo.773·1814. 

----
MECHANIC ST.-Spacious I BDRapartmenl 
$4751mo. + ul~Hies , seculity depos~ & ref· 
erences. No pets. 828-0949. 

----
MUNJOY HILL-LARGE 2BDR APART
MENT. $8OOImo. heat inctuded. 780-1569. 

ROUSESIRENT 
NORTH TRURO. MAOCEAN FRONT COT
TAGE, excellent rental property. beauliful 
views, association pool, minutes from 
provincetown. $99,900. Call Dunes Realty. 
1·8O().828-785O. 

SOUTH PORllAND, Thorton HeIghts. clas
sie boogaIow. 2BDR .• gashoat, washer, hard
woodfloors. gardeo, nopets, NIS. $65O/mo. 
472·3025. 

SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
ARTIST'S PARADISEI Summer cottage in 
Port ClydeVillage(walk 10 Monhegan Feny). 
Sleeps 2-3. $2501wk. (207)263-9699. (Zone 
II) --------
HOME EXCHANGE: SUMMER IN 
THE CITY! Enjoy coocerts. musrums. & cafes 
In BostonlCambridge while staying in our 
comfortablehome. WantloexchangeAugust 
weekatyolWlakestdelseacoasthome. Write 
w/photo of home to: Home Exchange. PO 
80x 1420. E. Arlington. MI\, 02174·0022. 

LAKESIDE BEAUTY· WINTHROP. Privale. 
relaxing Maranacook Lake. 4 season rental-
2BDRI2BTH house. Deck. dock. canoe. 
outdoor BBO. $500/wk. 1207)377-9417. 
(207)377-5279. 

PEAKS ISLAND-1RM COTIAGE. SLEEPS 
4, water v iew. near beach. $350/wk. 
(207)766-2344. (Zone I). 

PEAKS/ LONG ISLANDS WEEKLY 
RENTALS from small cottages 10 Qn>'ld Vic
lorians. Only 20 minute lany ride to ocean 
views. sandy beaches. and beautiful sun
sels.$550-$12501wk.772.6992.asktorTed. 

OFFICESIRENT 
SHARED OFFICE- GOOD LOCATION. Con· 
lerence room. balhroom. k~chenette. wa~· 
ing room. $162/mo. 772·0424 Ex1. 228. 

ART 
STUDIOSIRENT 
ART SlUDIOS AVAILABLE· In the heart of 
bntown, near the Maine CoHege of Art, 
reasonable ral .. , call Peler- DlRIGO MGMT. 
871-1080. 

STORAGFAlENT 
STORAGE in North Yannouth bam for cars, 
boats, motorcycles. snowmobiles, furni
ture. elc. 829-5317. 

RENTALS 
WANTED 
3BDR APT !HOUSE WANTED BY PROfES
SIONAL couple relocating to Portland area 
August 1. Excellent retrences, no pets. Call 
800-318-0316. fax (401)272-5015. 

PWF EARLY 30·5, ISO LT RENTAL. Willing 
to share. pay upto $300 monlhly lor right 
place. Call 773-7882 exl #510. 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE SEEKS NICE 
APARTMENTin$600range. Double income, 
no kids, no pets , we don't smoke, exe. ref. 
774-2638. 

REAL ESTATE 
S1.000·sOfFORECLOSEDGOVERNMENT 
HOMES. V.A .• H.U.D .. F.H.A., elc. Govern· 
ment financing available . Toll free : 
1-800-974-2396 Exl 2095 

BUYING A HOUSE? No extra cost. We find 
the right real estate person anywhere to rep
resent you. All databases Including FSBO. 
Call Buyer's Homefinding Network . 
1-8QO·500-3569. www.finderllome.com. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes Irom pennies 
on $t. Delinquent tax. repo·s. REO's. Your 
area. Toll free 1·8O().218-9OOOext. H·5496 
for current listings. 

GOV'T FORECLOSED homes from 
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax. repo's, 
REO's. Your area. Tallf.eel-8O().218-9OOO 
ext. H·5496 for current listings. 

NORTH TRURO. MA: SWEEPING BAY 
VIEWS, PRIVATE 500' beach. excellen! 
rental history, surrounded by national 
seashore. financing available, $59,900, Can 
Dunes Realty. 1-1!00-828-785O. 

SiMPlISTICALLY HANDSOME COTIAGE 
in Southern Maine on 55 acres- offers com
pie" privacy. Hand·buiIt by ownerwilh Eng
lish Library and fine detailed woodwoo1<. 
OWNER: (207)793-4651. 

WHY BUY ONLY ONE WEEK? QUARTER 
OWNERSHIP offers more value at S19.900. 
North Truro. MA deeded 500· beach. exc.l· 
lent views, RCI affiliation. Dunes Realty. 
1-800-828·7650. 
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BODY & SOUL 
ACHES AND PAINS? STRESSED? A 
SOOTHING MASSAGE can gIVe rei,., and 
relaxation . Peggy Brewster, NCMT-
775-6570. Conveniently located in South 
portland. 

BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT Of LOVE 
AND HEALTH. Ilona Silverman CMT. 
871 -1610. GIft certdlCates. ---
COUPLES MASSAGE CLASS- Learn basoc 
techniques to help each other relax. M0n
days beginning June 30th. $55.00 per cou
ple. Taught by Natalie Hickey. CMT. 
775·4010. 

HOW TO LEAD A SMALL 
GROUPWoo1<shopJuly l2th& 13Ih.CalI: 
799-1024. 

SACRED BODYWORK: Massage. Breath, 
Sound. Crania~Sacral, Marie!. Birth your 
desired self now. IInst ... Schar ... 829-5411 . 

SUNBIRD READING5- 35yrs. experiOflC8. 
Tarot & past life readings. Appocltments only. 
883-6198. 

TAROT CLASS· eighl week S8SSKln begins 
June 25th. $145. FMI: Jeanne Fiorini 
799·8648. 

WEEKEND RETREAT· for Women whose 
Ute has been louched by Cancer· ioon us 
as we greet our "healer within" through nl
ual. movement, laughlerand reflection! With 
Dr. Dixie Mills of Women 10 Women. Dr. Zhao 
Mel. Chinese Healing Arts Center and olh
ersat Northern Pines HeanhResort 00 Cres· 
cenlLake. Raymond. ME.- June 27. 28. 29. 
1997- $350 .00- Call Ginny Keegan 
(207)865·1677. 

WHERE OOES IT HURT? Swedenborgian 
Church. 302 Slevens. 772-8277. Sooday 
10:3Oam. Wednesday 6:00pm. 

YOURMINDCLEARS. YOUBECOMECALM 
wilh the "Symphooy of Palm.- touch form. 
Pockel slze.lncludesguKled meditation tape. 
30Iday money back guarantee. Created by 
massage therapist Eliott Cherry. Patent 
pending. $27.95. P.O. 80x 8732. Portland. 
ME. 04104. (207)772-2442. 

FITNESS 
INCREASESTAMINA,ENOURANCE.VlTAl.
ITY. All natural. Dr. recomended, 30 day 
moneybackguaranl ... calll~9405. 

PSORIASIS? REVOLUTIONARY BREAK· 
THROUGH treatment Works...-. res1or· 
ing skin/scalp 10 normal. Free informatton 
write: American PsoriasIs Association, lnc., 
P.O. Box 8227. Rockford, IL. 611 26. 
t ·80().464-9696. 

ANIMALS 

Linda Butchart 
5Z Chep.' St. 
So. Portland 
799-Z40Z 

AARDVARKSTOZEBRASPET
SITTING. In·your-home pet pampering. 
Portland. South Portland. Falmouth. Call 
Audrey 0761 -0393. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVltES 
Aerial. , -

Photography 
Home or Business Portraits 
112 Price Summer Special 

878-9986 $19950 

I L \\\ , En. I 

• Affordable representa'tion and 
advocacy in all legal malt.rs. 

• Legal documents and ",search services. 
• Se habl. Espano\. 
Call Andrew M. Bracents, Esq. 

775-7667 

Aquarian Web Design 
hrtp:llwww.ime.nC!tlteristu/aquari:tn 

Call 207 -767 -1068 
wrbsites complete from 569.00 

tcristar@ime:.ner I 
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INSTRUCTION 

MASSAGE THERAPY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Has been providing professional prepar~rion in Natural Therapeutics 

since 1983 for health professIonals seekmg to expand their honzons, 

career.minded individuals in other professions contemplating a transition 
into the health care r,eld, and those seeking personal growth and 

understanding of natural health through our one-of-a-kind program. 

ApplicafuJIl.J arr nu" 6tin9 awpftJfor uflr Fall 199i, i50 Hr., 
9 rrwnfhlll"""agt Tlxrapy Program. 

39 Main St., Bridgton, ME 04009 
207-647-3794 

153 Lowell Rd. , Hudson, NH 03051 
603-882-3022 

Learn the Healing 
Art of the Future 
Professional-Level Polarity 
Therapy Training 

E,Ulb/ished 1980 

• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy People 

Ipswich, MossachusellS 
5083560980 
Pordand, Maine 

2078288622 

• 160- and 650-Hour Courses 

• Evening and Weekend Schedules 

Plenry of free pmking 
APT A ACCTtdi"d • 
Ucnued, D.p •. of Edllaloon, Mass. and Maine 

Over 600 Hrs of supervised instruction 
Day &: Evening schedules 
Programs in sports massage, Shiatsu or Body/mind 
Classes Start January &: September 

Call For A New 97'/98' Catalogue 

(207) 832 - 5531 

P.o. Box 24, 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro. ME 04572 839·5S31 

GET A COLLEGE DEGREE IN 27 DAYS: 
BSlMS/MBAfPh.D etc. including gradua
tion ring. transcript. diploma. Yes. its real, 
legal. guaranteed and accred~ed. For free 
packet call: 1-800-689-8647,24 hours. 

GET A COLLEGE DEGREE IN 27 DAYS! 
BSlMStMBAfPhD, etc. Including gradua
tion mg, transcript, dipfoma. Yes, it's real, 
legal, guaranteed and accredited. 
1-8()(H;89-8647. 24 hours. 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. GeneIaI coo
~ AemodeIng. battrooms. 
klI:toens,hshedbagemenls,~ded<s,_

Iims. _I"""""" pai'ltrg. ...,.,. sidng. can
pIete mobile home set"'" & sorvioe. No job too 
big ar srnaI. f'rorr1lI _ sorvioe. hued. 
87l«m. 

ALL-AROUND MAlNTENANCE- Roofing, 
siding. light carpentry. decks. painting vnte
rior and exterior) door/window installation. 
No job too small! Call Doug, 879-0773. 

FOR SERVICE PROFESSION
ALS you can trustto do gualiJywOO .. don't 
forQ!!t to look in the BUSINESS.,ER
ViCES DIRECTORY every weeki 

HANDYMAN, RAIN GUnERS CLEANED. 
$40·50. most homesIrepairs additional, odd 
jobs, free estimates. David, 829--5411 . 

fOJSCClEIWJIIGPAREXC8l.ENCE.E!IiciIrt. 
_.~rat ... 12~~ 
ReIe!..-.:es. Fnleestinates. 207-741-2010. 

LIGHT TRUCKING- WILL CLEAN OUT 
ceQs. attK:s. -. barns, etc. fW:J wit pu'
cIlase furitue. books, ott...- housEI1oId goods. 
hivdJalltEms a entia estates. 774·7964. 

FINANCIAL 
$66.000 INCOME GUARANTEED in writing 
in your exctusive bUSiness or your money
back. Recorded message. 1-800-320-8779. 

$800 WEEKLY processing government 
refunds at home. No experience necessary. 
1-800-969-6998 Ext 417 

$FREE CASH GRANTS .. NEVER REPAY'$. 
Use for any purpose! Call anytime for free 
Infonnatlon: 1·954-423-6616. 

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 

POLARIlY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Instttute. 

Portland. t -8()(I.497 -2908. 

SUMMER CLASSES: Portrait, Colored Pen

c~. Nature Dlawing. Call: K.BoIdt 799-5728 

for brochure. 

FINANCIAL 

* AUTO LOANS * 
Dealer will arrange low 

cost finanCing 

No rejects. We finance 
bankruptcy, bad credit 

no credit 

CALL CRYSTAL 

774-Q660 

BILL PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP! Debt 
consolidation loans and programs availabte. 
Bad credit O.K. No up front fees . Freecon
sultation. Lower your monthly payments. 
Save thousands in interest. Call 
1-800-315-3328 Ext 100. 

CREDIT CARD DEBTI STOP HARASSING 
PHONE CALLS. Eliminate or reduce inter· 
est. Cut payments up to 50%. Non-profit 
debt consolidat ion co. 1-800·229·8027. 

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW 
MONTHLY payment Cut interest. No harass
ment. No fee. Counseling available. Non· 
profitaganey. NACCS 1·800-881-5353 ext. 
'47. 

FINANCIAL 

FREE GROCERIES lffia9inediscount 
coupons of choice not by chance. FREE 
recorded Info. 1-8()()..466-9222 ext.6345. 

IPAYTOPCASHFORFUTUREPAYMENTS 
OWED YOU. BUYIng mortgages. trust_. 
structured insurance setUements, annu· 
ities, klttery prizes, inheritances, royalities, 
divorce settlements, land contracts, any· 
where! 1-800-591-(l037. 

STRESSED OUT? CREDITOR-APPROVED 
non· profit consumer debt consolidation 
specialists. One low monthly payment. 
Reduce interest rales. No cost BSI 
1-800-269-4469. Not a loan company. 

'''CARS UNDER $1 00'" pubiicseizure. auc
tion, sports, imports, 4x4 & more! Call ton 
free 1'1100-974-2396 Ext 4232. 

BIKE RACK- HEAVY METAL 
CONSTRUCTION- NEVER 
USED_ Rea~ for you to anchor 
and use. Must be seen to be 
believed, Make me an offer. 
Call Walter At 775-6601 NOW!! 

CABUETVDESCRABLER~ONVERTERS 
Gets all channels. Money back guarantee, 
1 year warranty. Gateway electronics. 
1-888-422-2533. 

COUNTRY HERITAGE BRAIDED RUGS. A 
family traditton since 1911. Huge selec
tionlsiza/colors. Custom·made our spe
cialty. Affordable factory prices. Brochure 
1-800-880-RUGS(7847). P.O. Box452, Cen
tral Village. CT. 06332. 

GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in stock 
lor: GMC, ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC'$ 
including COO & freight $99.00 (imports 
$119.00) delivered UPS. Call Greg at 
.-800-561-11265 toll free. 

GOlF CLUBS - NEW - COPIES. Titanium 
driv ... $169. Oversize irons 3-PW $109. 
Jumbodrivers$39. Gnlphiteirons $199. Free 
catalog 1-800-597-6518. 

METAL ROOFING & SIDING FOR HOUS
ES/BARNS. Incredible proven product. 
Super attractive. Low cost -easy installation. 
Guaranteed 20 yrs. We cut to the inch. Fast 
delivery! Free iterature, 1-717-656-1814. 

MOVING- EVERYTHING MUST GO! RaHan 
Ioveseat (pier 1), rug (C&B), wood table & 
chair.;, dishes, pots & pans. """e ... 780-4531 
(woo). 

RECYCLE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVEl 
CaItridges from 545.00. including pickupand 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner for 
copiers available. We buy empties. 
1-800-676-0749. 

T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50 
heavyweight, Fruit olthe Loom. Hats$2.75, 
mugs&"""". Freecatatog. 1-800-242-2374. 
Berg Enterprises. 40. 

THE RISING STAR BRIDAL DEPT. person
alized MWedding Album". The perfect bridal 
gift. Call Rising Star Enterprises, 878-7619 
or email OrisestarOime.net. 

YARD SALES 
MOVING SALE. EVERYTHING GOES. ALL 
fum~ure. accessories, great shape. Most from 
Crate & Barrel. 286 Front St .. So. Portland; 
Broadway towards marina. Left on Pine-- Pine 
becomes Front near water. Signs posted. 
Sunday, June 22, 10am-4pm. 

GIVEAWAY 
"FREE LOVE· Looking for a place to snug
gle? Lost in Love? Well SOFA so good! One 
love seat free to collector, SOlid. clean. Per· 
fect forthose candlelit romantic comers, (ie. 
needs recovering) Call now! 773-7020. 

ARTS & CRAFfS 
CREATIVE PORTRAITS OF YOUR CHIL
DREN- colorful, intense, dynamic & satis· 
Iy,ng. $75. Carlo PiHore (207)666-8453. 

LOOKING 
PARADISE 

g;{ulta'r!!/ 0/' f7leali{fj,9 

All hair styling services plus 

-:. gentle facial treatments 

+) make-up & make-over 

.:. face & body hair removal 

+) healing body clay packs 

774-1693 for Men & Women 

State of the Art 
Nail Services 
By Judith 

A:ew advertising directory for hair 
salons, nail salons, or an other busi

ess in the business ojmakingpeople ... 

loo~ 'Oo~ 
call 775-1234 for more info 

BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
MATINICUS ISlAND, lUCKANUCK LODGE
Quiet, remote, hiking trails. sandy beach· 
es,birds. Write to: Box217. Matinicus. Maine 
04651 . Or call: (207)366-3830. Open yeal 
round. 

GETAWAYS 
VERMONT tJ\KEFRONT CABINS- FUR
NISHED spacious cabins on peaceful lake, 
excellent fishing, swimming, large wooded 
campsites, hook-up. Harvey's' lakeCabins 
& Campground, RR 1, West Bamet, Ver· 
mont. 05821 . (802)833-2213. 

WHEELS 
1991 SUBARU JUSTY, 4WD, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. ski rack. 75K miles. 35MPG, 
$4,OOOIBO. BUCKFIELD. (207)336-2943. 

19944DRVWJETTAGLS, SUNRooF,AIR. 
power everything, 27,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $11.500. 772-2374. 

1995 FORD ESCORT STATIONWAGON: 
ONE owner, AC, fronVrearwiper/defroster, 
new tires. (207)627-4798. • 

1996 TOYOTACAROLtJ\: 4DRAUTO,6000 
miles, AC, remote starter. Paid $15,700, will 
take $12.700. Call affer 7pm- 799-6424. 

CHEVROLETS-l0TahoePick-up, 1988· V6, 
automatic. gold. white. $2995/BO. Call 
773-2480. 

CHEW LUMINAAPV '93. 3.8V6. auto .. 59K. 
loaded. 7 passenger. must sell, asking 
$tO,500. Call affer 5:30PM anytime on 
weekends.207-642-4442. 

CUTLASS CAlAIS. New GM Factoryengine 
(waranteed). new tires & exhaust. $2175180. 
854·1695 (leave message). 

DETOMAS PANTERA GT5. 1977- Yellow, 
"fblack leather. Owned since new. $29,999. 
783-3336/783-3729. 

FORD MUSTANG. 1995- Black. wllow 
milage. air. 6cyI., 5sp. Mint condition. extend
ed warrantee. $13.900. 929-5245. 

JAGUAR XJ6 1987 - Pearl white, sadie inte
rior. All factory options, 80K. $6,995. 
783-3336/783-3729. 

JAGUAR XJ6. t 989- Silver. maroon leather 
interior. One owner. Flawless car. $9,995. 
783-3336/783·3729. 

MAZDA 626. 1995- Automatic. air. 22K 
miles. AM/FM casseHe. Excellent condition 
in & out. $t2.500. 767-7055. 

MAZDA MX6. 1993- 5sp. , loaded, AMlFM, 
C.D. player, power sun~roof, alloy wheels, 
57K miles. $10,sao. 773-2172. 

MERCEDES 300SD TURBO DIESEL 1982. 
122K miles. $7000 or offer. 846-4113. 

MGB 1977- Bumtorange, biackinterior,4sp., 
expremelYiJood condition. MG alloy wheels. 
$4995. 783-3336/783-3729. 

MGB 1979 BRG/BLK TOP. LEATHER, 
STORED winters, cover, sticker, feel young 
again! $4200. 793-8044 (Newfield). 

MGB CONVERTIBLE, 1974- Maroon/black 
top, 4sp. , complete engine restoration. 
Absolute show piece, stored winters. $5,995. 
783-3336/783-3729. 

WHEELS 
NISSAN SENTRA SE-R. 1993- 76K miles. 
air, cruise, air bag, foglights, alloys. Must 
sell. $6,20018.0. 773-5205. 

OLDS CUTlASS SUPREM~, 1985- power 
steering, power brakes, needs some wm 
for sticker. Buy it to fix up or for the great 
running motor and new tires. $2001B.0. 
767·7268 leave message. 

PORSHE914, 1976-1 .8Iitre, rebuilt engine 
& transaxle. new paint. Asking $3,7001B.0. 
(207)657-3831 . 

ROADRUNNER, 1973- 26,000 miles. auto
matic, factory air. 340 slapstick. candy app&e 
red . w/big block hood. $10 ,500. 
783-3336fl83-3729. 

SATURNSl2.1994- 5speed.black,4dr.grey 
cloth. air, stereo, moon· roof , $8495. 
783-3336/783-3729. 

------
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadil
lacs, Chevys. BMW's, corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your area Toll free 1-800-218·9OClQ 
ext. A-5496 lor current listings. 

VOLVO 1225, 1964· Very solid, no rust, new 
brakes, exhaust, paint, sticker. $2000.00 
782-1521,786-4325. 

VOLVO P181973· Sports wagon. 4 speed, 
w/O.D. 31K. $5.995. 783-3336/783-3729. 

TRUCKS'\' ANS 
1990 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN. AUTO. 
cruise, 6cyl, AMlFM cassette, 7 passenger, 
great shape. 78K. $6,OOO/BO- MUST SELL 
(207)359-2188, (207)359-2277. 

1992 FORD EXPLORER XL T_ 
LOADED, 60K well matntained mi5es. Must 
sml . Lets make a deal!! $11,900. 767-6271 . 

1994 TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5V6. 4x4. 
AUTO. AClCD/ABS. leather, power, secu
rity. sunroof, plus. 53K, $21,725/BO. 
871-7830. 

1996 DODGE RAM 1500SLT. 318V8, auto, 
4X4. sport, pow"',ASS. ACICD. remote. plus. 
$21,500180 871-7830. 

FORD F-250- 1991. diesel, supercab. 4X4, 
XLT, Lariat. cap. bedliner, auto., AlC. 89K. 
$13,sao. 773-4201. 

RV'S 
1971 DODGE WAYFARER MOTOR HOME-
65K miles. runs great, no bath or genera
lor. Pertectfor sportsman or builder. S29OO. 
Can be seen @54 Cumberland Ave., Port. 
land. 772-2570. 

1975 HOLIDAY RAMBLETT. 30FT, SLEEPS 
5, full bath, hot water, furnace. gas 
stove/oven, clean. $5,500. 772-0723, 
772·2521. 

1984GMC BROUGHAM 27' MOTOR HOME. 
20K miles, excellent condition. Loaded 
induding alann system, lVNCR, microwave, 
rear bathroom. $12.000. Gan be seen @54 
Cumberland AV<l., Portland. 772-2570. 

CABOOSE- GUTTED AND PARTIALLY 
REBUILT. Working kerosene stove. Locat
ed on siding in Thomdike. $4500 finn. 
(207)564-7918. 

CAMP EUROPE! VERY GOOD SHAPE 
1991 w.I pop-top camper, sJeeps4, no rust, 
rebuilt engine w/13,OOO miles, bums no oil, 
new tires. muffler, security club. Camping 
turnkey; 9'X18' side tent, 4 sleeping bags, 
table, chairs, cookware, campstove, tape 
deck, 2 clip-oo lights, 220V hookup. fully 
equipped. Used by Maine family. Ready to 
go. Paris France 8/20/97. $3750. Call 
799-5651. 

BOATS 
13' FIBERGtJ\SS SLOOP. GREAT FOR 
PONDS lakes, & bays. Centerboard. 
$1000.00 or best offer. Call 782-1011. 

16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excel
lent condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2.800. 799-4305. 

17FT FIBERGtJ\SS DAYSAILER. 3HP OUT
BOARD SEAGULL Trailer. extras. Asking 
$2500.00. 766-5610. 

----
18' CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFF AMER
ICA-(Nowak&Williams). '91. ISh.p. Mercury 
(low hours). Flag Sails(2), galvanized trailer. 
Excellent condition! $6.sao. (508)752-3414. 

1991 23 1/2' STINGRAY- 719 cuddy, with 
trailer. many extras, must sell $25,000. 
(207)547-4509. 

BOATS 
22' MORGAN, 1972. EXCELLENT CONDI
TION. sleeps 4. 5hp Nissan, head, depth. 
VHF, dinghy. mooring. $4.800. 781-2596. 

23' CORONADO FIBERGtJ\SS SLOOP. 
1972- Main jib Genoa, sleeps 5. full galley. 
head. $3,6OOIB.0. (207)833-5095. 

24' FREINDSHIP SLooP- Fiberglass hull & 
cabin. Unfinished below but usable. Prices 
reduced to $4.000. 775-2936. 

----
25' 1974 HUNTER DODGER hoodfurIing. 5 
sails, tiller, minder, VHF Loran depth, trall

.... extras. (207)623-8237. 

25' 89 BAYLINER CIERA SUN BRIDGE, 
loran, marine radio, marine head. $14,500. 

Call affer 3PM. 207-594-4034. 
----

25' LOBSTER YACHT 170HP, DIESEL Too 
many amenities to list. Estate sale $60.000. 
call 773-7549. Leave message. 

28' SLOOP UFFA FOX DESIGN- HIGGINS 
huitt, laid ...... p mahogany plywood construc· 
tion, new 6hp. Johnson, electronics. weighs 
4,5OOIbs .. 4whl. Holsclawtrailer. fXII1Phead. 
completely equipped. Call after 5pm. 
207-594-2497. Write P.O. Box 416 Rockland. 
ME.04841. 

29' COLUMBIA SlOOP. full-keef, flush deck. 
Atomic 4 rebuilt. knot radar, auto·pilot, 
inflatabie, BlO. 623-4830 

31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1966- RecentVB; 3rd owner. $12.saoorlrade 
for cabin sailboat. (207)748-0929. 

36' LOBSTER YACHT. BUNKS, GALLEY. 
NEW GM engine/transmission. family boat 
Asking $2O,OOOIBO. 761-0887 or 774-3980. 

BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out, List-$10,sao, 
sell for $3,OOO/trade. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored, East End Beach. 773-0660. 

CASCO BAY YACHT 
EXCHANGE_oualilypre-ownedboats. 
Route 1 Freeport. Me. Phone(207)-865-4016, 
Fax (207}-865-0759. 

SOUTHERLY PILOT HOUSE SLOOP 32'-
32HP diesel. swing-keel, six berths, dining 

salon, instant HlC shower, jib furling. Iong
range IIveaboard, $39,000/8.0. 
(207)633-7484. 

DATING 
SERVICES 

~ WITH LONG SUMMER V 
EVENINGS AHEAD, 

WOULDN'T IT BE NICE TO 
SPEND SOME TIME WITH 

THAT SPECIAL SOMEONEI 

POSSIBLY WE CAN HELP!! 

PHOTO DATE 
FREEPORT 

l'J 1-800-478-8625 l'J 
V (AFFORDABLE RATES) V 

Granite State/Greeter Maine 
Singles Connection. 
Single Adults Network 
Professional, Personal 

and Cost-effective 
Shop carefully ... call the 
other services first, then 
'GET CONNECTED' 

800 - 775 - 3090 
ALTERNATIVE DATING GAY. 
BISEXUAL, HIV positive, Herpes, T rans
vest~es, and othercatagories. Singleormar
ried persons- select yourcatagories. PO Box 
2402, Bangor. ME. 04402-2402. 
(207)947-2383. 24m. 

COMPU DATE DATING SERVICE. PO 
Box 2402, Bangor, ME. 04402-2402. 
(207)947-2383. 24hrs. 

-----
SPARKStSUCCESSFULINTROOUCTIONS 
membership torsale. Must sell· 50% off orig· 
inal price. Call for details. Brian 772·1832. 
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~s~~ caf!'a~y 2ekt~tJ~!~ weT2e~~Y:d r!~~! 
until you sell your car for a one-time charge of $25. 

Simply call 775-1234 
and let us be your used car salesman. 

(No, we won't wear a plaid sportscoat, but we will sell your car!) 
VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted 

TIll ...... 1 .. "'.IL. by TOM TOMORROW 
r----M-A-L-L·-S~D-E-~~E-LO~P~E~R~S-A~R~E~O~8~~-IO-O~$~Li~---I 
WELL CONNECTED -- So PERI-IAPS TilE ToWI'I 
FATHERS' WILL (ONTI.,UE To INTE5NE~E O~ 
1'IIEIR 8EIIALF AFTER 'fHE MtoLL IS CONt
P'ErED ... FoR INSTANCE, A LITTLE t-IELP 
FROM THE SCHOOL SOARD (OULt> GO A 

TillS IS TAuE: IN HURST, 1'ElCA5. A JUOGE 
lIAS RULE!) Til AT T~E (IT"( MAi USE IT~ 
POWER Of EM1MEKT DoMAIN TO CO"'DEM~ 
PRWATE HOMES-- TO MAKE WAi FOR A 

OUT OF T~E WI!r(. 
6R~NOMA! YOU'RE 
51'ANDIHG ON TilE 
SITE of TilE ~EW 
STRING THINGS 
OUTLET! 

LONG WAY. __ 

X PLEDGE 

ALlEG I EflI(E 
To TilE 
rlEW MALL ••• 

AND THE 
FRAtJ'"ISES 
FoR WH1C" 
IT Sf'ANDS I 

ARE IIEREB"( 
SENTE,",cED TO 
SllC N\oNTI-lS 
HARO LABoR-· 
IN FROtH OF 
TilE DEEP FAT 
FRYER AT 

I 
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761-5655 
open 9am - IOpm 7 Days a w«et 

Come 
as you 

ARE 

SWEDENBORGIAN 
CHURCH 

302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
Sun@ 10:30 Wed @ 6:00 

772·8277 

. f(!-ttJ:4ttiJ~f 
Dr. Renchi Zhang i 

L.AC. DipI.AC NCCA: CM.T. 
(physician in China for 20 yeaTs) 
• ACUPUNCTURE 

• ACUPRESSURE & TUiNA 

• MASSAGE THERAPY 

• CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 
INSURANCE REIUBUAS1BLE 

FOR: HECK & BACK PAIN, STRESS, 
HEADACHES, DEPRESSION, ASTHMA, 

FATIGUE, couns, SMOKE & WBGHT 
CONTAOt ETC ••• 

* TEACHING ALSO 

TAl CHI CHUAN 
THE MOST POPULAR STYLE IN CHINA 

4 Sheffield St. 
(comer of Sheffield SI . & Brighton Ave.) I 

Portland. ME· 772-5368 

Therapy Groups 

[or Men 
Tues 7-9pm l 

Thurs 5-7pm Thurs 7-9 pm 
I (one opening) (new grou~!J 

fclatiollsllip conflids 
anxiety & ,teprcssion 

sclf-c~cclll life transitions 

Rick Lvnch LCI'I." 
(Elm FIB) '~~'I.'I li' P::-'Y(lk'11Imln::-T 

87.J.·0081 

ymphony 
ofPalms™ 

Touch Form 

REDUCE STRESS. RELAX. 
CLEAR YOUR MIND 

unple, etrc<:tive A new product 
creatRd by mas~e therapist Eliott Cherry. 
Can (207)772-H-42 for more informallon 

~ Anne E. Knights OlT.C.MT 

~ ShiatJU I Acuprwun I Swnuh 

Help Maintain a Healthy Body. 
Mind and Spirit 

222 S •. John S •. 
Sui" 31B. Porli,nd ME 

879-1710 

.. Amdcty, Oepreuion, Substance Abu$!!! 

.. Rttationship Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc:. 

.. Creativity SIodu, Jungian Drum 
Interpretation 

(Ner 25 years of Experience 
All Insurance-Plans Accepted 
Evening Houn: Available -

Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 

Dr. Martin MarQulis 
PhD. Licensed Clinkal P,>,cnologlst 

780-0500 
22 CUsHMAN ST. • 

~ 
Changing 

. Perspectlves, Inc. 
• Indl¥.duals • Groop~ • 

• Self E,leem • 

Eli""brth Gaston Crtighron, AlA. LC.P.C. 

1207) 879-0816 
2 Custom House Warf 

ARE you WILLiNG 
TO BE ALIVEl 

It'$ t;", to Diseoller 
RulJe",n(eld S,,,erIJV 

A dynamiC system for the 
intc,gration of body, mind, 

emutions and spirit 

C/trol V. Jenkins, 
Certified Rubenfeld S'InufJi s t 
77.'i-7330 '12 Exchan~e St 
H65-1H23 Portland. Maine 

-WEST END-

, MASSAGE 
ANNE SCHAFF 

N~tJon~/'y CertJ"eC1 Massage rneraplsr 

761·1793 

Professional 
Massage 

Associates 

Elizabrth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
M~A.M.T.A. 

i~l'inJ tbt Quitt Witbin 

~ Donna Todd, 8 .S.Ed. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 

• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 

874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 

Douglas Smith 
Psychotherapist 

self· esteem • fears 
addictions. relationships 

773-7993 
Licensed Clinical Counselor 

205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 

certified practitiooer 
The Feldenkrais Method® 

Gretchen langner I 
Movement Awareness 

Education 
828·2j189 

J THERAPY GROUP. 
i Eating, Body Image & Relaled Issues 

Mon. II:3{}-1 :15 

Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
$25/session* 775·7927 

Exploring the Art of 
T' AI (HI (H'UAN 

~ LARRY LANDAU 
III III 967-5965 
~.~ 
~ 55' 10 IlI(HAN<.EST /101· 

FOCusing on -
. L~~ Neck It Back Pain 

Injury Trauma , 
Stress Reduction . . 

Relaxation 

THERE WILL BE A 
PSYCHIC/HOUSTIC FAIR AT THE 
ELKS LODGE ON RT. 1 IN SACO 
ON JUNE 28 FROM 9AM TO 4PM 

EXPERIENCE OUR PSYCHICS. 
AURA PHOTOGRAPHER, 

VENDORS AND HEALERS. 
FREE ADMISSION AND FREE 

PARKING 

v 0 G A 
Summer Session 

Begins June 16 

9 weeks - only $99.00 

11Ie Yofa Cent. 
137 Preble St 

775-0975 Of 7994449 

/,.." 
Clas .. " .. in Modern Dan"" 

for Young DanGers 
and Adult .. 

61 ~illIIU."t St .• Portland 
700-0554 

TAROT READINGS 
1/2 HR. reading· $20 intro offer 

Hal MermelsteIn, M.S. 
Portland & Windham 

892·9029 
Come with a question, 
leave with an answer 

DorhaM 
Whole HeaUb 

Gorham, ME 
Massal1e & Reiki 

A.lwaus gO min sessions. 

"Every 2"" Wed. Monthly ... 
fRfE Reiki Clinic:. 

Monthly Reiki I & II 
Certification Classes 

. (All ... 8lg·i8fii 

Greater Portland (ounseling Center 
Initial Intake Free with Ad 

Call Today 781'4226 

CHANGE AGENT 
Growth means change. 
Astrological, spiritual 
& practical assistance 

in your Quest for Growth 
Charles Gould, 

Astrologer 874,1901 

........ 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 

• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 

• Colon Hydro-Therapy 

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 

781- 2132 

Mark Irving Anderson, LAD.C 
Li(,:t:n~d AIt..'oM! & Drug Cnun.o;elnr 
• Motivational Enhancemcnt ..... """m 
• Solution Focused 

Wanda Axelsen.Johnson. M.S.W. 
• Parenling Education 

(207) 774-2922 

DANCE 

~ 
Summer 

Program8 
for 

Kids & Adult8 

Casco Bay Movers 
B71-1013 

III Watson Counseling 

Jacob Wataon, M.A. 761-2622 
Kristine Watson M.A. 776-0366 

GRIEF & BEREAVEMENT 

1 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. : 

Licensed PsychologiSl 
Pracrice Since 1970 

I Anxiery, Depression, Grieving, 
I Panic Attacks. Stress. . 
\ Recovery Issues 

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy f 

Individual. Couples. Groups 
Jungian Oriemarion 

772-3176 
~Ien's Therapy Group. t\lon. 7-9pm 
:-'Iixc:d Therapy Group, Tues. 4-6pm 

·MHE FITNESS PROGRAMS 
I ~ .. OFJACKI SORENSEN 

Summer Step Special 
Father Hayes Center. Portland 

(~Ir conc:htioned) 
Tues,.Thurs. 5:30pm 

Peoples United Methodist Church. 5. Portbnd 
Sat 8:00am 

*New' Exercisers drop in 

$200 per class through Aug. 
Steps Available 

1-800-525-8696 

FREE 
CLASS 
June 22 
3:30 pm 

'-

.' 

Short Term 
Hypnotherapy 

DuWl J~dan. M.S .• L.C.P.C. 
CmiMd Biomngdic Thcapiu 

CAf1i{ied Oinkal Hypnoch~af:».st 

Call 655-6960 
1-800-650-0057 

~WHOLEHEART 

A.~~ 

~ New Edge Event !o> ""'r"~ 0,"'9 

June 29th 
Howard Johnson, 

Exit at 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Innoducing 

Original Hopi EARcandles 
promoting J~alrh in ~arr. Jimn. 

G- Jl'rvicallymth glonds" 
Relieves: 

Tinnitus. Wax Build Up. S"inus Pressure 

ull Peggy Br<wst", NCMT 775-6570 

Jam CONTE 

828-6571 

Herb Camp 
Week long intensive 

program on Medicinal Herb 
in Wholehealth. Explore 
basic physiology. plant 

identification. making herbal 
preperations. herb gardening 

and alternative healing 
modalities. 

7/28-8/1 

Corinne Martin 
(207) 647-2724 

Discover Yourself as 
a Spiritual Being 

ECKANKAR presents a day 
of talks. panel discussion 
and creative arts to help 
you discover yourself as a 
spiritual being. Saturday 
June 21. at the South 

Portland Howard . 
Johnson·s. Registration 

begins at 9:00am 
For more info: 781-4534 

RACHEL DESLEY RN, CMT 
N.A TIONALll CERTIfIED MASSAGE: THE.RAPI ST 

MasS2ge Therapy. Acupressure 

• Energy Field Healing' 

• Shamanic Healing & Training' • 

772·0853 

IUNE 19r1OQZ /l..'-I 
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Individual Therapy 
Couples Counseling 

For Brochure/Free Initial Session 

773-4413 
I PIe ... n, Str .. ~ Portland 0410 I 

COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL 
ALCOHOL & DRUG 

COUNSELING 
BETSY HOOD, LADC, LCPC 

828-1512 

PS-ICHOTI-IERAPY 

TRAUMA GROUP 

For Mak I:r Female Survi7xm 
of Stxual Abuse 

Co-led by F emalo & 
Male Psychologists 

(;.11 for m/rlrmIlTIO.'" CtmfiJmtiltl {"f",-',nr 

MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D . 
772-1570 

TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772· 1J .;4 

L _ r....,..S-... , "JtAJ~<:E ~IM!:VR."~ 

QN CENTER FOR HEALING & EDUCATION 

~ Therapeutic Massage & Body Work-
Psyc~otherapy . Naturopathy . Homeopathy . Energy 
Heahng • Movement Therapies· Wel\ness Education . 

4 MilK STREET 
PoomJ.NO , ME 04101 

Shiatsu . Acupressure· Holographic Repatterning 
(l071772-•• 12 FAX(J071U •• Uf6 

THERAPY GROUP FOR 
WOMEN AND MEN 

Co-led by male & female therapists 

• Relationship _lets a __ 

• Social a e-raUzed ... xlety 
• De_Ion 

• ute tranlltlons 

Monday evenings. 6:30 to 8:00pm 

For further information call 
Rick Lynch, L.C.P.C. at 

874-0681 or 
Judith Day, L.C.S.W. at 

780-1232 

WOMEN 

Spiritual 
Counselor 

JOAN MURRAY 

Live a fuller, more 
creative life. 

Explore deeper 
spiritual connections. 

773-0763 

OF SIZE 
GROUP THERAPY 

Large Women Who Wish To Explore Life Issues 

Group limited to 6 membe"" 
Mon, 10:30am.12:3Opm. Thur, 7pm-9pm 

FMI Call; Pauline A. Salvucci, LMFT • 799-8596 
UNDERSTAND' ACCEPT· SUPPORT. EMPOWER 

7herapeutic J\.1.a.ssage 
Karen Austen. M.A .• M.S .• LM.T. 

Ucensed Massage Therapist 

• 7 Days A Week. All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift CertifICates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 

• SWeedish • Acupressure. Deep Muscle 

Freeport ... 865-0672 
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~ '_od'"'''' Mural5 

~ Make your 
~ walls Art 

~ Spec,alizlng in 
Children's Rooms 

Cheryl 761-0991 

}ON" SUE'LL DO IT! 
'SPIRITUAl WOR';{RS IN A PHYSl(Al "'-"Clltl(y& 

'MOVING 

~ 
· PAINTING 
• PiT CARl 
· WINDOW WASHING 
· DRIVEWAY SEALING 
NO WO~RIE~ - WE'RE IN~URED 

n3-4660/831-Q387 

L.R.I. 
Lawn Mowers 
Riders - Tillers 

TUNE-UPS 
We Guarantee Our Work! 

856-1183/ 1-800-831-5831 

TRANSCRIPTiOti & . 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Dictation line 
Pickup and Delivery 

BRowN&MmRS 
8<16·0-420 . 1·800-785-7.505 

;n[" 0 broommeyon.com 
WWtN.brownlM)"trl.com 

ng 
Siding & 
Roofing 

we do It elll 
10% Senior Citizen Discount 
Free estimates· Fully Insured 

878-1123 

Miriam Otis Alien 
1106 Highland Aue. 
S.~ortland, ME 04106 

207.741.2010 

G.A. Tufts . 
F=-Moving Services 

Local or Long Distanc.e 
-PROFESSIONAL-DEPENDABlE-

-COURTEOUS-
797 - 3964 anytiIM 

If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning peopl .... 

or wo~. deaned up 
after tb~m ... 

You need me in your life. 

Katherine Clark. n2-87S4 
residential· commerc;a1 

MIC~AEL'S 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Corpel Cleanlnll Available! 
• ConllM'doi / Residential • In .... Ed 

• Sati>faction Guaranleed 

r Alchemy Design 
Quality Interiors 
10r ilil Budgets 

Providing Services from hourly 
Consultation to Generill Contracting 

• Space Planning. Faux Finishes 

• Color Consulting 

879-2646 

Landscaping . 
mowing 

rototilling 
snowplowing 

power raking 
spring/fall clean-up 

snowblowing 

929-5497 
Free Estimates Commercial 

LECLAIR PAINTING 
Interior/Exterior 

Fully Insured 
878-0561 

MAC Help 
Personal Guidance for MacOS 
Selecting. 6uy;ng • Installing 

fraining -Internet' ",-Mail' Problems 
also F1yer5· Brochu ... • W.~ Pag •• 
D";9n • Photographic Restoration 

Philip Levine 879-0407 

A&A 
Property Services 
General Conlractlng & Maintenance 

Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 

roofing, decks. additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 

siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and selvice. 

No iob too big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 

AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 

Jaz's 1 
Cleaning 1 
Service ~ 

QUALITY a..EANlNG IN 
All KINDS OF PLACES 

EXCEl.l.£J'(f REFERENCES 

I Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 
L-.. 

i 
... 

How to Write the Perfect Ad ••• Easy as 1,2,3,4 tr 207·775·1234 

Phone Number: 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Payment 

Cash 
Visa 

Card # 

Check M.O. 
Mastercard 

Expiration Date: -I __ 

roommates 
apts/rent 
condos/rent 
rooms/rent 
houses/rent 
seasonal rental 
offices/rent 
art studios/rent 
stor.,ge/rent 
business rental 
rentals wnated 
housesitting 

fine print 

music 
wheels 
motorcycles 
trucks/vans 
RV's 
boats 
recreatkm 

camP&l"ounds 
summer camps 
publications 

yard sales animals 
antiques legal notices 

give ""Wi (free) dating services 

wanted 
arts 

advance with cash, personal 

rcard. Lost & Found items 
refundable. CBW shall not be 

issions, or changes in the 
ad wh,ch do not affect the'W ontent or substantially 

WRITE YOUR AD: 

1CJboid 2Dbold · 3Dbold 

6Dbold 2CJboid 

1.1Dbold 12 Dbold 

2~Dbold 25~ CJ bold 

25~ Dbold 25~Dbold 25~Dbold 

First 15 words $9_00 

25¢ ea. additional word 
25¢ ea. BOLD word 

Total 
o Buy 3 weeks, get the 4th free 

4CJboid 5 Dbold 

9Dbold 10Dbold 

14Dbold 15Dbold 

25~Dbold 25~Dbold 

25~CJ bold 25~Dbold 

Signature ___________ _ 
change the meaning of the a<j; redit will be issued when viable 
error has been determined withi'n one wee.k of publication. 

o wheels deal- $25/run It til It sells _____________ _ 

(15 words, vehicles only) 

.. 

ADULT SERVICES 

Nude FQrtuneteliing 

Always free 
Always Live 
Connect with local girls 

Li1le' on' 

1·800-986·01'£ 
24m. 

FREE 
MATCHING 

Call To Be Matched 
With Local Girls 

Waiting to Talk With You 

HOME OF GENDER BENDERS 
& HOT TUB COMPANIONS 

Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties 7 
Private Shows 
Business, Personal Dates 6 ale 
M·M/F-F ~ 
2 Girt Shows 24h 
Lingerie Modeling rs 1 
Erotic Conversation e 
Showers, Bubble Baths, Toys 
Bondage & Discipline 
Slaves & Mistresses 6 III 
Masters & Butlers 
Spanking, Hot Wax 9 
Role-play Adventures 
Nasty Maids & Nurses 
Heels, Foot Worship 6 
Female Wrestling 
Exhib~ionism, Fetishes 9 

SCENT OF JAZMIN 
25 Y.O. 5'5" 108# 

36C· 24 - 34 
Married/Couples/Multiples 
'Bikini Grams ALWAYS INTERVIEWING 0 A NeE R S 

ALL NEW, ALL LIVE PHONE FANTASIES, 
NO RECORDINGS $2.50/MIN 18+ 

OO®1l ~ [!,®:MlO ®OI7!l~ 
1-800-269-1010 

011-683-2632 
011·592-1382 

GIRLS STRIP LIVE 
http://www.strlppersonllne.com 

~v ~~ 6:\@I!!)I!,V ~~ 
011·852'1729'8911 

CHEATING WIVES- PORT
LAND. GET NAMES and private home 
numbers. Call 1·900-288-5533 ext. 372. 
$l.9S/min. TOUCh-tone, must be 18. Nal
N 1702)593-0303. 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE 
LADIES' home phone #'5. Intelligent 
women! Erudite conversation. 
1-900-484-3344. Full call onIyS2.00TOTAU 
18+. Love·Nancy Ava Miller ABQ-NM 
www.peplove.com. 

JUNE 19, ~i.I.-. 63 
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PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 

Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact where the adults play 
1 900 255-0888 Crtdit coni 800 790-6699 

BOX # 329614 
Moming Lover wlDted. My 
Dame is Debbie and I work 
the night shift at Denny's. 
I'm I very sny blond who 
lives in Portland. I'm 4'11 
5 I". ",itb • J4d b,.. size. I 

get off work at 6:00 am and 
love morning seL Can & 
come ne me at work. 

BOX # 329605 Karen 
I'm 22 and love ~L I'm not 
us, saying fhat, I really 

mean it. I love makinl sny 
amateur videos with dirrer~ 
nt cuys in my apartment. If 

Dot camera shy and live'in 
Portlaad caU and let. tolk 
fint before we say action. 

BOX # 329604 Mary 
I'm a sny Redhead wbo 
likt's to do it all I have a 
fenslt that I'm can't SlY 
bere but you'll bear it on my 
message.l·m 5'4 36d·26-J6 

'th • g .. at bebind(hiDt). I 
han better moves tban most 
cbeerleaders. Please call. 

is iJ my fint ad. I'm 23 
'th Brown hair & eyts. My 

body is 35-24-35. I work ... 
,tripper & am into 011 kind. 

f leL I tnjoy adult toys and 
not tamera shy. 1 seek a 

man (married ok) who is a 
non-smoker & great lover. 

2.99 pe.r min you must be. over /8 

BOX # 329611 
Sny black female would like 
to trade bot body rubs with 
handsome, suy male. J like 
to start off lying on my 
stomach wbile you work my 
back, tben slide down to my 
sny ,egs. If you stop and 
play with my toes it will 
drive me wild. (:IU 4 tbe res •. 

BOX /I 329609 Marslla 
If your 100kinC tbe sexies. 
girl in Portland you just 
found ber. I'm S'7 witb 
wavy BroWD hair and: Blue 
eyes. lam very oral with a 
passioa for older men. I take 
Clre of my body, my breasts 
are real and opeD for fUD. 

BOX #329601 
I'm looking to meet a man 
onr 25 who dots Dot want a 
girt friead or wife. You must 
not be over weigbt and come 
to my place oaly. What 
you 'JI get is a lovely 
brunette witb a sny body 
large breasts & grtat lees. 

BOX # 329642 Shelly 
28 yr old fligbt attendant 
5'6 1181". 34<-24-36.1I0.e 
passionate mea tbat art into 
romantt, forepllY & 
slow . .Iong love makin,. My 
best features are my strong 
shapely legs. So taU me aad 
lets get together (or. drink. 

BOX # 329618 Cindy BOX # 329617 VIcky 
Divon:td 24 yr old Portland Imagine this: You start at 
bome grown beauty. I'm 5'6 my fabulous fut, up to my 
Ind weigb 115 pound •. My luuious Itgs. You stop at my 
se. drive is very higb IDd I perfectly smooth but firm 
am lOOking to meet I man breHts. After lickiog yo.r 
who is Dot afraid of that. way pas. my chest you stop 
Wbile married I oDly had at my soft lovely lips. To try 
SeI twice a month. If your tbe real thing call Ind leave 
between 18-35 Ie" mut. a menace so we can mee •. 

BOX # 313246 BOX # 329615 Donna 
PhoDe lover wanted: I'm a married wOlllan in my 
I am 40, slim &: sbapely very late 30's lookinC for some 
passionate,sexy,attrattive moming or afternoon fun 
and lensuallooking to meet with men wbo are younl/:f:r 
• man my age to tall me at than me. [ have a terrible 
my home for very eroric- In life & want to spice it 
steamy~ollasmic phone up. I hne dark bair J6(-24~ 
convenatioD. Lets talk sooa. JS. Your place or hoteb. 

BOX # 329621 Very Hot 
Lovely 41yr old brunette 
witb the body or I 20yr old 
sub tbe company of a mo 
over 2S. lion wearing lin· 
gerie and lace pili ties. I 
know tbe sener I dress the 
wilder my loverwiU be. I'm 
very oral & take my time. 

PLEASURE SEEKERS BOX # 208157 Tina 

Throbbing live Hi I'm tinl & J'm lookiDg 
for a pboae Ie:.: partner. J 

Phone talk. don't wlnt a reiatioosbip 

1 900993-7703 just now.] like laying in my 

Hard-core 
bathtub while talJdog to 
men witb seE)' ... oites teUia& 

1800 774-8252 me what tbey want to do to 
Dleo. The nJUtier the betfer. 

gone DFnGHIS 

839-6344 
N.f.,F DANCFRS 

AVAIIAIJIE J'OIt 

HOTTEST GENUINEl 
Live 1-on-1 ~ 

Guaranteed No Refusals 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 

011-683-6833 
011-592-567-239 
$.75/MIN.+ 18+ 

----------~----~-------
PRIVATE SHOWS & 

PARTIES 

2 GIRL SHOWS, 

DOMINATION, HOT TUBS. 

TOY SHOWS, 

FANTASY ROLE PLAYING 

W<O)'\f[E lU ~~ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 

PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 

18+ $2"/MIN 

DREAM GIRLS-PORTLAND 
NAMES & HOME #'s. 
1-900-288-5533 ext. 847. S2.951min. T.T. 
18+. Napvi, IL Nat-N. 

·TRANSSEXUALS! TRANSVESTITES I 
CROSSORESSERS! Get Portland names & 
horne phone numbers. Try it. it works! 
t-900-420-o420 ext. 161. All lifestyles. 
$2.95I""n. 18+ ZOIC (702)387-6465. 

ALL ALONE, CALL TONIGHT!!! 
t -900-265-Q074ext 5818.S2.991min. Must 
be 18+. Serv-u (619)645-8434. 

BORED PORTLAND HOUSE 
WIVES. Private phone numbers . 
t-90tH37-t 122 ext.352. S2.95/min. Must 
be 18+. NNt. (702)593-0303. TouchTone. 

CHEAPEST PHONE SEXI 
Hottest Babesl 1·809-490-8723. 
Kinky Fetishes! 1-8t 8-758-2465 Gay 
Men Only!!!! t -809·490-8317. Low 
l.D. from .49/cents per minute. 18+. 

FIND THE LOVE YOU'RE LOOK
ING FOR NOW!! 1·900-285-Q074 
Ext. 6549. S2.99/min .• Must be 18+. Serv
U (619)645-8434. 

GIRLS LIVE!! 24HOURSADAY. TAlK 
ONE - ON-ONE. CALL NOW! 
1-900-476·8585 Ext. 5478. S3.99/min .. 
Must be 18+. Serv-U (619)645·8434. 

IN AGRAY FOG? Call 1-900-263-6000 ext. 
3229 For answers to a clear tomorrow. 
S3.99/min. Must be t8+ please. Serv-U 
(619)645-8434. 

LONELY? CALL TONITEII 
t -900-825-7970 Ext. 8214. S2.99/min., 
Must be 18+. Serv-u (619)645-6434. 

GENDER BENDERS 
BACHEWR PARTIES 

M-M fF-F J COUPLES 
Wi&/~ 

1lII'IIIM/ 
MAS'D'MIC~/ • __ 

NEED ANSWERS?? CALL THE 
PSYCHIC HOT LINE NOW!!! 
1-900-263-6000ext. 3994 S3.99/min. Must 
be 18+. Serv-u (619)645·6434. 

OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN 
SEEKING SINGLE MEN. 
t -900-737- t 122 Ext. 796. $2.95Imin. T. T .• 
18+, NNI (702)593·0303. 

OUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE? RELATION. 
SHIPS! Career? MONEY! LOVE! Talk 
to psychK:slive!1 HlOO-464-3800Ext. 9436. 
S3.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv·U 
(619)645-8434:...:... __ _ 

SPORTS FANS- UP-TO- DATE 
SCORES. SPREADS & MUCH MORE!!! 
1-900-656-2700 Ext. 9338. S2.99/min .. 
Must be 18+, SOfV-U (619)645-8434. -- -
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL SOME
ONE NOW!! 1-900-265-0074 Ext. t219. 
$2 .99/min., Must be 18yrs. Serv·U 
(6t9)645-8434. 
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~rsonals 
ERSONAL AD PLACE YOU 

Call1-800-286-6601 or 775-1234 

to respond to any ad call 1-900-'370-2041 • 18 + • $1 •. 99 r" • touch-tone phone only 

WOMENItiMEN 
39-51y.o. MAN FOR 44y.o. LADY 
you: intelligent, strong, handsome, 
interesting, liking plays, travel/events, 
communication, sensuality? Lovely 
exciting woman has lots to offer hon
est man for permanent monogamous 
relationship.tr2229 (07/16). 

ALLURING educated, artistic, fit, 
tall PF young 39, looking for my 

romantic ideals. You are SM late 
30's/early 40'scompa~sionate, sen
sitive, good humored, values equal
ity and healthy lifestyle. tr2268 
(07/23). 

ANY JEWS IN MAINE? SJF36 seeks 
SJM 30-42 for Sea Dogs, Opera, 
exploring woods and shore,launch
ing a rowboat.tr2224 (07/16). 

BORED IN BRUNSWICK growth ori
ented, spiritually evolving, moonlight 

beachcomber, tentative carpenter, 
boffo bread baker seeks SWPM 
45-60 to share adventures, ideas, 
laughter, romance .... joy.tr2261 
(07/23). 

BOUQUET. Snapdragon seeking 
sturdy, well rooted sunflower for 

ing att ve lively S/DPWM 
37 -46.Plenty of topsoil, well man

aged compost, not too much 
manure.,,2283 (07/23). 

CHRISTIAN FEMALE SEEKS SWPM 
CHRISTIAN 35-43, secure NIS NlD, 
Portland area, loves outdoors, 
churCh, animals, life, looking for 
LTR. Me: SWPF 38, secure BIIBIIook

ing for you, lets talk.,,2270 (07/23). 

DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES SWF 
48, N/S, WPTH, loveslaughter, 
romance, adventure. Seeking fun lov
ing independent energetic N/S with 
mutual interests and staunch char
acter. tr2285 (07/23). 

DOWN TO EARTH, OUT OF CON
TROL SWF looking for 21-30 SM, 
passsionate dreamer who is life of 

the party, open minded, secure & 
enjoys walking in the rain. tr2183 
(07/09). 

EARTHY ENERGETIC MOTHER of 
two wonderful children seeks edu
cated, spiritual, se~ aware man who 
loves life, children, music, the Earth, 
and who has ideas.:interestsand pas
sions. I am a musician and health 
professional, N/S, N/D, Br/Br, 5'9". 
Namaste'. ,,2334 (07/30) 

ELECTRIC, ECCENTRIC, ECLEC
TIC-WHATEVER. .. PWF, 50'S seeks 

happy, hearty, healthy PWM.tr2311 
(0730). 

GREAT PERSON, HONEST,INTER
ESTED IN Arts, cross-cultural 

exchange, Nature, family/friends. 

HOW DO YOU LOOK IN A SUIT? 
SWF, visual arts professional, run
ner, 5'8", 48, well educated, emo
tionally available, British literary 
tastes, seeks companion forcoffee, 
meals, movies, travel, fly fishing and 
gallery openings. I love good tailor
ing.,,2186 (07/09).Personal Adver
tiser #881, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, 
ME 04104. 

IDIDN'TTHINKITWASTOOMUCH 
to ask; 1 intelligent, sensitive, rea
sonably attractive 40ish man with 
good SOH. Where are you.,,2271 
(07123). . 

I'D RATHER BESAILlNG ... withyou, 
your sailboat to Boothbay Harbor, 
Wind Jammer Days, Friendship Sloop 
Days and/or Boston, sailing of "Old 
Ironsides" Call ASAP. ,,2331 (07/30) 

I'M TIRED OF HEAD GAMES. SWF, 

37,5'9", Ig build, enjoys dining out, 
dancing, camping, movies, quiet 
evenings, & taking walks. Desires 
S/DWM 28-45 for firendship/rela
tionship, med to Ig. build. ,,2239 
(07/16) 

(;/\1.1. 77;}-12ii"io TO 

PJ..J\(:I~ YOlm AI) 

LAUGHTER IS MY MEDICINE. SWF, 
26, I enjoy working in organic gar
den,travelling the world, and explor
ing the outdoors. I'm N/S, energetic, 
creative, caring, and a teacher. I live 
on a cooperative farm. Looking for 
N/S down to earth, fun, loving, 
adventuresome man ... 2293 (07/23) 

LOVE, LAUGHTER, LIFE. Young 57 
with zestforlifel Slim, attractive, 5'6" 
professional, romantic, caring, inde
pendent, feisty, loves laughter, con

versation, outdoors, ocean, home 
travel and gardening! Seeking SWPM 
counterpart ... 2280 (07/23). 

MAD ABOUT YOU Idealistic fit 
woman in 40's seeks"Mad" about 
you" friendship, enthusiasm, humour, 

commitment and passion for life 
from N/S male. Life is too short to 
settle for less. Midcoast area.,,21 80 

(09/07). 

personal of the week 
W ... M 

RESERVED AND PRESERVED early 1950's model with 

classy chassis DWPF ISO S/DWM 45-52 to cruise life's 

moonlit hjghways and byways.!r2315 (07/30). 

\\jnners 01 the _ 01 the w", 'eceive. gilt Ctrtilicol. OltIrtesy 01 Horman', & IIor1on flori,I./JI Cos<oSoy Weekly I 
personob or, "erol. Send 100' personal ad to : Cos<o BayWeoIIf Pmonats. P.O. 80J 1238. _d. ME IMIIM 

OUR LIFE IS LlKEASONG ... .'Oldies 
rock & roll, country, friends, holding 
hands, kisses, love, togetherness, 
bonding. SWF 37, desires SlDWM 
27-40 Portland area. LTR.,,2336 
(07/30). 

REAL WITH A TWIST: Long glances, 
quick smiles, old fashioned sens
abilities, bursting independance & 
exotic yen. 47 y.o DWF seeks prof 
DWM for dancing, conversation, 
sky-top dining I!- day tripping. tr2250 
(07/16). 

RESERVED AND PRESERVED early 
1950's model with classy chassis 
DWPF ISO SlDWM 45-52 to cruise 
life's moonlit highways and 
byways.tr2315 (07/30). 

SEEKING SINGLE DAD. Please beN/S, 
college-educated, physically trim and 
active, multi-faceted in interests, con
versational, considerate, principled, arid 
appreciative of the humor in life. I'm 
attractive, youthful 42, single mom w~h 
same qualities. Enjoy anything out

doors, singing, dancing, and am open 
to and ready for new adventures. tr2232 
(07116) 

SOCIALLY POUTICAlL Y,ARTISTI
CALLY ACTIVE SF 40, gardenter, 
bicyclist, musician. blue-collarwor!<
er seeks man (33-43?) who can 
maintain positive attitude toward 
my passion for involvement in the 
wider world while we build a loving 
committed relationship sharing 
indoor and outdoor domestic and 
recreational prusuits. NIS, NlD " 
2295 (07-23). P.O. Box 187, Farm
ington Falls, ME. 04940. 

SOPHISTICATED LADY, PRETTY 
DWF 5'4" 110# young 50, educat
ed, athletic .. curious, sweet, caring, 

pretty smile long hair seeks SIDWM 
~educated intelligent, physically 
fit , sophisticated, emotionaly & finan
cialy secure for nice relation
ship.,,2231 (07/16). 

SWEET, CARING, HEARING IMPARED 
SWF, outgoing,loves shopping and din
ing out seeks similarly minded hearing 
impared, or ASL capable secure SM, 
SOH important, for fun nights out and 

view towards L TR. Write soon, lets 
meet. PersonalAdvertiser#892, P.O. Box 

1238, Portland, ME 04104 

THE SUN'S NOT SETTING ON ME! Vin
tage lady. aged to periection seeks a gen· 
tlemen,60's-70'stoenjoythesummerwith. 
Dancing, dining, beach walks .. Don't hes
itate!. Now its our tum to have funl 'lr2273 

(07123)Personal Advertiser#890, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 

UNBELIEVABLE!! TRENDY SPONTAN· 
IOUS SWF looking for easy going SWM 
20-25 WISOH patience & an open mind. 
Enjoys animals, sports & the out

doors. ,,2182 (07/091. 

MEN~WOMEN 
ALL WORK AND NO PLAY DWPM 
43, working 2 jobs seeks WPF for 
quality time. I love to wor!< out, all 
sports, jazz, danCing, dining out ( 
when time permits) + drinking 
Chardonnay. You are 4O-SO, pro
feSSional, fit, sprts minded + very 
in dependant. Let's talk.,,2226 
(07/16). 

GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
., 

How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 

• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 

Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 

photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 

775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 

• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~, (45 words if 

FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. 

Companions & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two 

week ad. Ads without Personal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $25 

mail fowarding or P.O.Box charges . 

• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 

your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 

it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 

through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 

How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 

• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 

• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit,,# of the 

ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 

category. The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 

to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 

• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 

through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O.Box 

1238, Portland, ME 04104. 

25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creative I 

I111II111I111111I1111I111I 

Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 

Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships. Companions and 
Lost Souls require prepayment. 
Ads seeking to buy or sell sexual 
services will be refused. No full 
names, street addresses or phone 
numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or 

anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to 
edit. refuse or recategorize any ad. 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
of age. 

Category/Rates: 
FREE +WEEK ADS MAST 25 WORDS, 

o women .. men 2 WEEK ADS 
Omen .. men 

o women. women 
FREE 2-WEEK ADS 
Omen ... women 
o others 

o companions 

o lost souls 

Confidential information: 

(yVe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ____________________________ __ 

narne: ______________________________ ___ 

address: ________________________ _ 

city: __________________________ _ 

state: zip: ________ __ 

First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 

add'i words @ 50¢ each: ________ __ 

Without Personal Call@ 
all words@ $1 each: ___________ _ 

CBW Box or PO. Box(add $25): ____ _ 

Total: ____________ _ 

o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 

o VISA DMC expo date: _ _____ _ 

#------------------------------

MEN Ii' WOMEN 
BLAAHH, BLAAHH, BlAAAHHH!! 
No fluff. Here, just the basic ... I'm 
a SWM, 33, NIS, LID,lovetoexplore 
the world around me, and wish to 
share what I find with someone spe
cial. I welcome change, as well as 
the opportunity to meet you. Talk 
to you soon!! ,,2332 (07/30) 

DOCTOR, EARLY SO'S WIDOWER 
with children 6', 185#, attractive, 
warm hearted, caring, with princi
pals seeks siim, refined, healthy, spir

itual-esoteric oriented lady (40-47 
age range) with integrity, feminini
ty and high ideals. Please phone in 
complete confidence and leave your 
number.,,2278 (07123). 

EUROPE ACCENT SWM, 35, 5'8", 
tolerant. Enjoys outdoor, dancing, 
quiet evening. 25-31 SWF forfirend
ship/relationhip Portland area. No 
over weight. .. 2303 (07123) 

EXTRAORDINARY, HANDSOME 
GENTLEMAI'l 45, LT.B/BI, artistiC, 
inteligent, fun, fit, compelling seeks 
partner/ friend, very attractive, fair 
& fit, 34-44 for summer romance & 

L TR. portlandlSouth. ,,2301 (07123). 

FAMILY ORIENTED DAD 40'S seek

ing special woman 25-40 for monog
amous L TR. Enjoy Simple plea
sures, home, family fun, outdoors. 
SOH important. Children welcome. 
All sincere replies answered.,,2320 

(07/30). 
---------

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED 
DWM, 30, seeking woman 18-33, 
within the Portland area, for spend
ing time together and possiblerela
tionship. I am tired of being alone 
and would like to get out of my shell. 
What about you?,,2338 (07/3O).Per
sonal Advertiser #893, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 

HAVE HOUSE, CAR AND JOB
SWM, 31, with speech impediment. 
looking for young female compan
ion to spend time together walking, 
jogging, bike riding, etc. ,,2292 
(07/23) 

IN A FLASH OF TOGETIHERNESS 
dreams can come true. SWM 
artist...loves nature, long ~alks, 
holding hands, pausing to gaze into 
your eyes. 31, blue eyes, empty 
heart.,,2314 (07/30). 

------
ISO S/DF IN SOMERSET COUNTY 
54 y.o single dad 6ft, 200# NSiND 
own home, good job. Likes: sports, 
gardening, fishing, some college, fin 
secure.,,2317 (07/30). 

JUST FOR FUN sensuous down
to-earth, attractive DWPM, 39, N/S, 
N/drugs, LID,tall physciallyfit, clean 
& healthy, long attention span, in 
Portiand for summer, seeks attrac
tive, erotically minded lady, 20-45, 
considerate smoker O.K. for 
safe/discreet adult fun. ,,2322 
(07/30) 

LONELY IN PORTLAND, 28y.o. 

WPM, 6'1", Br/Br, seeks older 
woman for fun & romance who 
enjoys walks on the beach & trav
el. ,,2325 (07/30) 

--------
LOOKING FOR A NICE GUYI 
SWPM, 26, attractive, well educat

ed, good SOH, financially, secure. 
Likes outdoors, Old Port, movies, 
travel and long road trips. Seeks intel
ligent, creative woman who likes to 

experience new/different things for 
friendship and possible LTR. ,,2333 
(07/30) 

LOOKING FOR A PARTNER TO 
enjoy running, biking and golf. DPM, 
38,6'2", attractive and ftl. Your 30's, 
professional, N/S, and fit. Enjoy 
dining, music and the arts, after a 
workout and microbrew.,,2290 

(07123). 

LOVER OF WILDERNESS SOUL fit 
intuitive N/S mental health clinician, 
5'9", SO, seeks trim spiritual female 
with whom to explore the woods, 
lakes and rivers of the uncon
scious,,2279 (07123). 

MONOGAMY. WM, never married, 
5'9",185#,43, non-smoker, social 
drinker, self-employed, horneowner, 
stable. Not a crazy ortorturous past. 
Loves kids, animals, traveling, boat
ing, billiards, flea markets, noman
ticget-a-ways. Seeking slim, attrac
tive girl with similar interest. ,,2330 
(07130) 

PLAYFULSM, 34, MUSICIAN seeks 
good cornmunicatorto enjoy lije and 

learn mare about ourselves than we 
possibly could on our own. Do you 
know what you want and how to 
ask for it? I enjoy music, scrab
ble,biking and camping.,,2322 
(07130). 

PROFESSIONAL MAN 47 attractive, 
6'2",195#, Br/BI, N/S, secure male 
would like to meet slim attractive' 
female 38-45 who enjoys dining, 
dancing, traveling, outdoo,r activi
ties.,,2264 (07/23). 

RUA ROCK & ROLL BRUNETTE? 
DWPM, 35, 5'7", honest, faithful, 
kind, great SOH, college grad & 

musician. You: 24-38, fun, honest, 
active, SOH, kidsOK,,2335 (07130). 

SEMI-RETIRED, ALL WAYS COM
FORTABLE 54 y.o PM, ISO SlDWF 
with SOH who can laugh atlije with 
me.,,2312 (07/30). 

SEXYSWMNEWTOAREA!31,6'2", 
195#, clean cut professional with 
broad shoulders seeks sexy, classy 
SWF 25-35 for tennis, champagne, 
old port, camping + romance. OOB 
area.,,2258 (07123). 

SWM SAILOR 43, ATIHLETlC, SOH 
seeking athletic 3O-40's female for 
extensive sailing, racing, cruising. 
Experience not necessary but SOH 
& good attitude a must. .. 2313 
(07/30). 

VERY HEALTHY 63 Y.O BACHE
LOR & former high schoolteacher 
would like to share the good & the 
bad in life. A love of Mozart et.al. a 
plus.,,2282 (07123). 

WELLBREDANDWELLFEDPEA5-

ANT, SM, 38, animal lover, kind, 
thoughtful and generous. Enjoys 
cooking romantic candlelight din
ners, moonlight walks on the beach, 
sunsets, good smoke, giving hot oil 
massages. Smoker and light drinker 
looking for my Queen to serve. 
Looks not important. ,,2289 (07/23). 

WORLD TRAVELER adventurous, 
well educated, wordly male, tall 
dar!< and you decide seeks edu
cated, spiritual, attractive woman 

35-45. I'm kind + caring; give me a 
try.,,2260 (07/23). 

Y2U ttJUSf 

rec.yc.le 

YOU ARE YOUNG BEAUTIFUL, 
truly a wor!< of art, chanming, intel
ligent, hardworking, successful, rich 
and independent. Of course your 
going to give all that up for some 
really disapointing experiences with 
a peice of junk like me, 45, single, 
carpenter, ex-software engineer, 
currently caring for an elderly rela
tive, very little free time, nothing to 
offer except misery. I don't expect 
any response, but i do hope for one. 
Vous et nul autre ... ,,2286 (07123). 

FEMININE, ATIRACTtCE, SENSU
AL BLONDE, young 44seeks same. 
Age not important, enjoys music, 
walking on the beach & romance. 
Very discreet. ,,2146 (07/02) 

ISO FRIEND AND COMPANION to 

share all that life can bring our way. 
Me: honest, good sense of humor, 
supportive, loyal and trustworthy. 
You: possess and appreciate these 
qualities, willing to take a chance 
on a hopeful romantic like me ... 22B8 
(07/23). 

30'S GWM, LOOKING FOR GUY 
20's or 30's, slim, attractive, dom

inant type person. I'm average, 
5'10" professional that can appre

ciate you.,,2223 (07116). 

ALMOSTSUMMER! cub seeks bear 
for L TR + camping fun. Me36, BrlBr, 
stache, you: maculine bear into hot 
fun. Call soon.,,2267 (07/23). 

ANYONE SOUTH OF PORTlAND? 
29,5'7", BrIBr,I32#, works3rd.shift. 
Seeking smooth, muscular, Mr. Tuff 
type, not into games, no fems or 
fats. ,.2238 (07/16) 

GWM 5'10", 160#, Br/BI very fit, 
clean cut, direct, low key, quiet, 
Body-concious, aggressive when 
allowed, submissive when domi
nated. Want to find GWM, 29-37, 
taller, clean cut, very lean, down to 
eaM. We will know it when we see 
it.,,2179 (07109). 

I'M NEW, WANT TO HELP? BIWM 
5'6" BVBI seeking a genlfeman to 
be teacher of willing student. I'm 
clean & disease free. UB2.,,2185 

(07/09). 
- ------

LEAN BLUE COl.I..AI{ GUY wants 
same.Me6'1",173',3O's,oral, ver
satile, outdoorsy, NSIND, jeans, 
hiking shoes type. You: similar 5'6" 
to 6'1 n, 20-30's, long hair a pius, 
not essential; wanting a lijemate 
is!,,2321 (70/30). 

LOOKING FOR MASCULINE MAN. 
Me: 26y.o.,6', Br/Gr, masculine guy. 
Ukes sports, wor!<ing out, and 
movies. Discreet. Looking for mas
culine man. 2Q-35y .0 ... 2326 (07130) 

ROSES ARE RED ARE YOU BLUE? 
WM, 35 seeks transgender/she
male for friendship and LTR. UB 
20-37, clean and discreet.,,2277 
(07123). 

RU RUFF AND READY? Muscular, 

bearded WM, 45 looking for rugged, 
take charge man to satisfy. I'm dis
creet, easy going and eager to 
please. You be hot, dominant and 

imaginative. You give the orders and 
I'll obey them.,,2281 (07/23). 

SAVANT SEEKS ENIGMA GWM 
45,5'9", Br/Bt enjoys music, movies, 
travel, exploring new things. Roman
tic, passionate ready to commit to 
right guy. You be like minded 25-40 
and wanting something special; 
race unimportant. ,,2291 (07123). 

SAY IT ISN'T SO MR.RIGHTII 
- Friends say you don't read these 

BOTTOM FOR TOP SGWM, 22, ads, this 27 y.o. honest, clean cut 

5'10", 165#, BrlHz, very attractive, guy thinks you might. No fats, fems, 

good build, masculine, honest, out- TV's or Trolls. I'm for real.,,2170 

going, caring, seeks SGWM 21-35 (07109). 

ISO LTR. No fems, fats.,,2265 ----------

(07/23). 

CASUAL FUN and discreet, encoun
ters. Layed back guy, 27, 6', 165#, 
Br/BI, good-looking, seeks younger 
guy for explorationlexperlences. No 
strings. Tell me what you want. 
,,2304 (07/23) 

CONSERVATIVEREPUBUCANwho 

happens to be gay ( sorry Newtl) 
seeksGlBiM.I'm29, 5'11", Red/Br, 
attractive. Love history, gardening 
and day trips. Uberals welcome, con
vert me!,,2275 (07/23). 

DIRTY WHITE BOY. Not in trouble 
but BiWM 33 and all that seeking 
interesting & exciting slaves who take 
orders & do whalthey're told. ,,2328 
(07/30) 

FISHNETS & FEA TIHERS Bi-curious 
WM 36, 180#, 6' seeking younger 
submissive cross dresser for role 

playing massage, tickling, wrestling 
& slave/maslerfantasies. Please look 
good in heels.,,2272 (07123). 

GAY,BORNAGAINCHRISTIAN,6', 

38, slender. Psychic, psychedelic, 
quietly outrageous, performer, artist, 

dog-owner, non-drinker, financial
ly secure, toker, global villager, 
explorer, want slim open minded 
lover.,,2337 (07/30). 

SHY AND QUIET. GWM, 31, 5'7", 
140#. Enjoys music, movies, sports, 
mother-nature, life. Wished to meet 
nice friend, 20-35. ,.2233 (07/16) 

SWM PROFESSIONAL wants to 
meet same w~hin 40 miles. I'm 54, 

6'1", 170#, cleancut. No tobac
co/drugs. Enjoy biking, hiking, etc. 
You are good looking, discreet and 
45-57. ,.2324 (07/30) 

---~ 

TAKE CHARGE, Bi-SWM36, 5'11", 
160#. seeks forceful, aggressive Bi 
or straight male for encounter or 
encounters. Very discreet, clean, and 

willing to travel. .. 2302 (07/23) 

TOP WANTED Attractive, Great 
body 40 yro, 5'11", 155#, wor!<out, 
Bike, Love life, not bar SCene. Let's 
spend quality time getting to know 
eachother. Light SM. Need honest 
friendship.,,2176 (07/09). 

OTHERS 
AMOUR-TUSH-UR-TiS NEEDS 
YOU to shine as her top star, late 
night rendezvous- you be able to 

match my talent! Call tonight. ,,2269 
(07/23). 

ATTRACTIVE BI COUPLE looking 
for young Bi singles/couples for mild 
fun! .. 2286 (07/23). 

don't forget about fax-free Thursdays! • Call 775·1234 for more info. 

ATIRACTIVE MARRIED MALE ISO 
discreet, clean woman and couples 
for fun + games. Race, age and size 
unimportant. .. 2259 (07/23). 

OTHERS 
BIRTHDAYFANTASYwMecouple 
looking for Bi-female to help fu~ill 
his first experience, he's38, 6',165#, 
she's35,5'6",I17#. We're DID you 
be same. We're waitingl,,2319 
(07130). 

CRAZY MAYBE BUT seeking LTR 
with SBF or two BF in existing lov
ing relationship who would be excit
ed by the companionship of happy 
hea~hy N/s SWM.,,2257 (07123). 

CURIOUS SWM 26y.o. seeking fun 
loving females, age and size unim
portant for fun loving times. Greater 
Portland only. Cle~n and dis
creet.,,2168 (07/09). 

DOMINATRIX DESIRED. Imagine
A handsome guy on his hands and 
knees begging for the privilage of 
kissing your hot, tired, sweaty feet. 
None too dirty. ShemalesOK,,2274 
(07/23). 

ECSTACY AWAITS YOU provoca
tive handsome sensuous 35 Y .0,6'1" 
MWM seeking cuious female for dis
creet, caring, trusting, erotic rela
tionship. Call now ... 2222 (07/16). 

HELP! desire MWF/SWFfor swing
ing times! 25-SO, attractive. Me 50, 

6'0,210# etc. Ultra discreet, clean, 
handsome. Let's be together. Call
will answer all. Touch me.,,2263 

(07/23). 

LET'S HEAT UP THE SUMMER. 
MWC, straight late 30's looking for 
another couple to share erotic times 
with also single male/female to join 
us on occasion. ,,2327 (07130) 

LETSEXCHANGEASENSUALbody 
massage. This athletic, attractive, 
professional, straight, SWM, 31 
seeks one attractive, very fit female 
to exchange a pleasurable, Sensu
ous massage. ,,2305 (07/23) 

MWM YOUNG 30'S SEEKING 
FEMALES SlM/Bi for ","otic fan
tasies. who enjoy adult movies. 

toys. Please call, I am very discreet, 
UB2.,,2318 (07/30). 

OVERSEXED MWM 36 seeks wild 
and crazy F for hot fun, discreet 
encounters. Into motorcycles, good 

smoke, hot lovin', age not impor
tant. Available days, some eves. Call 
5OOn.,,2262 (07/23). 

READY TO EXPLORE very attrac
tive MWF, BVBI, slim ISO attractive 
Bi-Bi curious MWF 35-45 for sen
suouserotic fun ~ spouses includ
ed. Committed, clean, discreetcou
pies only.,,2284 (07/23). 

SAFE, SEXY, SANE, COUPLE we 

are looking for you (or Bi-female) for 
possible relationship. We are an 
attractive couple with open minds, 
please UB2.,,2276 (07123). 

SPEAKTO MEl! DorninantWM 40's, 
seeks submissive F;to be my phone 
mate. Exotic, erotic phone fun. Safe, 
discreet. ,,2329 (07/30) 

WELL EDUCATED TV BHUDDIST 

sensitive, receptive listener wanti
ng to cultivate relationships, green 
eyes 5'10" lSO# artistic energetic 
loves to play house, financially 

secure seeking M/F compan
ions.,,2221 (07/16). 

WOMEN NEEDING DISCIPLINE. 
Search no more. Male discipline and 
surrogate daddy will use hand and 
complements. Write out your 
detailed fantasy and together it'll 
happen! ,,2294 (07/23) 
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WOULD YOU FIT Into thIS picture? 
Sensual people who enjoy good 
smoke, music to move by, movies 
to share erotica and fulfil fan
tasies.,,2167 (07/09). 

LOST SOULS 
"G.I. JOE?"TOYS-R-Us Tues., 5120. I wish 

I had said """e, Iell something from our 
brellencount .... Nothing ventured. noth
rng gained. {PH)2241 (07116) 

E.'!" ASIA OUR SOULS MET AND wo nat
urally found love. Then t pulled irWay in 

fear. only to realise you llad tlecome a 

part of me. Come back TUi<! and allow 
our souls to be alive once mOre. 

J. Wil~am.(pH]2287 (07123). 

You've read them all, 

1 • 

900-
370· 
2041 

18+. 1.99/min 
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Come in and Free ze 

Summer's here! 
And for the month of June JavaNet wants to 

give you something Free(ze). 

Buy one get one FreeJ ze) 
Buy a IavaFreeze or a Mocha IavaFreeze 

and get a second one for free or enjoy a free 

: half-hour of Internet access on our super 

fast in-cafe terminals. 

The Best Deal of All 

IIHIoIJoUcs' 

Fill out a quick market survey and get 

your choice of a 1 avaFreeze or a free hour 

on an in-cafe terminal. 

So come in this Iune and Free (ze) at the IavaNet Cafe. 

1-800-IavaNet 
WWW.javanet.com 

et 
A cup of coffee in cyberspace. 

37 Exchange Street, Portland 
Cafe Hours: Monday-Thursday, 7am to llpm • Friday, 7am to Midnight 

Saturday, Bam to Midnight • Sunday, Bam to lOpm 
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